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Connecticut to get relief from cold
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

Connecticut will get some relief 
today from the brutal cold that has 
drained oil burners, stranded 
motorists and made venturing out
doors a painful experience.

The National Weather Service 
fo r e c a s t  sunny s k ie s  and 
temperatures in tee teens today 
with diminishing winds.

Looking ahead to Wednesday, the 
NWS forecast highs 20 to 2S degrees 
and a chance of snow that night and 
Thursday.

The respite comes after Connec- 
. ticut residents endured three days of 
bitter cold, with temperatures in the 
single numbers during the day and 
dropping below zero at night. Gusty

winds pushed the chill factot* into 
the minus-25-to-30 range.

Officials in Bridgeport, Hartford 
and New Haven — the state’s three 
largest cities — all reported some 
degree of heating trouble brought on 
by the severe cold that began Satur
day.

But state officials said statewide 
fuel assistance programs apparent
ly were running smoothly.

Across the state, automobile clubs 
were deluged with calls from 
motorsts whose cars balked at the 
biting cold.

By 2 p.m. Monday, the Connec
ticut Motor Gub of Hamden, which 
serves motorists in Fairfield, New 
Haven and Litchfield counties, had 
received 2,234 calls that day from

m em bers whose cars e ith er 
wouldn’t start or stalled on the road.

The cold weather also pushed 
electricity and national gas demand 
upward. N orth east U t il it ie s  
r e p o r t  the demand for power was 
"fairly high”  at 5,000 megawatts, or 
100 megawatts below the last 
record.

Connecticut Natural Gas Corp. 
said it sent out 170 million cubic feet 
of gas Sun^y, compared to a record 
171 million cubic feet and a normal 
demand this time of year between 
130 million and 140 million cubic 
feet.

But Bruce Carlson, a spokesman 
for the state Energy Division, said 
the m ulti-m illion  dollar fuel 
assistance program  operated 
through 14 community action agen

cies statewide, had not received any 
word of "a  great series of emergen
cies.”

In New Haven, however. Mayor 
Biagio DiUeto declared a state of 
em ergen cy  a f t e r  the c i t y ’ s 
em ergency operations center 
received an estimated 1,000 calls 
since Saturday evening from  
residents whose oil tanks had nm 
dry or whose water pipes had 
frozen.

“ We have literally hundreds of 
families with no heat, no water or 
both,’ ’ said Joseph Carbone, 
executive aide to the mayor, who 
said the declaration allowed the city 
to redeploy staff where needed.

DiLieto also Issued a call for 
donations to the city’s community 
fuel bank and assigned 10 city

workers to call churches, business, 
labor and- other groups seeking 
money.

Hartford Mayor Thirman L. 
Milner also appealed for private 
donations to help provide fuel to the 
needy, noting the agency that 
handles the area’s m ajor fuel 
assistance program  was still 
awaiting federal money.

“ The new federalism has already 
had an impact on this situation,”  
said Milner, who said he hoped the 
city could take measures to avert 
the need for declaring a state of 
emergency in the capital city.

“ The city does not intend for 
anyone to freeze to death,”  said City 
Manager Woodrow Wilson.

Bridgeport Mayor Leonard S.

By Dana Walker ‘ ^
UnHad Press International

A  Utter arctic'front kept a lock on 
the historic deep freeze from the 
Great Lakes to the Son Belt today, 
assaulting Florida’s citrus crops, 
paralyzing parts of Texas and 
plunging upstate N ew  York  
temperatures to well below zero.

At least 91 deaths were blamed on , 
the storm, which peaked Monday in 
what ithe National Meteorological 
Center described as the coldest day 
of the 20th Century.

The storm glazed Texas with 
freezing rain, choking off roads and 
bridges, straining already burdened 
utility supplies and shutting schools. 
Police urged travelers to stay home.

Old Forge, N.Y., had a low of 36 
degrees below zero. Buffalo, N.Y., 
dug out from under Monday’s storm 
that dumped more than 2 feet of 
snow and killed at least three people 
— including a man who froze to 
death in his car stranded on a down
town street.

There were signs the freeze that 
gripped Pennsylvania since Satur
day was easing today, but only 
enough for temperatures to inch into 
.the teens.

Northern Californians were 
threatened by more mudslides that 
may keep them out of their homes 
until spring.

Six Detroit-area hospitals had 
treated 55 people for frostbite by 
Monday,

The unrelenUmt cold front zeroed 
in on Florida’s Ullion-dollar citrus 
groves, where growers lost |231 
million last winter, and strained 
home heaters to the flash point.

S u bzero  and s in g le - d ig i t  
temperatures were reported as far 
south as the Tennessee Valley and 
the mercury stayed near zero from 
the northern Rockies to New 
England.

Tbiree p ^ l e  — at least two of 
them children— died when a single
engine plane crashed Monday night 
near Riverton, Wyo. Auttorities 
said the crash was r ^ r t ^  by a
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There wasn’t much for the vote checkers to do this morning at cold gym. From left to right, checkers Alita G. Gay, Dolores A. 
the high school polling place, except try to stay warm In the Pletrantonlo and Beverly Dipietro wait for voters to show up.

Low turnout in Manchester

Few brave weather to vote
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter
. It was apparently just the es
pecially hardy who braved the bitter 
cold this morning to cast their 
ballots In the special congressional 
election. ■'

Voters have until 8 p.m. to choose 
between congressional candidates 
Ann P. Uccello, a Rqnibllcao, and 
Barbara B. Kennelly, a Dmocrat.

The fate of the proposed |7S0,000 
bond issue for improvements in 
Manchester’ s Cheney Historic 
District also will be decided today.

By 11 a.m. today, just2,006— or 7 
percent of the dectorate — bad 
voted.

In comparison, 4,311. voters — or 
15.5 percent of the electorate — had

turned out by 11 a.m. for the Nov, 3 
municipal election.

However, Democratic Town Vice 
Chairwoman Dorothy Brindamour 
said it is Inaccurate to compare 
today’s turnout to November’s, 
because a special elehiion in 
January is a unique event.

Still, the turnout waS low by any 
standards.

TH E  V O TE R  A P A T H Y  had 
P ro b a te  Judge W ill ia m  E. 
FitzGerald, the leading backer of 
the Cheney project, concerned, 
since vocal opponents of the referen
dum cmild be expected to vote in any 
event.

“ I ’m surprised by the low tur
nout,”  he said. “ We thought it would 
run about 30 percent (for the entire 
day). The chances of the referen

dum passing diminish as the size of 
the vote diminishes.”

FitzGerald said he hoped voters 
who were discouraged by the cold 
this morning would turn out later in 
the day.

MEANWHILE, OFFICIALS of 
eadi party wondered bow the low 
turnout would a ffect the con
gressional race.

Republican Town Vice Chairman 
Donna R. Mercier said the GOP is 
“ optimistic”  that the low turnout 
will help Miss Uccello’s chances.

“ Usually, a low turnout is good for 
us,”  she said, citing the theory that 
Republicans are more likely to vote, 
thus offsetting the Democratic voter 
registration advantage.

Mrs. Mercier claimed that the 
Republican headquarters was get

ting a lot of telephone calls for rides 
to the polls today.

She said that indicated that voters 
targeted by the Republicans were 
turning out, even though the total 
turnout was low.

O ve r  at D e m o c ra t ic  
headquarters, officials were less 
certain that the low turnout would 
help the opposition.

“ I don’t believe in that stuff,”  said 
Mrs. Brindamour.

Former Mayor John Thompson, 
Mrs. Kennelly’s co-coordinator for 
Manchester, said past .elections 
have shown that low turnouts do not 
necessarily  work against the 
Democrats.

“ During the last Regular election, 
we had a lower turnout than usual

Please turn to page 10

Fifth school added to 'hit list'
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter <.]

I n H A y  A fifth school — Bowen — was
l i i u o / v  added Monday to the list <rf those

;.16 cqnsidwed for c l o ^  this

....................... ‘ • • ■ Board of Education plannlhg
.  Vi.io committee asked the administration

..............   „  to review  Bowers School. 141
: ’ ••••.............. Princeton St., under a set of criteria

....... ...................... «  developed to select a s c h ^  to ctose.
........... ...................... io After hearing complaints fromKSS;;::::::: ; py”**,**!*!

' 7-G properly, the board,for-

.. ...................................................  categories of relative Importance.
Previously it  was said that all

i  , ►

criteria  were given the same 
w ei^ t.

SOME PARENTS from Bentley 
School, a building which they have 
said they believe is targetcxi for 
closing, complained a fter the 
naeeting that the board adopted the 
reorganised criteria without being 
tte  public a chance to comment on 
the weights g ivo i to them.
’  The reorganization gives one 

quidifying criterion— “ The capacir 
ty of other nearby elementary 
schools to receive the students if  the 
school is closed”  — as a condition 
that must be met for a sdnol to be 
considered.

Superintendent of Sdiools James

P. Kennedy said the administration 
believed that seven schools did not 
meet that basic^terion  and were 
not considered further.'

Hanning committee Chairman 
Susan L. Perkins said the com
mittee disagreed.'

“ We felt there was some doubt 
about Bowers,”  she said. ’The com
mittee asked the administration to 
review  the building under the 
criteria and present its findings to 
the committee.

The administration’s original 
report said, “ Bowers was seriously 
considered as a candidate for 
c lo r i^ , however, it was finally 
elim inated from  consideration 
because the special education

classes in that building could not be 
moved without doing educational 
harm.”

The reorganizing criteria list four 
“ primary criter ia ” ; the cost 
savings from closing a school, the 
adequecy of the building to offer a 
complete program including special 
education, the amount of busing 
required to transport students to 
new schools, and the need to 
minimize the frequency of pupil and 
staff moves.

The remaining nine criteria were 
designated secondary criteria. 
These include enrollment trends, 
potential for additional housing, im-

Please turn to page 10

Paoletta met with officials of the 
city’s Housing Authority to discuss 
problems — one of which was two in
operable boilers at the low-income 
Father Panik V illage housing 
project, ^hich forced 19 residents to 
seek shelter at a nursing home in the 
city.

“ There’s no way I can give you a 
number but it would be wrong to say 
we’ve been flooded or deluged,”  
Richard Bisi, administrative assis
tant to the mayor, said of the 
number of calls received about 
weatherrelated problems.

Bisi said 11 people had sought 
refuge Sunday night at a shelter for 
people without heat. One problem in 
some housing projects; he said, was 
that people feared their homes 
would be vandalized if they left.

Victim 
of frost 
better
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

A Manchester man suffering from 
severe frostbite became the first 
local victim of the bitter cold which 
has gripped the area for three con- 
sectuive days.

Ronald T. Zelenka, 40, of 235 
Spruce St. was “ recovering very 
well”  in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital this morning after suf
fering frostbite in both feet, accor
ding to hospital spokesman Andrew 
Beck.

Zelenka apparently ran out of gas 
sometime Sunday and could not find 
an open gas station to service his 
truck, according to Beck. He was 
admitted to the hospital at 8:50 p.m 
and diagnosed as a victim of frost
bite, Beck said.

Zelenka is expected to be dis
charged Wednesday, Beck said. No 
further details were available 
through the spokesman and Zelenka 
could not be reached to elaborate.

The cold spell continued to wreak 
havoc on automobile engines, with 
the steady stream of calls for 
assistance continuing this morning, 
according to AAA Automobile Club 
spokesman Michael Klein.

Klein blamed the problem on 
weak batteries.

“ Given a new car with a new 
battery, when you get temperatures 
like this, your battery is operating 
at only 60 to 70 percent efficiency,”  
he said. With older cars and older 
batteries, he said, that efficiency 
declines even more.

Manchester Highway Superinten
dent Frederick F. Wajcs said slow 
starts and frozen air brakes con
tinued to plague town equipment 
this morning.

But he said the department is 
battling a more serious problem — 
icy spots on town roads caused by 
high ground water and people pum
ping water from their basements.

Nevertheless, the problems are 
“ n o rm a l fo r  su b -ze ro  
temperatures,”  and added that they 
were nothing “ nothing that 40 
degree weather wouldn’t cure.”  

Frank Jodaitis, director of the 
town water department, reported no 
new water main breaks today, but 
said the office had received several 
calls from homeowners whose pipes 
had frozen.
'  A spokesman for Angel Plumbing 

and Heating, Inc., 10 Quarry Road, 
Bolton, said calls were flooding in 
today for work on frozen water 
pipes. Asked for an estimate of the 
number, she said, “ I couldn’t even 
begin to guess.”

Capt. Henry M inor o f the 
Manchester Police Department said 
today that the cold weather had 
caus^ no significant law enforce- 
mqnt problems. Officials of both the 
town and Eighth Utilities District 
fire departments also said the 
weather had no adverse effect on 
their public safety efforts.
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News Briefing

Cheat appeal 
not accepted

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme 
Court has refused to take up the case of a 
Boston man indicted for allegedly trying 
to cheat rock ‘n’ roll idol Elvis Presley 
out of more than $300,000 in a scheme in
volving a jet airplane.

The justices Monday left intact a 
ruling that allows the U.S. attorney’s of
fice in Memphis, Tenn., to prosecute 
Nigel Winfield, one of seven men in
dicted in the Presley fraud.

Winfield had contended the Memphis 
office has a conflict of interest and 
shouid be disqualified from prosecuting 
him.

The government aileges that the men 
bought Presley’ s Lockheed Jetstar 
plane, then leased it back to him and 
billed him for $338,000 in repairs and im
provements they never provided.

The issue presented to the high court 
was whether the Memphis U.S. At
torney’s Office could prosecute the case, 
or should be disqualified because it had 
hired Phiiip Canaie as a prosecutor.

Court views 
liquor case

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme 
Court has agreed to decide whether a 
state can give churches the power to veto 
liquor saies in their neighborhoods.

The justices said Monday they will 
review a Massachusetts liquor zoning 
law — similar to ones in at least eight 
other states — that was declared un
constitutional as a violation of the First 
Amendment’s ban against establishment 
of religion.

Under the Massachusetts law, a 
church or school could keep a liquor 
license from being issued to bars, 
restaurants or retail outlets within a 500- 
foot radius by making a written objec
tion.

The law was challenged after the Holy 
Cross Armenian Catholic Parish blocked 
issuance of a liquor license to Grendel’s 
Den, a restaurant near the well-known 
business and entertainment center of 
Harvard Square in Cambridge, Mass.

At least 26 other businesses within 500 
feet of the church had obtained licenses 
to sell liquor without objection, but 
Grendel’s Den is next door to the church.

The restaurant challenged the law, and 
the federal appeals court in Boston on a 
split decision struck it down as an illegal 
entanglement of church and state. The, 
court held it benefited churchej, con
stituting an illegal advancement of 
religion.

UPI photo

Today in history
American patriot and statesman John Hancock was born Jan. 12.1737. 
He was the first to sign the Declaration of Independence.

Reagan sizing up options
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President 

Reagan is quietly sizing up a wide range 
of options before deciding whether to 
call for tax hikes that could have 
political as well as economic reper
cussions.

’The question of whether higher taxes 
should be sought to reduce next year’s 
deficit is a major issue that remains un
decided for the fiscal 1983 budget, which 
is slated to go to Congress Feb. 8.

It was a key topic of discussion at 
Reagan’s meeting Monday with House 
Republican leaders.

W hile GOP lead er Bob M ichel 
suggested the president is "facing 
reality”  about the need to raise taxes. 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
told reporters, “ He has not made up his 
mind.”  I

Speakes said, “ He has received ideas, 
but has made no commitments.”

’The president also called a Cabinet 
meeting today, which was expected to 
center on the budget, and arranged to 
talk taxes with Senate GOP leaders 
Friday.

The prospect of seeing the defict sur
pass $100 billion has raised concerns

among Republicans on'Capitol Hill as 
they survey the election year ahead. 
Pressure also is coming from the other 
side of the aisle, where Democrats por
tray Reagan’s dilemma as evidence that 
his economic program has failed.

House Budget Committee Chairman 
Jim Jones, D-Okla., today suggested 
higher consumption isxes, postponement 
of the final phase of last year’s tax cut 
and a special surtax to fund Reagan’s 
defense buildup to help balance the 
budget.

Jones, interviewed on ABC’s “ Good 
Morning A m erica ,”  said the,.jCon-' 
sequences of the high deficits RMgan. 
faces — high inflation and high interest 
rates — would be more painful than any 
tax increase.

“ To me, you’ve got to get those 
deficits down, you’ve got to get those in
terest rates down, or else the hidden tax 
of high interest rates and inflaUon is 
even worse U»an a temporary tax In
crease,”  he said.

Increases in taxes on alcohol, tobacco 
and gasoline are among options the ad
ministration is .known to have con
sidered.

U.S. decision 
angers China

PEKING (U PI) -  China angrily 
re jected  President Reagan ’ s coin - 
promise decision to replace Taiwan’s 
aging jet fighters today and Western 
diplomats said the standoff could force a 
downgrading of Sino-American relations.

Reagan decided against selling Taiwan 
the more advanced F-5G and F16 air
craft but a State Department spokesman 
said Monday Washington will replace 
existing Taiwan aircraft with "com 
parable”  models.

P e k in g  r e a c t e d  a n g r i ly  to  
Washington’s announcement by issuing a 
“ strong protest”  while Am erican 
negotiators led by envoy John Holdridge 
were trying to discuss the issue with 
Chinese officials.

“ The U.S. government has announced 
its decision to sell airplanes to Taiwan at 
a time when bilateral talks are going 
on,”  the ministry said. “ The Chinese 
government hereby lodges a strong 
protest against this.

‘ "The whole question of U.S. arms 
sales to Taiwan is a major issue affec
ting China’s sovereignty, which must be 
settled through discussions between the 
U.S. and Chinese governments.”

S

Phone rate 
boost looms

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The breakup 
of the Ainerican Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. may boost local telephone rates un
less Congress settles a number of com 
plicated matters, warns a House sub
committee chairman.

“ If we don’t deal with these carefully 
in legislation, then local rates can go up 
in a very, very sharp fashion,”  said Rep. 
’Timothy Wirth, D-Colo., head of the 
telecommunications subcommittee.

Interviewed Monday by the Public 
Broadcasting Service, Wirth said the an
titrust settlement announced Friday 
raises a host of issues for the future of 
U.S. communications.

’The government dropped an anti-trust 
suit against AT&T in return for the 
world’s largest company divesting itself 
o f 22 local telephone subsidiaries.

Wirth said under the settlement, 
revenue from the Yellow Pages “ would 
no longer be making contributions to 
regulat^ home telephone service and 
that’s about $2.2 billion in revenue every 

.. year.
. He s^ d  that was one of several Issues 

"hnve to be addressed leglstatively so we 
don’t have a very abrupt Jump up in 
prices, but have a Smooth transition.”  

AT&T Chairman Charles Brown, 
appearing on the same program, agreed 
that “ le^slation is important.”

Under the settlement, the company 
will keep its Long Lines long distance 
service and Western Electric and Bftl 
Laboratories divisions, but get out of the 
local telephone service business, which 
is regulat^ by state public service com 
missions.

Peopletalk
Sadat’s widow speaks
Anwar Sadat’s widow believes her husband stood 

up in the reviewing stand last October to face what 
he knew to be his assassins.

That’s what Jihan Sadat told Barbara Walters in 
an interview — the only one she has given since 
Sadat’s death — to be broadcast on ABC’s news 
magazine “ 20-20”  Jan. 14. As a military man, Mrs. 
Sadat said, her husband first would have put on his 
cap.

“ Even in his death, he stood up, facing what 
happen^ to him,”  she said.

When asked why he stood, she replied, “ Because 
that is Anwar Sadat. He didn’t bow, he didn’t bend, 
he didn’t go under the chair. He stood up. His reflex 
was to stand up and to just put his hand out, and he 
said, ‘No.’ (President Hosni Mubarak told her 
that.) That was his last word.”

Uz stays legit
Elizabeth Taylor, who enjoyed her stage dehut in 

“ The Little Foxes,”  will stay legit.
She and Zev Bufman are forming what is tem

porarily titled the Elizabeth Taylor Repertory 
Company, of which she plans to be an acting 
member. ’The rep company will stage three plays a 
year to run 10 weeks in New York and Los Angeles 
and four weeks in Washington, D.C.

Among the first projects being considered is 
Shakespeare’s “ Much Ado About Nothing,”  which ■ 
the Taylor-Bufman team hopes might be directed 
by Franco Z effere lli and star Christopher 
Plummer.

Miss Taylor Is interested in appearing in 
Tennessee Williams’ “ Sweet Bird of Youth”  and 
they plan to approach A1 Pacino to be her co-star. 
The rep company Is said to be seeking stars of the 
caliber of Pacino, Gregory Peck, Walter Matthau, 
Ian McKellan and Peter UstipCv.

Surprise!
Danny ’Thomas thought he was going to the 

Hillcrest Country Oub in California Saturday n i^ t  
for a quiet 70th birthday dinner with his family. 
Instead he found a crowd of comics waiting to sing 
"Happy Birthday”  when he entered the dining 
room.

After the singing, and a congratulatoiy phone call 
from President Reagan, all went on to i>0TC for pic
tures. In the picture with Danny were Art 
Linkletter, Milton Berle, D on ' R ickies, Bob 
Newtiart, Morey Amsterdam,. Bob Hope, Jackie

ELIZABETH TAYLOR, ZEV BUFMAN 
... forming repertory stage company

Mason, Joey Bishop, Carl Reiner, Sid Caesar, 
Phyllis Diller, Jan Murray, George Burns, Red But
tons and Buddy Hackett.

Quote of the day
Albert Goldman, author of the best-selling but 

brutal biography "E lvis,”  told People magazine 
this about El\^ Presley; “ He hated rock ‘n’ roll. It 
was just a vehicle he adopted to make himself 
famous. He didn’t just want to be a singer, he 
wanted to be a big movie star like Rudolph Valen
tino. Elvis wasn’t a great singer. He was a guy who 
had a fantastic talent for projecting an enduring 
image the public adored.”

And he added; "Behind his theatrical image of 
love and happiness was a black hole of the soul 
where all the forces were negative. ’There was no 
genuine core to his personality. It was all down to 
drugs and comic-book mdcho.”

JIHAN SADAT, '
believes husband stood to face killers

Glimpses
Coretta Scott King announced Monday Harry 

Beiafonte won the 10th annual Martin Luther King 
Jr., Nonviolent Peace Prize. Past winners include 
Jimmy Carter, Caesar Chavez and new Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Y oun g ...

Dorothy McGuire will star in a revival of Lillian 
Heilman’s "Another Part of the Forest’ ! at the 
Ahmanson Theater in Los Angeles, Feb. 12 tbrou ^  
I^ rch  27 ...

Jack Palance has been mentioned as the star of 
“ Now You See It,”  a new play scheduled to hit 
Broadway this season ...

Producer Alexander H. Cohen may get Jerom e 
Robbins to direct his upcoming Broadway show, 
“ C.C. Pyle & the Bunyon Derby”  by Michael 
Cristofer ....
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Weather

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England ’Thursday through 

Saturday: . . . „  . . .
MassachusplM, Rhode

Snow or rain Thursday. A chance of flurries Friday M d 
Saturday. Highs in the 30s. Lows in the teens and 2te.

V erm ont! Chance of snow Thursday. Variable 
cloudiness with chance of flurries Friday and Saturday. 
Highs 15 to 25. Lows 10 below to 10 above.

Maine, New Hampshire* Chance of snow ThUTOTay. 
Clearing Friday. Chance of flurries Saturday, ^ w s  
ranging from near 5 below zero north to n « r  10 abw e 
along the coast. Highs in the teens north and 20s south.

Today’s forecast
Windy and very cold today with mostly sunny skies. 

Highs 10 to 15. Mostly clear and cold tonight. Lows in the 
single numbers. Wednesday mostly cloudy with snow 
developing by late in the day. Highs in t h e ^ .  
Northwest winds 15 to 25 mph today. Light and variable 
winds tonight. Southeast winds 10 to 20 mph Wednesday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I. to Mon- 

tauk Point, N.Y.i Easterly winds at 15 to 25 knots 
today, variable at 10 knots or less tonight. Elasterly 
winds Wednesday, increasing to 15 to 20 knots in teb 
afternoon. Visibility better than 5 mles today and 
tonight, lowering in snow Wednesday. Sunny today, 
cloudy tonif^t with a chance of snow Wednesday. Wave 
heights 3 to 4 feet today and 1 foot tonight.

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 
England Monday: 

Connecticut daily; 822. 
Maine dally: 336.
New Hampshire Mon

day: 6522.

New Hampshire Sunday: 
8880.

Rhode Island daily: 7748. 
Vermont daily; 522. 
M assachusetts daily ; 

0130.

Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is ’Tuesday^ Jan. 12, the 12th day of 1082 with 353 
to follow.

’The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
’The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
’The evening star is Mercury.
Those born on this date are under the sign of 

Capricorn. . „
' American patriot and statesman John Hancock was 

born Jan. 12, 1737.
On this date in history;
In 1943, ’The wartime Office of Price Administration 

said standard franUurters would be replaced by “ vic
tory sausages”  consisting of meat and soybean meal.

In 1971, a federal grand jury Indicted the Rev. PhiUp 
Berrigan and five other people, including a nun and two 
priests, on charges o f plotting to kidnap then- 
presidential adviser Henry Kissinger.

In 1976, the U.N. Security Ckiuncil voted 11-1 to seat 
the Palestine Liberation Organization for its debate on 
the Middle East. ’The United States cast the only dissen
ting vote.

In 1981, Polish bus and streetcar drivers staged a 
strike in Warsaw to support the five-day work week.

A thought for the day: French poet Jacques DellUe 
said, “ Fate chooses our )^latives; we choose our 
friends.”
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School budget proposal shows 8.4%  hike
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Superintendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy Monday recommended 
a $20 million budget for 1982-83, an 
8.4 percent increase over this year.

’The bulk of the increase — $1.3 
million of the total $1.5 million in
crease — comes from the personnel 
portion of the budget. In salaries and 
fringe benefits, Kennedy said.

Other increases Include $100,000 in 
the transportation fund. Increases in 
all other areas totaled $125,845, 
Kennedy said.

Kennedy told the Board of Educa-

Warehouse 
planned on 
speculation
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

Construction could begin this 
spring on a new 84,000 square foot 
warehouse in the Manchester In
dustrial Park, but so far no tenant 
has stepped forward to fill the 
vacancy.

JamiA Hartwick, a designer for 
First Hartford Realty Corp., said 
the one story structure is being built 
on sp ecu la tion , but bas been 
d es ig n ed  to  a c co m m o d a te  a 
warehouse-type operation.

The Buildinig Department issued a 
permit this week for construction of 
the $840,000 warehouse, which will 
sit on approximately 11.2 acres at 
169 P r o ^ t ^  Drive.

The permit lists the applicant as 
MIP 16-A Corp. and the builder as 
Graham Inc., both subsidiaries of 
First Hartford 0>rp. Neil Ellis o f 43 
Butternut Road Is principal owner 
o f  First Hartford. Herbert Byk, 
listed as agent for Graham Inc., 
couid not be reached for comment.

The developers had originally 
planned to build an appliance repair 
facility for J.C. Penney Co. on the 
lot, but later dropped those plans 
and revised the building design.

When the p r o je c t  was firs t  
proposed in 1979, neighbors on 
Grissom Road organized in opposi
tion. As a result o f their concerns,' 
the Planning and Zoning Commis- , 
rion attached a number o f restric
tions to its approval of the\speciri 
exception request.

Those restrictions Included a 
requirement that a railroad spur 
extmsion to the side of the building 
be enclosed from the view of the 
residents to the north, and that the 
sUpping and receiving operation be 
enclosed to minimize noise.

N everth e less , the residents 
appealed the ruling to Hartford 
Superior Qiurt, which eventually 
found In favor of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

After the deal with J.C. Penney 
fell through, the developers ap- 
proadied ttie PZC with a rev is^  
building plan. The new plans 
eliminated the railroad extension to 
the side of the building and called 
for a structure which was smaller in 
size and height.

’Die PZC approved the revised site 
plan late last fall after determining 

^that all o f the orlglnri conditions 
were met by the new plan.

One resident of the area, who 
asked not to be identified, said many 
of those who live near the project 
still harbor a lingering resentment 
that the town provided no buffer 
zone between the residential area 
and the Industrial Park.

“ People are not happy,”  the 
source said, “ but t h ^ ’s really 
nothing you can do.”  '

Hartford voting 
in 7th District

c
HARTFORD (UPI) — Resldoits 

today will be voting for a state 
r^resentative.

The 7th D istrict seat in the 
Legislature was vacated by Rep. 
Thirm an M ilner, now the new 
Democratic mayor of Hartford.

The two candidates for the seat 
are Democrat Ervin Booker Jr., 40, 
a Dem ocratic Town Committee 
member, and independent candidate 
George Foster-B ^, 44, a substitute 
teacher in Hartford schools.

Booker was endinoed by Milner, 
the. tow n com in ittee  and the 
Cooboned Citizens Club of the 7th 
Assembly District. Foster-Bey was 
the Republican candidate for the 8th 
District seat in the House in 1972 and 
loat. '

d'y'/o-. .

tion that the budget proposal is 
“ very tentative”  because of uncer
tainties in state and federal funding.

Kennedy said “ the best informa
tion available”  indicates that 
federal funding for education of the 
handicapped will i ^ a i n  at the 
same level as this year. To cover in
creased salaries and program  
changes, a local contribution of $31,- 
000 to operate at the same level is 
necessary, Kennedy said. The 
proposed budget includes $23,000 for 
that purpose.

MAJOR CUTS are expected in 
federal and state funding for the

r e m e d ia l  r e a d in g  p r o g r a m , 
Kennedy said. “ Best information”  
indicates that federal funds will be 
cut ^  $24,000 and state funds by 
$44,000, for a total cut of $68,000.

T h e  b u d g e t  r e c o m m e n d s  
providing local funding for one 
remedial reading teacher, but the 
cuts will still result in a loss of two 
to 2.5 teacers in the remedial 
reading program.

The budget also includes a savings 
of $132,500, the least amount that 
copld be saved by closing a school 
building. Five schools are now under 
consideration for closing. Depen
ding on which school Is closed, more

money could be saved.
The savings from a school closing 

Includes a red u ction  o f  f iv e  
teachers, one secretary and 3.75 
custodians.

In addition, another 1.5 elemen
tary teaching postlons and 3.5 hirii 
school teachers have been cut, 
Kennedy said.

THE BUDGET INCLUDES the 
addition of one alternative educa
tion teacher at niing Junior High 
School and one at Manchester High 
School. Funding for the alternative 
education program at ming was in
cluded in last year’s budget, but 
dropped after a cut by the Board of

Directors, combined with increases 
in insurance costs and cuts in state 
and federal funding, forced the 
Board of Education to reduce its 
budget by more than $700,0(X).

K ennedy said he orig in a lly  
recommended a budget request of 
$19.96 million, but a settlement in 
the teachers’ contract arbitration 
late last week raised that figure by 
$73,563, pushing the budget over the 
$20 million mark.

An arbitration panel awarded 
teachers raises of 8 percent in 1982 
and 8.5 percent in 1983.

B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T IO N  
BUDGET workshops, which are

open to the public, begin Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the board room at 45 
N. School St. Other workshops are 
scheduled for Jan. 21 and Jan. 26, at 
the same place and time.

A Planning Ckimmlttee meeting 
will be held Monday at 7:30 p.m. In 
the board room to discuss possible 
school closings. A meeting with 
P a re n t-T e a ch e r  A s s o c ia t io n  
representatives from each school 
under consideration is scheduled for 
Jan. 23. A public hearing on the 
school closing will be held Jan. 28.

A special board of Education 
meeting to vote on a school closing 
will be held Feb. T. ’The budget 
hearing will be helcTFeb. 4.

Town pupils do well 
on basic skills tests

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Savings Bank of Manchester President William Johnson stands 
outside his bank. The temperature sign underscores the need 
for donations to the Manchester Area Conference of Churches 
Fuel Bank. Johnson’s bank has once again offered a $1,000 
challenge grant for the program.

Bank offers grant 
for warm winter
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

For the third year in a row the 
Savings Bank o f Manchester is 
challenging one and all to make this 
a warmer winter for those who can’t 
afford fuel.

The bank once gain has offered a 
challenge grant of $1,000 to the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches Fuel Bank. When that 
amount is collected in response to 
the challmge, the bank will donate 
the money, according to Nancy' 
Carr, executive director of MACC.

’Ihe challenge com es at a crucial 
time with the recent Arctic cold for
cing those who can’t afford to turn 
the thermostat up to suffer, said 
Mrs. Carr. On top of that the fuel 
bank is $270 in the red with six fuel 
deliveries already promised to local 
families.

Last year, almost $10,000 in fuel 
assistance went out to families In 
Manchester and Bolton, Mrs.'Carr 
said.

The fuel bank has deceived 
some donations, including a $600 
contribution by the Southern United 
Methodist Women, but the immey 
has already been spent and the debt 
remains, she added.

Mrs. Carr said that with the 
colder weather so far this winter

and the higher oil prices this year, 
the fuel bank will need even more 
donations than in the past.

And the challenge by SBM will 
help bring them in, she added.

Already, Mrs. Carr said, the 14- 
member churches of MACC have 
responded with $230 in donations 
toward a $1,000 goal.

If you would like to donate to the 
fuel bank send checks to MACC Fuel 
Bank, Box 773, Mandiester, CT. 
06040.

Zinsser blasts 
special session

state Sen. (^ r l A. Zinsser, R- 
Manchester, blasted the special ses
sion of the General Ateembly as a 
“ farce, a fraud and a sham.”  

Zinsser said In a statement that 
the session, called to balance the 
state ’ s budget, is costing the 
taxpayers money, because it costs 
$4,000 to $5,000 each time the 
(teneral Assembly meets.

Zinsser rafiped the finance com 
mittee for ^ving “ its seal of ap
proval to a state income tax.”

He said an income tax would shift 
the tax burden in the state from 
business to individuals.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Manchester students performed 
well on tests measuring basic skills, 
a school official reported Monday.

J. Gerald FitzGibbon, assistant 
superintendent of schools for 
curriculum and instruction, told the 
Board of Education that students 
scored well above the national norm 
in all areas on the Stanford Achieve
ment Test and Otis-Lennon Mental 
Ability Tests.

The tests are given to students in 
grades two, four, six and eight in Oc
tober. '

The Stanford Achievement Test is 
a standardized test that shows how 
students com pare with national 
norms in reading, vocabulary, work 
study skills, listening (auditory), 
language, spelling, match concepts, 
m ath com pu tation  and math 
application . In grade six, the 
students’ performance is reported 
for social studies and science as 
well.

“ The overall judgment of the dis
tr ict on the basis o f this one 
barometer is that it is in good 
h e a l t h , ” - F i t z G ib b o n  s a id .  
“ Manchester, in every grade, in 
every subject, in every school, con
sistently outperforms the national 
average.”

FitzGibbon 'raid the pattern of 
high performance on basic skill 
tests  a lso  holds true on the 
statewide ninth grade proficiency 
tests. The results of the proficiency 
tests  w ere  re lea sed  M onday. 
Manchester scored above the state 
average in all areas expect writing.'

Of this year’s ninth graders, 87.7 
percent passed the math section, 
95.6 percent passed writing.

FitzGibbon said the school ad
ministration is concerned about the 
writing score, which dropped from 
96 percent last year. All other scores 
remained virtually the same as last 
year, with a slight improvement in 
mate.

The administration is analyzing 
the scores to try to explain tee 
writing score, FitzGibbon said, 
noting that half of tee students who 
failed tee writing section passed the 
language arts section.

The topic of the writing sample— 
this year’s topic was pets — as well 
as the subjective grading, may 
explain the lower score, he said. He 
did not explain what he meant about 
tee pets topic.

A lack of practice in writing, with 
a g r e a t e r  e m p h a s is  on the 
mechanics of language, may also be 
partly responsible, he said. The ad
m inistration is looking at the 
curriculum now to see If there is an 
imbalance.

On the whole, FitzGibbon said, tee 
results on all these tests, “ signify a 
district that is serious about basic 
skills and performs well.”

He warned that tee test results 
should not be used to com pare 
schools. Test results are only one in-

Crash hurts motorcyclist
A Vernon man was admlttod to 

Manchester M emorial Hospital 
Saturday morning with injuries be 
suffered w hen , bis m otorcyc le  

with a car on West Middle 
Turnpike.
i Thomas Shaia, 36, inm. admitted 
f w  observation in satisfactory con- 
gltioe after bis bead struck and

broke the driver’s side window of a 
car be attempted to pass.

The other driver, Nancy L. Webb, 
33, o f 857 Center St. was treated at 
tee hMpltal for a contusion on her 
forehead and released, a hospital 
spokesman said,

’The accident occured wlim Ms.

Average score in terms 
of grade equivalent

G rade 2 G rade 4 G rade 6 G rade
B E N T LE Y

reading 3.0 5.9 7.4
math 2.5 4-8.. 7.2

. auditory 2.8 5.3 ■ 7.0
BOW ERS

reading 3.3 5.0 8.4
math 2.6 4.4 7.2
auditory 3.1 4.9 7.5

BU CKLEY
reading 3.7 5.4 8.6
math 2.8 5.2 8.3
auditory 3.0 5.5 8.2

HIGHLAND PAR K
reading 3.0 5.5 8.2
math 3.1 5.0 7.4
auditory 3.3 5.5 7.7

K E E N E Y
reading 4.0 5.1 7.7
math 2.9 4.7 7.7
auditory 2.9 4.9 7.5

MARTIN
reading 3.8 5.7 8.9
math 3.1 5.0 8.9
auditory 3.5 5.6 8.7

NATHAN HALE
reading 2.7 4.3 6.5
math 2.3 4.2 6.2
auditory 2.5 4.2 6.1

ROBERTSON
reading 3.1 4.7 7.4
math 2.4 4.4 7.4
auditory 2.6 4.5 6.9

V E R PLA N C K
reading 3.7 5.6 7.9 *
math 2.8 5.2 7.5
auditory 3.2 5.0 7.7

W ADDELL
reading 3.3 5.1 7.8
math 2.9 4.5 7.5
auditory 3.1 4.7 7.5

WASHINGTON
reading 3.3 5.0 7.1
math 2.8 4.3 6.9
auditory 3.0 4.8 6.7

B E N N E T .
reading
math

9.0
9.1

ILLING
reading
math

9.5
9.7

2
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N

Scores on Stanford Achievement Test are based on a national 
horm of performance at each grade level. The national norm 
for each grade Is the number of that grade plus one-terlth, 
because the test Is taken In the first of the nine months of the 
school year. The norm for grade two, for example. Is 2.1, for 
grade four, 4.1, and so on.

dicator of students’ performance 
and should not be used alone to

measure schools’ effectiveness, he 
cautioned.

Parent claims educators 
favor Bennet over llling

2

Webb was siowmg to npke a left 
hand turn onto O n ter  Street. Shaia 
tried to pass the car on the left and 
hit it fitnn behind. He then,bit his 
head against tee window, breaking 
it.

Shaia was charged with improper 
passing.

A Parent-Teacher Association of
ficial charged Monday that the 
school administration is “ either in
different or incompetent”  because 
it allows “ discrimination”  between 
tee two Junior high schools, favoring 
Bennet over D li^ .

James Harvey, president of tee 
district-wide ^ A  Council, 
reiterated comments he made at the 
last Board of Elducation meeting 
during tee public comment session, 
citing differences in class size 
between Bennet and llling.

“ 1 submit to you that there is 
significant discrimination between 
the two scImoIs and it does make a 
difference,”  Harvey said. ‘ "The peo
ple in tee trenches know that. ’The 
teachers and the parents are in tee 
trendies.”

Harvey cited data compiled by tee 
school administration teat shows 
that 54 percent of the academic 
classes at Hling have more than 25

students while less 20 percent of tee 
Bennet classes have more than 25 
students.

Harvey also accused the board of 
discouraging public comments by 
failing to respond to criticisms or 

,get inform ation from  the ad
ministration in response to citizens’ 
comments.

He cited the response to bis 
remarks concerning class size at tee 
junior highs at tee last board 
meeting, where tee administration 
challenged his figures after tee 
public portion of tee meeting, when 
he could no longer comment.
V Harvey called tee response “ more 
an effort to play games than to 
clarify an important and significant 
issue.”

“ We think we deserve to be 
listened to ... We think we deserve 
some kind of response,”  Harvey 
said.

Superintendent- of Schools James

P. Kennedy defended tee ixu .J ’r 
record in responding to tee public.

“ I don’t think this school system 
has to take a back seat to any in 
seeking out participation,”  he said, 
citing citizens com mittees and 
public meetings organized by the 
board.

Kennedy also said that tee ad
m inistration would prepare a 
detailed analysis in response to 
Harvey’s charges regarding class 
size.

“ The junior high schools are tee 
best-staffed schools In the district, 
bar none,”  Kennedy said. “ That is 
not indifference. It may be in
competence — in someone’s view of 
incompetence.”

Now you know
Tlie word “ esposa”  in Spanish 

means wife and handcuff.
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OPINION / Commentary f

Budget cuts are bad news for consumers
WASHINGTON -  As president, 

Ronald Reagan has moved with 
determination to keep his campaign 
promise to ‘ ‘get the government off 
our backs.”  But when applied by his 
enthusiastic budget cutters, the 
slogan has been translated into that 
old catch-phrase of the corner
cutting businessman, ‘ ‘Let the buyer 
beware.”

As a glaring example, the White 
House wanted to abolish the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission. 
But after outcries from members of 
Congress, the administration settled 
for “ only” a 30 percent budget cut.

What Congress seems to unders
tand, but the White House chooses to 
ignore, is that the commission is as 
popular with the public as it is un
popu lar w ith  p ro fit-h u n gry  
manufacturers. A recent Roper sur
vey showed that product safety is 
among the best understood of any 

' government function. What’s even 
more impressive is that 41 percent 
of those polled felt that the agency 
wasn’t doing enough to protect the

public.
Despite the lack of any mandate 

to get the product safety commis
sion “ off our backs,”  the budget 
cutters have ignored warnings that 
the 30 percent cut will mean a cor
responding increase in consumer 
risk. Here are just some of the 
effects, gleaned from internal 
documents by my associate Tony 
Capaccio:

— In 1979, there were 70,000 fires 
involving wood or coal stoves, 
factory-built fireplaces, furnaces or 
venting components, resulting in 200 
deaths. In 1980, the number of such 
fires had risen to 112,000 and the 
death toll stood at 350. Now the 
budget cuts will effectively stop the 
testing of these increasingly popular 
products by the National Bureau of 
Standards.

— Faulty clothes dryers, electric 
light fixtures and extensions caused 
more than 23,000 fires in 1980, 
leaving hundreds dead or injured. 
The budget cuts eliminate several 
on-going investigations in this area.

An editorial

Scenario - the cafeteria in a 
public school in Brooklyn at 
lunch time. Hundreds o f little 
people are lining up for their 
meals-on-a-tray, and NBC is 
there.

Why the attention? The TV 
cameras were there to record 
what has happening as a result 
of President Reagan’s cutback 
in federal subsidies for school 
lunches, and the picture was not 
a pretty one.

In this particular school, the 
cutback cut out 200 children 
from  the 900 who had been 
receiving free lunches. A teacher 
being interviewed said some of 
the children cried when they 
found that they wouldn’t be get
ting their meal. “ They’re little, 
and lunch is important to them,”  
he said in a kind of pathetic un
derstatement.

Not to be outfoxed by a soft
hearted teacher, the network 
provided equal time to a well-fed 
government official, who said 
“ W e’re getting tougher in 
checking out the eligib ility  of the 
families, so that those who truly 
need it w ill get it.”

Tru ly needy - that sounds 
fam iliar. The only problem was 
that the cafeteria in Brooklyn 
was filled with little pockets of 
c r y in g  n o t-s o - tru ly -n e e d y  
children.

The solution, at least in this

school, wasn’t so pretty either. 
Teachers were asked to c ir
culate in the cafeteria, picking 
up trays that supposedly hadn’t 
been touched by the truly needy, 
and redistributing them to the 
h u n gry  n o t-s o -n e e d y . T h e  
camera cut to a little pigtailed 
girl, smiling, and presumably 
devouring someone else’s lunch.

The announcers’ postscript: 
This school was making sure 
that every child was being fed - 
one way or the other.

The problem, unfortunately, is 
not going to go away. There are 
no magic solutions. Of course, 
we have to cut out the fat in our 
government, we have to cut out 
welfare frauds and food stamp 
thieves and people who take 
when they shouldn’t.

But is a cutback in federal sub
sidy for school lunches going to 
force parents to feed their 
children? Probably not - because 
they lack either the means or the 
energy. And the kids have no ad
voca tes , no p o lit ic a l base, 
nothing to say about it. They 
cannot yet control their own 
lives.

Yes, we have to cut back on 
governm ent spending. But it 
would take a very tough man to 
look at one of those crying kids 
in Brooklyn and say we had to 
start there.

Berry's W orld

C « « l » )r W A . in e .

"That looks Ilka a  vary g o o d  Idea, M r. Presi
dent. I  think I ’ll  go  back to  m y  office a n d  have a  
little  nap, to o ."

Jack Anderson
W ashington M e rry -G o -R ound

— Inhalation of toxic fumes from 
plastic and cellulose products found 
in homes causes about half the an
nual death toll in fires. The budget 
cuts will restrict the commission’s 
investigations of these materials by 
50 percent.

— Chainsaw “ kickbacks”  caused 
some 24,000 injuries in 1980. The in
dustry has been working on the 
problem, but the budget cuts will 
prevent the agency’s experts from 
properly evaluating the results of 
this effort.

— The agency’s Chemical Hazards 
Section is one of the hardest hit by

the budget cuts. For example, the 
commission will be unable to make 
sample checks of homes to deter
mine the level of asbestos exposure 
resulting from deteriorating pipe in
sulation. Yet the National Academy 
of Sciences reported recently that 
this could be .a greater hazard than 
the much-publicized problem of 
asbestos exposure in schools. 
Asbestos is a known cancer-causing 
material.

— The agency’s effort to look into 
the dangers of “ plasticizers”  used 
in such baby products as rattles and 
pacifiers will be hampered by the

budget cut, though 13 million pounds 
of one plasticizer alone, DEHP, are 
used annually In these products.

.— The commission’s primary 
function o f encouraging and 
monitoring industry self-regulation 
will be made virtually impossible by 
the budget cuts. There simply won’t 
be enough personnel to review the 
thousands of pieces of information 
that help the commission spot poten
tial safety problems.

ABOVE AND BEYOND — Chief 
Justice Warren Burger heads the 
highest court in the land, yet he 
sometimes acts as if he himself 
were above the law. A few weeks 
ago, for example. Burger violently 
I knocked a television camera off the 
sh o u ld er  o f  a CBS new s 
photographer — simple assault in 
anyone’s lawbook.

Now, it appears that Burger is in 
continuing violation of the spirit, if 
not the letter, of the building code in 
Arlington, Va., the Washington sub
urb where he has lived for years.

Partially surrounding the wooded 
grounds o f B u rg e r ’ s N orth  
Rochester Street farmhouse is a 
rusting barbed-wire fence. ’The 
neighborhood has been thoroughly 
developed over the last 20 or 30 
years, but the Burger barbed-wire is 
a relic df the days when the area 
was more pastoral.

And that’s what saves Burger. A 
“ grandfather clause”  allows the 
chief justice to ignore the Arlington 
ban on barbed wire on “ any fence or 
wall at a height of less than six 
feet.”  The two and three strands of 
rust barbs are about four to five feet 
high.

An Arlington resident, worried 
about the many children and pets in 
'Burger’s neighborhood, filed a com
plaint on the barbed-wire fence last 
week. The inspection supervisor, 
Ted Payne, said the frace “ would 
not be permitted today,”  and added: 
“ ‘But it’s legal. It ’s a 40-year-old 
fence erected prior to^ny codes.”

In this case, Burgef isn’t above 
the law, just beyond It.

Is this any way 
to cut a budget?

iHAMeRICHrxim
Tim  M? BtifeUJSeUfie AH/0H.
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Open forum  / Readers' views
Send letters to: T h e  M anchester Herald , Herald Square , M anchester, C T  0 6040

Get involved
To the Editor)

The opportunity to redevelop the 
Cheney Mills should have the 
enthusiastic support of every 
taxpayer and voter in Manchester.

This is a well-thought-out 
program that will signal the start of 
m ore  im p rovem en ts  to the 
deterioration In this valuable 
historical area.

We should recognize and be proud 
of our town leaders who have 
provided us with the very successful 
Buckland Industrial Park, and, it is 
hoped, Cheney Mill redevelopment, 
and soon the redevelopment of Main 
Street.

So please, voters, don’t be a com
plaining spectator. Get involved. 
VOTE.

Warren E. Howland
555 Main St.

Details needed
To the Editor)

The Manchester Herald recently 
quoted William  E. F itzgerald, 
Chairman of the Cheney Historic 
District Commission as follows: 
"The townspeople are losing s i^ t  of 
the bond referendum ’ s goals 
because of an obsession with 
details.”

After attending last n ip fs  
meeting held by the commission, I 
canne away with the feeling that the 
Historic Commission, the Board of 
Directors, and the General Manager

should be more concerned with 
details on the overall project.

In my opinion, too much emphasis 
has been placed on that portion of 
the Historical District that includes 
Cheney Hall and the proposed apart- 
meiit complex in the clock mill and 
too little planning has been directed 
towards the individual homes that 
make up the largest portion of the 
district.

What is needed is an overall plan 
for the entire district.

Individual homeowners who gave 
up certain rights concerning their 
homes when they voted to become 
members of the district should be 
given a plan as to when the streets in 
front of their homes will be fixed 
and a plan for financing im
provements to their homes similar 
to the financing that the Town is 
making available to the developer of 
the apartment complex.

Until this is done, individual 
homeowners w ill not be equal 
members of the Historical District.

Balilla Poganl
13 Falknor Drive

'No'toChfeney
To the Editor)

Does the towta of Manchester 
need to tax the c itizens for 
“ acquisition”  of property and for 
public improvefrients...bi conjimc- 
tlon w ith  the Cbebey M ills  
Historical District Rehabilitation”  
for the amount of 1750,000? In the 
notice of warning of special state 
election below the. Question No. 1 
($750,000 item) it states:

“ A vote of YES will adopt the 
capital'project; a vote of NO will 
reject the capital project.”

I f I  read the warning correctly, it 
could mean that the taxpayers were 
bound for future taxes to cover the 
$750,000 expenses used for the 
Cheney Mills District Rehabilitation 
— that could cover a lot of territory 
within the Cheney District!

’The clock tower building and the 
weaving mill building complex were 
not stated in the above warning. Nor 
was the proposed Elm Street Exten
sion, the parking spaces, sidewalks, 
bus stops, park benches, trees, 
lawns, or anything else that we’ve 
been hearing about lately.

Does the “ capital project”  refer to 
the $17-million bond fo r  the 
mortgage loan that town would Issue 
for the private developers of the 
proposed Cheney Mill apartments?

1 do not plan to give my vote of 
approval to. any such “ carte 
blanche”  for “ acquisition”  and 
“ public improvements”  within the 
Cheney Mills Historic Landmark 
District without better knowledge of 
what the “ capital project entails.

We have been waiting since the 
N ovem ber E lect ion s  fo r  the 
members of the Cheney M ills 
Historic Landnurk District and 

-town officials from town hall to 
come forward with more facts and 
details about the clock tower and 
weaving mills a^rtm ent develop
ment, the private property that 
would have to be bought by either 
the town’ s taxpayers, or the 
developers, etc.

Since they have shown so little 
regard to the taxpayors’ interests, I 
feel we voters should defeat their

“ capital project”  with our NO 
votes.

Leonaixi D.Xivard 
350 Ferguson Road

Thank you
To the Editor)

The Mental Health Associations of 
Connecticut wishes to thank the 
residents of Manchester for their 
generous donations td our holiday 
gift drive.

A special thank you to the Center 
Congregational C!hurch, Hartford 
National Bank and Trust, and 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Com
pany for being drop-off centers for. 
the area.

Susan N. Haselline
Mental Health Association 
of Connecticut, Inc.
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Purolator 
case goes 
to jurors

W A T E R B U R Y  (U P I )  -  A 
Superior Cknirt jury begins weighing 
evidence today against two men ao' 
cused in the sensational $1.9 million 
holdup-slayings of three Purolator 
Seimrfty gu a i^  in 1979.

F in a l argum ents by state 
prosecutors and defense attorneys 
vrere scheduled in the trial of 
Lawrence “ Buddy”  Pelletier, 38, of 
Waterbury and Donald Couture, 29, 
o f Wallingford before Judge T. 
Clark Hull sent the case to the jury.

Hull denied defense motions last 
wedc for acquittal and said the state 
bad proven its  case and “ a 
reasonable jury”  could convict 
Pelletier and Couture of three 
counts of felony murder each, plus 
Intentional murder charges.

’The two are accused of gunning 
down three Purolator guards during 
a nearly $1.9 million robbery in 
Waterbu^ on April 16, 1979.

With the jury out of the cour
troom, Hull said, ‘ "rhe evidence is 
truly overwhelming. The weight of 
the ev iden ce  is such that a 
reasonable jury could conclude that 
each man is guilty. I  find the 
evidence very strong concerning 
their guilt.”

In 27 days of testimony that began 
in the second week of November, 
the state built its case around guns 
and money. State’s Attorney Fran
cis McDonald called 52 witnesses, 
the majority of them police, foren
sic experts and other authorities.

Prosecution witnesses testified 
two M-1 rifles, linked to bullets 
removed from the victims, were 
purchased for the suspects.

The rifles were found by police in 
the basement of Couture’s home the 
day after the robbery, along with 
$900,000 in cash, checks, valuables 
and bank deposit bags, all of which 
the state claimed were part of the 
Purolator shipment.

’The state never actually linked 
the cash from Couture’s home to the 
cash on the Purolator Security 
truck. However, the bank bags were 
positively identified by store owners 
and others who did business with 
Purolator in the days leading up to 
the robbery.

McDonald’s chief witness was 
Patricia Dolphin, who testified she 
purchased an M-1 rifle while living 
with Pelletier and his common-law 
wife.

Ms. Dolphin, who stands to collect 
a $125,000 reward, contacted police 
the day after the robbery with infor
mation that led to the arrests of her 
former housemate and Couture.

The two men were linked through 
telephone records.

Attorney John Williams, who is 
representing Couture, accused the 
state of “ overkill”  during the trial, 
which was punctuated by bitter con
frontations between Williams and 
McDonald.

Williams, who called only two 
witnesses, insisted the state only 
presented circumstantial evidence 
and failed to produce an eye
witness.

In the absence of witnesses, 
Williams based his defense on 
repeated challenges to the credibili
ty of state witnesses.

Raymond Quinn, public defender 
for Pelletier, kept a lowprofile 
during most of the trial, joining in 
defense objections but preferring to 
let Williams do what he does best — 
challenge tbe prosecution.

Quinn also insisted the state’s 
case ivas purely circumstantial, 
pointing out neither guns nor money 
connected to the crime were found 
during a search of Pelletier’s home.

Earthquake series, 
first in 40 years, 
hits New England

Rep. Irving Sto lberg , D -N ew  H aven (right), 
chairm an of the F inance C om m ittee, confers  
with R ep. C hristine N Iederm eier, D -Fairfle ld ,

UPI photo

and Rep. Joseph Farricielli, D -B ran ford , 
D e m o c ra tic  ho ldou ts , durin g  M o n d a y ’s 
House session.

House likely to repeal fax 
but veto override unsure

HARTFORD (U P I ) — House 
D em ocra tic  leaders  say the 
chamber probably will vote to 
repeal the unincorporated business 
tax, but is divided oh how close 
members are to overriding the 
governor’s veto certain to follow.

House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford, said there were 100 
legislators, including Democrats 
and Republicans, who would vote to 
override Gov. William O’Neill’s 
veto of a repeal bill. He said only 
one more vote was needed.

House M ajority Leader John 
Groppo, D-Winsted, insisted there 
were only 51 Democrats who 
definitely would back O’Neill and 
maintained Abate’s figure was good 
only if all 101 House members were 
present to vote on the override.
. “ He’s (Abate) looking at the 
numbers the other Way. I don’t look 
at them that way,”  Groppo said. 

The Republicans Monday failed at

tacking a repeal amendment and 
several others onto a bill to delay 
implementation of the new federal 
depreciation schedules.

Th e  h ig h e r  d e p r e c ia t io n  
allowances will benefit businesses 
but decrease state revenues. The 
depreciation bill itself passed 76-62.

The repeal vote will be taken 
when the House returns Wednesday. 
By that time, the Democrats will be 
back up to their full compliment of 
82. The special election to fill the 7th 
District seat of former Democratic 
Rep. Thirman Milner, now mayor of 
Hartford, will be Tuesday.

The Senate will hold its session 
next Monday to vote on whatever 
bills em erg^  from the House this 
week. —

House Democratic members 
caucused most of the afternoon 
Monday and agreed on the same $54 
million package of tax increases and

budget cuts Democratic leaders 
supported last Friday.

The increases include a 10 percent 
tax on undistributed estate income 
over $20,000; e lim in a tion  o f 
writeoffs in the capital gains tax; an 
accelerated collection schedule for 
the corporations tax; escheats, 
which are unclaimed funds due the 
state; and higher sales tax permit 
and judicial fees.

WESTON, Mass. (U PI) -  The 
third earth tremor in three days 
shook New England Monday, briefly 
rattling buildings and homes as far 
as south Hartford, Conn., but there 
were no reports of damage pr in
juries. It was the first series of 
quakes in the region in 40 years, 
scientists said.

Teams of Canadian and American 
geophysicists moved into a sparsely 
populated region north of the U.S.- 
Canada border to monitor seismic 
activity on a fault line that had been 
inactive for 1 million years.

The tremors, ail centered in New 
Brunswick, Canada, were followed 
by scores of aftershocks.

Monday’s quake, centered in 
n orth w est N ew  B run sw ick , 
registered 5.5 to 5.8 on the Richter 
scale.

The first of the tremors, which oc
curred early Saturday about 10 
miles east of the Candian border 
near northern Maine, registered 5.9, 
Another major jolt, which measured 
4.9, was recorded several hours 
later.

Scientists recorded up to 125 
aftershocks that pierced the region.

The U.S. Geological Survey 
measured the Monday quake at 5.5 
on the Richter scale. The Weston 
Observatory, which is operated by 
Boston College, recorded it at 5.8 on 
its openended scale.

“ It ’s almost a repetition of the 
first quake that occurred Saturday 
morning,”  said Rev. James McCaf
frey of Weston.

He said it has been 40 years since 
the region was hit by back-to-back 
earthquakes. When asked if it was 
unusual, McCaffrey said, “ Forty 
years is a long time.”

In late December 1940 and 
January 1941 a series of quakes 
which registered up to 5.1 on the 
Richter scale rumbled through the 
Ossipee mountains in central New 
Hampshire.

Professor M. Rafi Toksoz, a 
geophysicist at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, said “ the 
recording of any (major) aftershock 
is very unusual for a quake that oc
curs in this part of the world.”

Toksov, director of the MIT’s 
George L. Wallace Jr. Geophysical 
Observatory, said he expected 
smaller aftershocks would continue 
for days and possible weeks.

‘The first quake occurred at 7:54 
EST Saturday in a sparsely pop
ulated area near Grand Falls, New 
Brunswick, about 10 miles east of 
the Canadian border with northern 
Maine.

State court 
nixes appeal

H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  The 
Connecticut Supreme Court has 
rejected an appeal from a man con
victed for sexually molesting a 
young neighbor in New Britain near
ly five years ago.

The high court unanimously 
rejected arguments by attorneys for 
Carlson Shaw that legal errors were 
made twice in the Hartford Superior 
Court trial which ended in his con
viction.

The court's opinion released Mon
day said the unidentified victim, 
who was 6-years-old at the time, 
was walking home from school on 
Feb. 28, 1977 when he was invited 
into a neighboring home, stripped of 
his clothes and sexually molested.

The child returned home several 
hours later and told his mother 
about the incident. She called New 
Britain police, who sent two detec
tives to the defendant's home to in
vestigate.

Computer expert 
allowed to testify
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HARTFORD (U P I) — A Superior 
Court judge has refused to dismiss a 
computer expert as a witness in a 
suit seeking to overturn new boun
daries for Connecticut’s legislative 
districts.

In the first day of proceedings on 
the suit. Judge Hiomas H. Corrigan 
ruled Monday that engineer and 
computer programmer William H. 
Smyers will be allowed to testify 
about the 6-month-old reapportion
m ent plan approved by the 
Legislature last July. .

Law yers for the state and 
legislative leaders aZked the judge

to dismiss Smyers as a witness.
James A. Wade, a lawyer for 

Democratic legislative leaders, 
argued Smyers “ is a mere scrivener 
who plays with numbers and pushes 
buttons on a computer.”

Smyers is expected to testify 
there are at least a dozen ways law
makers could have divided the 
state’s House districts without split
ting representation between small 
and m ^ium  sized towns.

The current plan divides 54 
municipalities.

Residents of eight towns are 
represented in the suit filed by a 
citizens coalition.

/

Retired trooper sentenced
HARTFORD (U P I) — The former 

third-ranking officer in the (Connec
ticu t S tate P o lic e  has been 
sentenced to 20 days in jail for lying 
to a one-man grand jury that in
vestigated municipal corruption in 

' New Britain.

Retired state police Maj. William 
F. EUert received the sentence 
Monday in Hartfohl Superior Court, 
where he pleaded .no contest last 

^September to a single count of 
^perjury.

Judge David Borden said he con- 
Zidered E lle rt ’s distinguished 
career with the state police in 
'd ec id ing  the punishment but 
believed “ some incarceration was 
necessary because of the serious

perjury charge.”
EUert, 51, was accused of lying 

when he told a one-man grand jury 
that he did not know who was to take 
New Britain police promotion tests 
fo r  w h ich  he su pp lied  o ra l 
examiners.

The former third-ranking officer 
in the state police, EUert was one of 
the hl^est-ranklng public officials 
convict^ in the state’s more than 
3-year-old investigation into the 
a l le g e d  s a le  o f  m u n ic ip a l 
promotions in New Britain.

EUert was ordered to serve the 20- 
day sentence in the Brooklyn Com
munity Correctional Center. He 
could have received a maximum 
five-year sentence and $S,(X)0 fine.

In addition to Ellert’s state ser

vice, Borden said he considered 
other factors, inciuding Ellert’s 
health, in deciding the sentence: 
EUert has high blood pressure and 
heart disease.

But Borden said EUert remained 
unwilling to confront his guilt, and 
there was a “ double abuse of the 
judicial process”  since EUert 
perjured himself despite a grant of 
immunity that protected him from 
qpy charge but perjury.

Defense attorney Joseph F. Keefe 
told Borden his cUent “ has found 
h im self on the other side of 
everything he ever stood for”  and 
recommended Borden impose a 
suspended term as suggest^ in a 
P roba tion  D epartm ent p re 
sentencing report.

Ex-Moffett aide joins race
NEW BRITAIN  (U P I) -  BUI 

>'WUUs, an aide to Rep. Toby Moffett 
,.(or six years, has entered the 
‘ Democratic race to succeed his old 
boss in the state’s 6th Oingresslonal 

MDistrict.
WUUs, 33, became the third can- 

: ditote for tbe Donocratlc nornina- 
' tlon to succeed Moffett, who is 
• givtag up the seat to run for the U.S. 
. I r a t e .  WUUs said he was prepared 

for a primary.
WUUs said Moffett’tatended to re- 

..maln neutral In the Democratic

race because of his close association 
with WilUs and the two other 
declared candidates, state Sens. 
Clifton Leonhardt of Avon and 
William Ckirry of Farmington.

However, W illis said, “ The 
experience and knowledge I  have 
gained over the past six years, I  
b ^ v e ,  qualifies me to be the next 
congressman fnnn this district.”

WUUs, a Salisbury resident who 
was an aide to MMfett from 1975 to 
1981, criticized the Reagan ad
ministration and said unemploy

ment wiU rise and the economic 
health of communities will decline.

“ I  believe that we can provide 
social and economic stability to our 
communities if we stop kidding 
ourselves that everything will get 
better once we have had a Uttle 
taste of hard times,”  WUUs said. ‘

“ There are reasons behind these 
hard times, udiich are not the fault 
of the elderly, tbe poor or labor as 
some would have us beUeve,”  he 
added.

WT5I’Ubring the tax-sheltered 
IRA toyour doorst^r
Y ou know this man: He's Phil Harrison, 

and he's been a valued member of 
the Manchester business community 
for many many years.

Wall, Phil Is retired now, but that 
doesn't mean he's called It quits. You see, 
Phil Is our special IRA representative, and 
through comprehensive courses and sem
inars, he knows the new IRA laws Inside 
and out.

Phil wahts (0 share all this Information, 
but you don’t have to come to him. He's 
eager to go directly to your place of 
business and talk afkxd t ^  >tew IRA with 
management, employees, finance officers or 
your entire company:.:Without cost and 
without obligation. All you have to do Is 
listen and learn.

So give Heritage a call and ask lor Phil 
Harrison. He’ll show you the better way to a 
tax shelter.

Bringing the new tax-sheltered IRA to 
your doorstep...another example o l how 
banking the better way lust keeps getting 
better!

thebdterway
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Heritage
Savings
& him : hsix-ialkm

SitHvm
MainOHIce 1007 Main SL, Manchester 6494586
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AMA wants 
to clear name

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The American Medical Association, ac
cused of stifling competition through enforcement of its ethical 
standards, is urging the Supreme Court to clear its name and free 
it of further government scrutiny.

in hour-long arguments before the justices Monday, AMA at
torney Newton Minow tried to dispel accusations the physicians 
group is conducting a nationwide conspiracy to promote profits.

“H’s nonsense to say there's a conspiracy,” Minow told the 
court.

"When professionals are trying to advance ethical standards for 
the benefit of their patients ... we think the government ought to 
encourage them, not Condemn them.”

Minow urged the justices to reverse a lower court ruling that en
forces Federal Trade Commission restrictions on the AMA.

The FTC in December 1975 concluded the medical association 
and its state and local medical societies were guilty of an
ticompetitive ethical restrictions on advertising, soliciting of 
patients and contracting for services.

The FTC ordered the physicians’ group to stop dictating 
members’ advertising and contracting practices.

The case the Supreme Court is expected to decide by July, also 
has bearing on the American Dental Association and other non
profit voluntary professional societies. Until now, professional 
associations have been exempt from FTC supervision.

FTC attorney Howard Shapiro said the medical society falls un
der the government agency’s scrutiny because it an “association of 
entrepreneurs” who are involved in furthering the profits of its 
members nationwide.

The attorneys general of 14 states have sided with the FTC and 
are particularly critical of the AMA’s contracting policies, they 
claim contribute substantially to the rising cost of health care.

Minow, a former chairman of the Federal Coihmunications 
Commission who now practices law in Chicago, contended the 
AM A is dedicated to science and education — not making profits 
for itself or its members. Its projects include accrediting medical 
schools, assessing health care in prisons and validating drugs.

He said the AMA’s ethical standards are not binding on member 
physicians. The consequence for violating a standard is removal 
from the organization.

Criticizes Soviet system

Haig wins NATO sanctions

Italy warned 
of attack plan

ROME (U P I) -  The Italian 
government said it issued three war
nings last year before the kidnap
ping of U.S. Gen. James Dozier that 
secret information showed Red 
Brigades terrorists were planning to 
attack a NATO official.

The revelations to Parliament 
Monday came as police announced 
two Red Brigades suspects arrested 
Saturday in Rome had contact with 
the kidnappers of Dozier, who was 
abducted in northern Verona three 
weeks ago.

Gaspare De Francisci, who is

heading the Dozier investigation, 
flew to Rome from Verona for dis
cussions, and investigators in 
Verona said they hoped for concrete 
developments from the Rome 
arrests.

Defense Minister Lelio Lagorio 
revealed to Parliament the govern
ment formally had notified NATO 
officials in January, August and Oc
tober of 1981, that information in
tercepted by police, or found in Red 
B r ig a d e s  h id e o u ts , show ed 
terrorists were planning an assault 
on a NATO installation or official.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -  
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, 
buoyed by NATO agreement on 
sanctions against Moscow and 
Poland’s military regime, prepared 
a major speech today on the failures 
of the SoWet system.

In their first emergency session in 
the 3S-year history of the alliaike, 
NATO foreign ininlsters Mcmday 
adopted a framework for future 
sanctions that would complemoit 
the economic and political measures 
already imposed by President 
Reagan.

The unity of the alliance should 
draw attention to “the failures in 
the Elastem system and the repres
sion of the values which we in the 
West espouse,” rather than to 
differences of approach within 
NATO, Haig said.

U.S. sources said Haig planned to 
develop this theme in a “major” 
speech to journalists in Brussels 
today before leaving for Cairo and 
Jerusalem for talks on Palestinian 
autonomy.

Haig described Monday’s meeting 
as a “ solid success” and told 
reporters he hoped the united con
demnation of Soviet involvement 
and the willingness to Impose sanc
tions would dispel accusations 
NATO is in disarray over the Polish 
crisis.

However, in Tokyo, Foreign 
Minister Yoshio Sakurauchi said 
today Japan does not plan to impose 
sanctions immediately on the Soviet 
Union over martial law in Poland. 
He said Japan would consult its 
allies before taking any action.

The NATO foreign m inisters 
agreed to adopt sanctions that will 
vary with each country. The first 
likely consequence will be restric
ting diplomats and curtailing scien
t i f ic ,  cu ltu ral and tech n ical 
exchange agreements.

The ministers also said they would 
place in abeyance future commer
cial credits with Poland for goods 
other than food, and suspend 
negotiations on delaying repajrment 
of Polish debts due in 1982.

The allies also agreed to examine 
possible economic sanctions against 
the Soviet Union, affecting such 
things as maritime agreements, air 
links, export credits and exchange 
of trade delegations.

They said they would “reflect” on 
long-term East-West economic ties, 
such as the projected Soviet gas 
pipeline to Europe and the supply of 
American grain to the Soviet Union.

The ministers accused both the 
Soviet Union and the Polish military

UPI phoW "

Josef Luns, secretary general of NATO 
(right) escorts U.S. Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig prior to the start of the NATO

Foreign Ministers’ emergency session Mon
day to discuss the Polish situation.

regime of “massive violation of 
human rights and suppression of 
fundamental civil liberties.”

They warned that direct Soviet 
military intervention "would have 
the most profound consequences for 
international relations” and called

for the East-West conference on 
European security in Madrid to dis
cuss the crisis.

They said if Polish authorities lift 
martial law, free prisoners and 
repume negotiations with the 
Solidarity trade union and the

Roman Catholic church, Poland 
could expect their cooperation.

In Moscow, Soviet F o reign  
Minister Andrei Gromyko and hla 
Polish counterpart Jozef Czyrek ac
cused NATO of interfering in 
Poland’s affairs.

Polish party struggles
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Polish 

authorities eased some martial-law 
restrictions as NATO called for an 
end to military rule but sources in
dicated a major power struggle was 
under way within the nation’s 
shattered Communist Party.

In the Polish countryside, rising 
flood waters swamped tens of 
thousands of a c r e s  Monday, 
threatening to worsen food shor
tages and forcing the evacuation of 
at least 12,(X)0 people...

M artial-law  au th o rities  an
nounced the reopening of theaters, 
movie houses and museums. In 
Washington the State Department 
denounced the easing of restrictions

as “cosmetic changes.”
Poland ’s Com munist P a rty , 

shattered by months of internal 
crisis and the declaration of martial 
law, is going through an extensive 
purging process to rebuild, sources 
say.

In addition the sources speak of in
creasingly divergent currents 
within the party leadership amoun
ting to a fierce power struggle to 
determine the eventual direction of 
the party.

In B ru sse ls , NATO foreign 
ministers accused the Soviet Union 
and Poland of massive human rights 
v io la tio n s  and urged P o lish  
authorities to lift martial law and

resume negotiations with Solidarity 
and the Roman Catholic Oiurch.

In their first emergency session in '. 
the 33-year, history of NATO, the ’, 
fo re ig n  m in is te rs  adopted a ;, 
framework for future sanctions that  ̂
would complement those already'.' 
imposed on Warsaw and Moscow by:' 
President Reagan.

They warned that direct Soviet- 
armed intervention in Poland', 
“would have the most profound con-. 
seq u en ces  fo r in te rn a tio n a l'; 
reiations” and said they would con-_ 
aider economic sanctions against.' 
the Soviet Union.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig; 
called the meeting “a solid success.”-

Williams' alibi hit in child slaying
ATLANTA (UPI) — The state has por

trayed Wayne Williams as a habitual liar 
who, when he came under suspicion in 
the Atlanta child murders, provided FBI 
agents with a carefully detailed — but 
easily disproved — alibi.

The prosecution planned to open 
today’s 10th day of Williams’ murder 
trial with testimony from specialists 
who examined the body of Nathaniel 
Cater when it was pulled out of the Chat
tahoochee River on May 24, 1981.

Williams, 23, a black photographer, is 
accused of murdering Cater, 27, and Jim 
my Ray Payne, 21, whose body was 
found' a month earlier. Cater and Payne 
were two of the 28 young Atlanta blacks 
murdered during a period of 22 months 
that ended when Williams was seen 
driving slowly off the Jackson Parkway 
bridge early on the morning of May 22.

The prosecution claims he had just 
thrown Cater’s body off the bridge into 
the river.

The bulk of Monday’s testimony but
tressed the state’s contention virtually 
nothing the short, dumpy would-be music 
producer told the officers who stopped 
him near the bridge that morning was 
true.

The most curious aspect of the story 
the state was demolishing was that little 
of it seemed necessary. It appeared, 
from testimony, Williams was almost 
ea g e r  to provide d e ta ils  of his 
movements that could be easily dis
proved.

He claimed, an FB I agent testified, he 
was trying to find a woman named 
Cheryl Johnson. He said he had an ap
pointment to audition the woman at her 
apartment — some three hours later —

for a television commercial to be filmed 
shortly before noon the same day.

He told authorities he couldn’t find her 
apartment, and when he called the 
number she gave him somebody told him 
"she ain’t here.”

The s ta te  produced apartm ent 
managers to testify no one by the name 
of Cheryl Johnson had ever leased an 
apartment where Williams said he was 
looking and their apartments were not 
identified by letter, as Williams claimed 
the Johnson woman’s was.

Telephone company representatives 
were called to testify the number 
Williams gave police was not a working 
number at that time, nor had it been for 
years; the last people to have that 
telephone number, and the ones who 
have been assigned it since last month, 
were called to testify they had never

heard of Cheryl Johnson.
williams told an FB I agent that earlier 

that night, he had stopped by a local 
nightclub to pick up a tape recorder he 
had loaned the manager. The manager 
and an employee testified Williams did 
not come in until the following night.

Williams told F B I agents a blue 
Purolator pickup truck was on the bridge 
at the same time he drove across it. 
Although members of the police stakeout 
team insisted no other vehicle crossed 
the span within about half an hour either 
side of Williams’ appearance, the state 
nonetheless produced a Purolator 
executive who testified his courier ser
vice used no pickup trucks, only vans, 
and none was In the area that night.

Williams told an FB I agent some of the 
clothes in his station wagon that morning 
were his basketball clothes.

Black activists 
may march

CARROLLTON, Ala. (UPI) -  Civil rights ac
tivists called for an economic boycott and dally 
picketing to protest the jailing of two black women 
who illegally marked absentee ballots for 39 elderly 
and Illiterate blacks.

Julia Wilder, 69, and Maggie Bozeman, 51, both 
active in the movement to get blacks to vote, were 
taken Monday to Tutwiler Prison for Women after a 
tense tworhour hearing in which they were refused 
probation by Circuit Judge Clatus Junkin.

Mrs. Wilder faces a five-year term and Mrs. 
Bozeman four years for vote fraud. They were con
victed in 1979 by all-white juries in rural west 
Alabama for lU e ^ y  forging signatures on ballots^ 
for elderly and infirm blacks, some of whom were'' 
illiterate, without their knowledge.

The women claimed they were merely helping 
the Infirm voters cast their ballots and did nothing 
illegal.

Junkin did not give a reason for rejecting proba
tion.

The judge angered black spectators, who let out a 
roar of msapproval when the decision was an
nounced, by not letting them leavfi the courtroom 
until he had made his exit. Deputies escorted the 
two women away.

“Either arrest us or let us out,” demanded the 
Rev. Joseph Lowery of Atlanta, president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership (Conference.

After the hearing, more Uum 200 blacks met at 
the Salem Baptist Church and vowed to conduct an 
economic boycott until the women were freed.

Auto industry-union talks 
open amid mounting layoffs

s s

Hrralo
“t i l l

By United Press 
International

In Detroit, where auto 
layoffs and the recession 
have pushed unemploy
ment Into twoKligit figures, 
the downtrodden are crow
ding soup kitchens and 
begging grocery shoppers 
for food.

“It’s clear to me we real
ly have a catastrophe on 
our hands in the auto in
d u stry ,”  Sen. Donald 
Riegle, D-Mlch., told a 
con gressional hearing 
Monday. “It’s beginning to 
pull down the e n tire  
national economy.”

With unemployment es
timated at more than 20 
percent in auto-making 
cities, the Senate employ
ment and productivity sid>- 
committee began two days 
of hearings Monday on the 
mounting problem.

Nationwide, the jobless 
rate was 8.9 percent last 
month.

Riegle said destitute peo
ple in Detroit are "swam

ping” Depression-style 
soup kitchens.

Lee Price, a United Auto 
Workers economist, told 
the panel people in Detroit 
grocery stores "hand you a 
can of tuna fish and want 
yoii to buy it for him when 
he goes flirougb the line.”

Said Price, “That kind of 
experience I ’ve never seen 
in America.”

In Detroit Monday, amid 
the gloom , th e UAW 
opened talks with the auto 
industry. It hopes to con
s tru c t “ rep lacem en t” 
agreements for the union’s 
existing contracts covering 
nearly 450,000 General 
Motors and Ford workers.

Ford Motor Co.’s chief 
negotiator predicted a 
“death knell” will sound

for the industry if the two 
sides fall to act. Many auto 
workers are being laid off 
because of the depressed 
auto industry.

The company is expected 
to try to eliminate the un
ion’s liberal cost of living 
allowance and the 26 paid 
personal holidays hourly 
workers receive on top of 
vacation time.

PAUL B. GROOBERT

ANNOUNCBS THE RBLOCA'nON OF THE LAW OFFICES OF

PAUL B. GROOBERT, P.C.

FOR T lte GENERAL PRACTICB OF LAW TO
i

257 BAST CEtjlTBR STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNBCTKXJT 06040

JANUARY 11, 1982 (203) 643-2109

Evan smMl buslnossmon 
have cash flow problems

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not'he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn’t .get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

ManeheMr Herald 
Manchaatar Conn I

647-«94ft
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Brawl mars 
Whaler loss

Page 8

Hall cops intense tilt, 
moves in front in CCIL

Herald photo by Pinto

Manchester’s Paige Young (44) tries to grab bouncing ball 
along with teammate Lisa Christensen (25) and Hall’s Sue 
Sebolt (11) In CCIL clash at Clarke Arena.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

The intensity level was high, the 
officiating and shooting quality 
much lower, as Hall High held off 
Manchester High, 51-47, last night at 
Clarke Arena in a clash of CCIL 
girls’ basketball leaders.

The win elevates the Warriors, 
defending champs, into sole posses
sion of the league lead at 6-9, 6-1 
overall. Hall has won six straight. 
Manchester slips to the second rung 
at 5-1, 6-2 overall. The loss snapped 
a six-game Indian win skein: 

M anchester’s next outing is 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 against 
Fermi High in Enfield.

“It’s a difficult game to lose but 
as I told the kids we're getting 
better and better with each game 
and if we can play a team supposed
ly one of the top teams in the state 
and lose by four we have nothing to 
be ashamed about,” stated Indian 
Coach Steve Armstrong.

Hall was 20-for-60 from the floor 
while the Silk Towners were as cold 
as the outside temperature, shooting 
a poor 17-for-70. “There Were two 
teams, each feeling it was No. 1, and 
it took both time to warm up,” cited 
Hall Coach Kathy Walling, “ I 
thought both teams played strong 
defensively.”

The Warriors went into the final 
canto with a 38-31 bulge on the 
strength of a 10-4 spurt in the final 
three minutes of the third stanza. In 
that span Hall, badly outrebounded

earlier, startea to use its size and 
gain a margin of control on the 
boards. “We weren’t getting posi
tion we should have been,” Walling 
stated.

“For awhile we forgot to box out. 
We were just rebounding and not 
boxing out and as a result they got 
some easy shots,” Armstrong 
offered.

Hall had a 41-38 lead with 6 Vk 
minutes left before two Jo  Anne 
Provera free throws and a hoop by 
Nancy Reichlin gave it a 7-point lead 
with 6:09 showing. Reichlin, a 
sophomore, came off the bench for 
foul-plagued Kim Mathis and Con
tributed 11 points to the Hall 
offense. She was 5-for-8 from the 
field, hitting from long range. “She 
hit some key shots and a key foul 
shot,” Walling agreed. “You can’t 
give any kid an outside shot like 
that,” Armstrong saw Reichlin’s 
damaging contribution.

A free throw by Louise Cassell 
and bucket by foul-troubled. Sue 
Sebolt moved the Hall edge to 48-40 
before two Sue Donnelly free throws 
and a Karen Wright bucket made it 
a 4-point spread with 1:37 left.

A turnover gave M anchester 
possession and Pam Brown was 
crunched by a Hall defender attemp
ting a shot. “ Everyone in the gym 
saw she got hit,” Armstrong insists. 
All but the two officials. A quick In
dian foul put Hall on the foul line and 
for good measure Referee John 
Seabury tagged Armstrong with a 
technical for arguing the non-call.

Bird worth price of admission
Larry Bird is worth the price of admission 

to watch him play basketball.
The former college All-American out of In

diana State was at his very best Sunday night 
to the delight of Connecticut hoop followers of 
the Boston Celtics at the Hertford Civic 
Center.

Bird went up against defensively Kelly 
Tripucka of the Detroit Pistons. It was no 
match. Bird scored 40 points, snared 16 
rebounds, handed off seven assists and came 
up with six steals.

The net result was a convincing 134-124 
Boston victory.

Tripucka, one of a half dozen outstanding 
rookies in the NBA, had a good game, which 
included 28 points, but wdien Bird wanted to 
assert himself, it was like a man against a 
boy. The Boston star had just too much 
experience in the head-to-head meeting with 
the former Notre Dame All-American.

There isn’t anything that Bird can’t do on 
the basketball court. He’s a complete player, 
at both ends of the court.

Despite his point-mking ability, Bird’s 
general floor game is a thing of beauty. He’s 
a deft ball hanger who sets up his teaiAiiiates 
for scores with uncany uncanny accuracy.

The Celts are all done in Hartford this year 
and nothing concrete has been established as 
to including the Civic Center in its “home” 
game plans for the 1982-83 season.

Coming into the Hartford game, Bird was 
in a shooting slump. He totaled nine and 12 
points before unloading on Detroit. The nine'

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

points against Chicago last Wednesday were 
the least in a game this season.

Q)unting the Piston game in Hartford, Bird 
has led the Celtics in scoring in 20 of 33 games 
and in rebounding 16 times.

)

Jim m y Fuhd dinner

Annual Jim m y  Fund sports dinner 
featuring Boston Red Sox family members 
will be held Feb. 10 at The Colony Restaurant 
in Vernon. Gueests will include Jimmy Pesky 
and Rico Petrocelli...Mike White, former 
tovm singles tennis champion, will take in at 
least two days of the M eters  (Jolf Tourna
ment in Augusta, Ga., in April. The versatile 
White, one of Ne# England’s top paddle ten
nis players, has added golf to his hobbies and 
carries a 12 handicap...New York Yankees 
have named Mickey Vernon a batting coach.

Vernon, 63, had been serving in a like capaci
ty in the Yankee farm system. The former 
first baseman won the American League bat
ting titles in 1946 and 1953 with Washington 
withi,353 and .337 averages...Boston Celtics 
are averaging 15,320. fans (sellouts) for IS 
home games this season and are a top attrac
tion on the road as well with a 14,092 average. 
The Celts have had 44 straight sellouts at the 
Boston Garden...Mt. Southington will offer 
something different Saturday when the fifth 
annual Para-Ski meet will be staged. Sky- 
divers from throughout the E ast have 
entered. Contestants will drop from airplanes 
3,000 feet over Southington’s main hill, free 
fall, pop their chutes and aim their chutes to 
a mid-slope landing. First event will be at 
9:30 a.m.

Notes off the cuff

Trivia of the day. Since the New York 
Yankees first p lay^ in Yankee Stadium in 
1923 they have drawn over a million fans 39 
times. The 1982 campaign will bee the 60th in 
the stadium with the all-time high attendance 
of 2,627,417 set in 1980...UCk)nn baseball coach 
Andy Baylock will be a guest lecturer along 
with Baltimore Oriole Manager Earl Weaver 
and Chicago Cub Manager Dallas Green at 
the baseball clinics in Ciherry Hill, N .J., and 
Pittsburgh this weekend. Baylock will speak 
on pitching and first base play.

' ' I ^DePaul can be better
By Fred Lief 
y P i Sports Writer
'  After 1,001 games, Ray Meyer is 
still kicking.

“This team has the ability to be a 
better ball club,” the DePaul coach 
paid of his No. 4 club following a 76- 
67 victory over Creighton Monday 
night. “We just have more talent 
(than they do).”
* Meyer completed his 1,000th game 
Saturday against Dayton, making 
him only the fifth coach to reach 
Jhat plateau. But college basket
ball’s favorite grandfather has dis- 
W ssed all the fuss over him.
I “I don't like special occasions,” 
be said. “It’s a distraction. Maybe 
now we can concentrate on plajdng 
^basketball again.”
: In Omaha, Neb., in the grip of 
3>aralyzihgly cold temperatures, 
-DePaul played as if it expected to 
Cwin by just showing up.

Creighton broke to a 38-35 at the 
-half, thanks, in part, to the Blue 
'Demons hitting just 7-of-18 foul 
Ishots in the o p ^ g  20 minutes.
;  “Our club — they’re so used to 
■•winning,” Meyer said of the let
-down. " In  a ll  the years I ’ve 
^coached. I ’ve learned more from 

l̂osing than from winning.”
• In the second half, DePaul scored 
-the first 8 points and shot 56 percent 
^frorn the floor in rolling to its 13th 
Jvlctory in 14 games.
« terry  Cummings scored 18 of his 
-29 points in the second half for

DePaul while Bernard Randolph 
had 26. Creighton was led by Daryl 
Stovall with 15 points and Vernon 
Moore with 13.

“ The remarkable- thing about 
teams like DePaul,” said Creighton 
coach Willis Reed, “ is that the team 
can have a bad night and still beat 
you.”

But more rem arkable about 
DePaul may be Ray Meyer himself.

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 14 
Oregon State bombed Stanfor^l-38 
and No. 19 Tulsa downed W e stt^ a s  
State 98-84.

At Stanford, (Jalif., Danny Evans 
scored 18 points to pace a balanced 
Oregon State scoring attack and the 
No. 15 Beavers also, played strong 
defense in a Pac-10 shellacking of 
Stanford. Ib e  Beavers, rushed to a 
35-21 halftime lead as Charlie Sitton 
led the charge with 11 points while 
Les Conner, Evans and A.C. Green 
scored six apiece. Stanford stayed 
close on the sharp shooting. of 
freshman guard John Rogers but in 
the second half, the B e a re rs ’ 
defense took over. OSU’s pressure 
defense forced the Cards into 30 tur
novers.

No. 17 Wichita State received 
some hard news Monday. In a long- 
awaited ruling, the NCAA placed the 
Shockers on probation for three 
years for “numerous violations.” 
W ichita S tate is barred from 
postseason tournanjents for 1982 and 
1983. In December, UCLA was 
placed on two years probation.

In other games, John Pinone sank 
, three free jhrows in the final 
minute, including a pair with five 
seconds remaining, to lift Villanova 
over St John’s 6462 ... Mitchell 
Wiggins tossed in 37 points as 
Florida State beat Florida 8267 ... 
Wilber Skipper’s 24 points and 
freshman Mike Brown’s 21 carried 
George Washington over Pittsburgh 
79-74 ... Gordy Bryan scored 17 
points and Virginia Tech held off 
tulane 65-64 ... Texas Tech rallied 
past Texas A&M behind Clarence 
S w a n n e g a n ’ s 26 p o in ts  . . .  
Tennessee^Chattanoqga shot 62 per- 
cent from the field in downing 
Davidson 71-55.

Freshman Lester Rowe tossed in 
20 points as West Virginia bounced 
M assachusetts 80-65 ... Wayne 
Sappleton, the nation’s leading 
rebounder, had 14 rebounds and 25 
points in Loyola of (Chicago’s 76-58 
decision over Oklahoma City ... 
Rutgers overtook St. Bonaventure 
5M1 with aarence Tillman, Roy 
Hinson and Kevin Black scoring 14 
points ea ch ... Fred Watkins f i r ^  in 
25 points as Detroit stopped Oral 
Roterts 91-72 ... Lynn Mitchem hit 
for 20 points and Butler defeated 
Xavier (Ohio) 7362. ^

Top player
PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  Marc 

Upshaw of Rhode Island was named 
Sunday as the Eastern 8 Basketball 
League’s Player of the Week.

J ' . ^

“I was stunned he called it. I 
walked away as I had said my 
share,” stated Armstrong, adding 
he hadn’t gotten a technical in two 
years.

There were 36 fouls whistled, 21 on 
Manchester, with a player from 
each side fouling out. There was a 
lot of fouls, both ways, missed. 
“There was toughness underneath 
by both teams,” Walling stated.

“ It was a very inopportune 
technical. They only got one point 
out of it but it was inopportune,” 
Armstrong calmly stated, “Those 
officials let a lot go and quite frank
ly I feel that fits Hall’s style more 
than ours.”

One free throw out of four. Hall 
was a woeful ll-for-31 from the 
charity stripe, made it 49-44 before a 
Lisa Christensen three-point play 
made a basket difference. But a 
rebound hoop by Shelly Clymer off a 
missed free throw sealed matters 
with 45 seconds left.

Sebolt had 12 points and 16 
rebounds despite playing with four 
fouls for over 10 minutes. She fouled 
out with 1:58 left. Clymer added 13 
markers and 10 caroms for Hall.

Donnelly and Wright had 12 and 11' 
m a r k e r s  r e s p e c t iv e ly  fo r ;  
Manchester with Christensen adding 
7 markers and a game-high 17 
rebounds.

Manchester’s outside shooting, a 
strong point in good wins over 
Penney and Conard, didn’t connect 
this time. “A lot of stuff which was 
going in against Penney and Conard 
wasn't this time and 1 attribute that 
to they being a super defensive 
team,” stated Armstrong.

Manchester took the jayvee con
test, 38-̂ 29, over previously unbeaten 
Hall. Patti Wojnarowski had 13 
markers for the 7-1 young Silk 
Towners.

Hall (51) — - Sebolt 5 2-5 12, 
Provera 3 2-2 8, Clymer 5 3-8 13, 
Campanelli 2 1-4 5, Mathis 0 16 1, 
Cassell 0 1-2 1, Reichlin 5 1-4 11. 
Totals 20 11-31 51.

M anchester ( 4 7 ) -----Tucker 1 0 6
2, Wright 4 3-4 11, Christensen 3 1-2 
7, Markham 2 06  4, Donnelly 3 6-12 
12, Brown 1 1-2 3, Young 3 06  6, 
White 0 06  0, Wojnarowski 1 06  2. 
Totals 18 11-20 47.

AACC loss skein 
extencded to four

With Willie Johnson and Carl 
Shelton combining for 43 points. 
G reater H artford Community 
College handed Manchester Com
munity College its fourth con
secutive setback, 77-63, last night at 
Hartford Public.

The 1-4 Cougars, who haven’t won 
since the opening round of the MCC- 
hosted Cougar Basketball Classic 
last Dec. 28, will travel to Green
field, Mass., Wednesday night to 
face Greenfield Comrriunity College 
in an 8 o’clock start.

MCC spotted Greater Hartford, 1- 
0, the first basketball but then went 
on to net 9 consecutive points in a 
two-minute span to take a 9-2 lead at 
15:16 of the half. But Greater Hart
ford came roaring back in the next 
three minutes with a Shelton steal 
and subsequent slam dunk giving the 
home team a lead it wouldn’t 
relinquish.

Shelton finished the half with 14 
points, including six in a row to end 
the period, to stake his club to a 38- 
25 halftime bulge.

The Cougars then w atched 
helplessly at the outset of the second 
half as Johnson caught fire, hitting 8 
straight points to help run the

margin to a whopping 20 points. 
MC(  ̂made a last ditch effort in the 
final five minutes as the Cougars’ 
Rickey Johnson, who had a team- 
high 15 points, found the touch by 
sinking four field goals to cut the 
deficit to 10 points, 69-59, with a 
minute left.

But Greater Hartford’s Johnson, 
who finished with a game-high 25 
points, popped in both ends of a one- 
an(j-one to wipe out any MCC hopes 
of a comeback.

“Their two big guns got hot and 
couldn’t miss from downtown,” 
Cougar Coach Bernie Mulligan 
o ffe re d , “ and th at was the' 
difference.”

Jim Florence (13). John Reiser 
(12) and Darryl Morhardt (10 were 
also in twin figures for the Cougars.

G reater Hartford (7 7 )  — -
Cortney 4-1-9. Verno 5-1-11, Garfield
I- 0-2, Shelton 9-0-18, Diaz 66-12, 
Hardy 0 6 6 , Johnson 0 6 6 , Johnson
II- 3-25, Smith 0-06. Totals 36-5-77.

MCC (63) — - Florence 6-1-13, 
Roberts 2-1-5, Morhardt 5-0-10, 
J.Reiser 5-2-12, McKiernan 0 6 6 , 
Johnson 7-1-15, Berger 0 6 6 , Ander
son 3-26. Totals 28-763.

Celtics continue 
to dominate Nets

Herald photo by Pinto

Manchester’s Paige Young (44) 
goes for rebound along with 
Hall's Nancy Reichlin.

EAST R U TH ER FO R D , N .J. 
(UPI) — To the Boston Celtics and 
forward Larry Bird, it was simply 
another “must win on the road.” 

But to the New Jersey Nets, it was 
their ninth straight loss to Boston, 
this time a 112-94 defeat Monday 
night in the only NBA game 
scheduled.

“The third quarter was crucial for 
us,” said Bird after scoring 25 
points. “They fought back but we 
came up big and made our lead as 
big as possible which is always our 
aim in the third period'on the road.” 

The Victory lifted Boston to a one- 
game lead over the Philadelphia 
76ers in the Atlantic Division.

“We have a young team,” said 
New Jersey coach Larry Brown. 
“Our kids are outmanned physically 
and every time we got close they 
simply roughed us up under the 
boards at both ends. Their frontline 
is very big and it handles the ball 
like guards.”

When this was relayed to Boston 
coach Bill Fitch, he said, “There is 
a reason for that. In our practices, 
we make the big guys like (Rick) 
R obey; (R o b e rt) P arish  and 
(Cedric) Maxwell handle the ball 
almost as much as the guards.” 

Buck Williams and Ray Williams 
led New Jersey with 20 points and 
Parish added 24 for Boston.

Williams managed some fine ef
forts against Bird, but admitted that 
the Celtics forward got the best of 
the matchup.

“Bird can handle the ball almost 
like a guard, a quick, slick guard,” 
said Buck Willianns. “He also shoots 
almost unexpectedly but I ’m lear
ning when I play against him. He’s a 
very, very tricky player. Deceptive, 
that’s the word.”

Albert King, who had 16 for the

Nets, said, " it  you can't get ahead 
of them early, you don’t have much 
of a chance. I thought we were doing 
well when we got the first six points 
of the game, but then Bird started 
pouring them in.”

Parish and Ray Williams got into 
a first-quarter fight. While Parish 
remained in the trainer’s room after 
the game and refused to comment, 
Williams said, “ He was using his 
weight (230) and pushing his elbow 
all over my face. Although I am 
much shorter than him (6-2) and 1 
was not going to take it. I simply 
punched him in the face and he 
didn’t get in a lick at all.” •

Dodgers, 
Fernando 
far apart

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Contract 
negotiations between pitcher Fer
nando Valenzuela and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers have broken off 
after just two sessions with the two 
sides reportedly about $650,000 
apart.

No fu r th e r  m eetin g s  w ere 
scheduled.

Valenzuela’s agent, Tony DeMar
co, said Monday he had met earlier 
in the day with Dodger vice- 
president Al Campanis. Sources say 
DeMarco is asking the Dodgers for 
$1 million a season for his Mexican 
phenom while the team’s opening 
offer was about $350,000 a year.
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Hartford Whaler Rick Meagher (20) Is pulled 
down by Quebec defenseman Pierre Lacroix 
(25) while Nordlque goalie Dan Bouchard

UPl photo

keeps puck out of cage in action at Quebec 
City.

Rangers hot sextet
By Logan Hobson 
DPI Sports Writer

The only thing that was missing 
was a campaign button on his lapei.

“I’m a Nick Fotiu man,” said 
Rangers coach Herb Brooks of 
Fotiu, who put the Rangers ahead to 
stay with a goal late in the second 
period in their 5-3 victory over 
Minnesota Monday night.

“ I’m very pleased with him,” he 
added, “He’s come in here and 
adjusted and lost weight. At that 
stage in a iot of guy’s careers, 
they'd teli you to take a walk.”

Fotiu’s fourth goal of the year 
came at 16:40 of the second period 
when he took a pass in the slot and 
fired it past North Stars goalie Don 
Beaupre.

But it’s Fotiu’s attitude that has 
Brooks ready to stuff the ballot box.

“I hate to lose,” said Fotiu. “We 
have to go, go, go. No m atter what it 
takes to win. As long as we stick 
together. Togetherness is the thing. 
The more you give the more you 
get.”

The Rangers, who got off to a 
horrible start winning just three of 
11 games in October, have steadily

AACC women five 
soundly whipped Sports slate

Twelve players scored points as 
S p r in g f ie id  C o ileg e  to ta l ly  
demolished Manchester Community 
College women’s basketball team, 
80-34, last night in Springfield.

The Cougars, 1-1, travel to Green
field, Mass., to face Greenfield 
Community College Wednesday 
night at 6 o'clock.

Springfield, whose first-half total 
of 39 points was more than enough, 
was led by Ju lie  Maker, Pat 
Mclllvenny, Amy Haie and Nadine 
Atalla who scored 14, 13, 12 and 12 
points respectively. Springfield won 
its third in four outings.

MCC, which connected on only 15 
shots from the field for a woeful 33 
p e r c e n t ,  w as led  by H eid i 
Badstuebner’s 8 points.

Springfield (80) —  Kenyon 3-3- 
9, Bickneii 0-1-1, Maker 7-0-14, 
Mcllvenny 6-1-13, Bacher 1-0-2, 
Halle 0-1-1, Cotton 1-0-2, Muff 1-5-7, 
Seratino 0-1-1, Hale 4-4-12, Paluszek 
3-0-6, Atalla 6-0-12. Totals 32-16-80.

MCC (34) — - Bendell 3-0-6, 
Badstuebner 4-0-8, Abramowicz 2-0- 
4, Thurber 2-04, Neubelt 1-4-6, Shea 
1-0-2, Cerent 1-0-2, Diana 1-0-2. 
Totals 15-4-34.

Tuesday 
BASKETBALL 
M anrhesler a t H all, 8 
Cheney T ech a t B acon Academ y, 
8
R ocky Hill at B olton , 8
W ednesday
BASKETBALL
MCC at G reater H artfo rd  (wo
m en), 6
MCC at G reate r H a rtfo rd , 8 
ICE HOCKEY
East C atholic  vs. R ockville at 
B olton Ice Palace, 8 :3 0  
WRESTLING
RHAM at M anchester, 6 :3 0  
East H artfo rd  at East C atholic, 6 
Cheney T ech at P u lask i, 6 :3 0

College hoop poll

Shockers to plummet
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Wichita 

State dropped five spots to No. 17 in 
this week’s United Press Inter- 
nationai Board of Coaches ratings 
but next week’s fall will be even 
more drastic.

The NCAA M onday p laced  
Wichita State’s basketball program 
on probation for three years for 
“numerous violations” during the 
past six years. The school is bann^  
f r o m  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in a n y  
postseason competition following

this basktball season and the next.
By agreement with the National 

Association of Basketball Coaches 
of the United States, team s on 
probation by the NCAA are ineligi
ble for Top 20 and national cham
pionship consideration by the UPI 
Board of Coaches.

Meanwhile, unheralded Missouri 
roared to the No. 3 position behind 
North Carolina and Virginia. The 
Tigers, 11-0, moved up two spots 
from last week and took over the

Sword comes down 
on Wichita State

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) -  The 
sword that has been hanging over 
the Wichita State University basket
ball program finally fell.

The NCAA, meeting in Houston, 
Monday announced th a t the 
Shockers had been placed on three 
years probation. Sanctions include 
barring the team from participation 
in post-season tournaments in 1982 
and 1983 and the loss of a grant-in- 
aid each of the next two years.

Wichita State officials scheduled a 
10 a.m. news conference today to 
discuss the probation.

Wichita State had reportedly been 
under investigation by the NCAA 
since last February, shortly after a 
series of newspaper artic les  
reported cash, plane tickets and 
clothing being given to Wichita State 
players by coaches and fans. An in- 
house investigation )>y three Wichita 
State faculty memikrs concluded 
that most of the allegations made by 
the newspaper were unfounded, but 
the NCAA later intensified its in
vestigation.
, The NCAA said the actions 
S tem m ed  fro m  " n u m e ro u s  
violations” during the past six

years. The association said the in
vestigation of Wichita State began in 
July 1980 with interviews of two un
named former members of the 
basketball team, who had indicated 
the violations.

Charles Alan Wright, chairman of 
the NCAA 0>mmittee on Infrac
tions, said the association found 
“numerous violations reiated to 
receipt of commercial airlines 
transportation, cash, ciothing and 
use of an automobile by former stu
dent athletes, as well as promises to 
make such benefits available to 
recruits.”

Wright'said Wichita State’s record 
of previous infractions contributed 
to the penalty.

“In light of the.serious nature of 
these violations and the university’s 
past involvement in NCAA infrac
tions cases, the committee con- 
ciuded that a severe penalty in this 
case was warranted,” W ri^ t said.

He added that the NCAA found 
“large sums of money” from un
identified sources outside the un
iversity were used to pay the stu
dent athletes.

No. 3 spot as Kentucky, last week’s 
third-ranked team, fell to No. 6 after 
a loss to Tennessee last Saturday.

The Tar Heels received all 42 
first-piace votes cast by the coaches 
board. North Carolina, 11-0, 
defeated Virginia, 65-60, last Satur
day but the loss failed to dislodge 
the Cavaliers, 12-1, from the No. 2 
position.

DePaul held onto the No. 4 spot 
after barely defeating Dayton 71-89 
Saturday and Iowa climbed two 
places to No. 5 after raising its 
record to 10-1 with a pair of Big Ten 
Conference victories.

Georgetown, which ran its record 
to 13-2 with a- pair of victories, ad
vanced two places to No. 7 and San 
Francisco, which barely eked out a 
72-71 overtime victory over South 
Carolina Saturday, also advanced 
two notches to No. 8.

Minnesota fell three places to No. 
9 after splitting a pair of games 
during the week and Arkansas 
moved up one place to No. 10 after 
winning both of its outings last 
week.

Heading the second 10 is un
defeated Idaho, 134), which moved 
up two places from last week. 
Houston climbed four places to No. 
12 after boosting its record to 11-1. 
but Louisville tumbled five places to 
No. 13 following a one-point loss to 
Virginia Tech last Satiuday.

Oregon S ta te  a lso  m ade a 
dramatic rise, climbing five places 
to .No. 14 following a pair of vic
tories that raised its record to 10-2. 
North Carolina State, 12-1, held onto 
the No. 15 spot following a pair of 
victories during the week.

Alabama advanced one notch to 
No. IS alter posting victories over 
two Southeastern Conference foes 
but Wichita State drof^ped to No. 17 
after suffering a 55-47 loss to 
Bradley last Saturday.

Texas, undefeated in 10 games, 
became the third member of the 
Southwest Conference to crack the 
Top 20 by taking over the No. 18 
spot.

Fight-filled ice clash 
in Quebec's corner

QUEBEC (UPI) -  Quebec Nor- 
diques’ enforcer Wally Weir says he 
doesn’t mind a good fight but he 
would much rather score goals.

The 6 -fo o t-2 , 195-pound 
defenseman didn’t get a goal in 
(Quebec’s 6-2 win over the Hartford 
l^a le rs  Monday, but he did get his 
share of fighting when a third period 
b raw l w ith  H a r tfo rd ’s Don 
Nachbaur set off 196 minutes of 
penalties during the period.

“ Fighting is unavoidable in 
hockey,” said Weir, who was named 
the game’s third star. “Although I’ll 
never back down, I certainly would 
rather score a goal.”

Since Weir has been playing 
regularly, the Nordiques have won 
eight of their last nine games.

“I’m starting to feel more com-. 
fortable now that I’m playing on 
defense,” said Weir, who was large
ly used as a forward at the beginning 

.of the season. “Getting to play a 
regular shift has given me con
fidence.”

W eir’s fight with Nachbaur 
musliroomed into a rink-wide melee

that ended in the assessment of 80 
minutes in penalties to the two 
teams.

When Hartford sent tough guy 
Russ Anderson onto the ice for the 
ensuing faceoff the Nordiques’ 
countered with Terry Johnson, a 6- 
foot-3, 210-pound bruiser just up 
from the club’s Fredericton, N.B. 
farm team.

The ice was littered with gloves 
again within 15 seconds of the 
faceoff and by the time order was 
restored, another 110 minutes in 
penalties had been handed out.

“ Tonight Hartford instigated 
everything by sending Russ Ander
son on the ice after tiK Weir fight,” 
complained Quebec coach Michel 
Bergeron. Defending his decision to 
put Johnson into the action, he said, 
‘.‘I certainly wasn’t going to send 
(high scorer and relatively mild- 
mannered) Real Cloutier on the ice 
to retaliate.

“The arrival of Terry Johnson will 
prevent further abuse,” added 
Bergeron. “Other teams will think 
twice before trying to intimidate
us.”

Whalers’ coach Larry Pleail 
refused to take the blame for the se
cond brawl, saying Anderson’s fight 
“certainly wasn’t premeditated.”

The result of the game was.' 
decided long before the third period' 
fisticuffs.

After a scoreless first period,^ 
Quebec exploded with second-period^ 
goals from Marc Tardif, Mario' 
hbrois, Michel Goulet and Dalh'|

. Hunter to make it 4-1 after, the;  ̂
Whalers’ Ron Francis scored on a 
power play.

Hartford’s Dan BourbonnalS’- 
reduced the margin to 4-2 in the - 
third period but Goulet, with his se-' 
'cond of the night, restored Quebec’s 
three-goal lead at 4:24.

Ex-Ranger Jere Gillis capped the 
scoring, notching his second goal in" 
as many games for the Nordiques. '

,The win was the fifth at home in a ■' 
row for (Quebec, giving them a '  
record of 23-15-5 for 51 points while" 
Hartford remained in last place in', 
the Adams Division with a 10-22-9" 
record, 22 points behind the 
fourth place Nordiques.

improved under first-year NHL 
coach Herb Brooks’ new system 
which empioys continual motion.' 
They are now 7-1-1 in their last nine 
games are are just one point behind 
third place Pittsburgh in the Patrick 
Division.

In other NHL games, Boston 
downed Toronto 5-3 and Quebec 
toppled Hartford 6-2.
B ruins 5, M aple Leafs 3
In Boston, Rookie Barry Pederson 

scored his 22nd goal and set up two 
others on power plays to lead the 
Bruins. Ray Bourque and Bruce 
Crowder each had two assists for 
Boston, which pulled within one 
point of first-piace Buffalo in the 
Adams Division.

Rogers top NFC rookie
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Adjusting to 

the NFL with the ease he showed in 
winning the Heisman Trophy, New 
O rleans running back George 
Rogers was today named UPI’s 
NFC Rookie of the Year.

The 6-foot-2, 220-pounder from 
South Carolina proved the Saints’ 
made the right choice by selecting 
him as the No. 1 player in the draft 
as he led the league in rushing with 
1,674 yards.

Rogers, who will play in the Pro 
Bowl on Jan. 31, rece iv ^  27 votes to 
finish ahead of New York Giants’ 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor, who 
totaled 16 votes. San Francisco cor-

nerback Ronnie Lott was third with 
10 votes and Tampa Bay linebacker 
Hugh Green finished fourth with 
three votes from a panel of 56 
sportswriters — four from each 
NFC city.

In helping the Saints improve 
from a disasterous 1-15 season in 
1980, Rogers averaged 4.4 yards per 
carry and scored 13 touchdowns as 
New Orleans, under first-year head 
Coach Bum Phillips, won four of 16 
games. He finished in a tie for third 
among NFC scoring leaders — 
excluding kickers — with 78 points.

Rogers, who also caught 16 passes 
for 126 yards, was responsible for 38

percent of the Saints’ offense this, 
season and broke a team career' 
record for 100-yard games by' 
producing nine. • /

Taylor, also a Pro Bowl selection,- 
was the Giants’ No. 1 draft choice 
from North Carolina. The speedy, 
linebacker played a major part in 
leading the Giants to their first 
playoff appearance in 18 years.

Lott, a third rookie named to the 
Pro Bowl, was the NFC champions 
4l9ers’ top d raft choice from 
Southern California and had seven 
interceptions, including th^ee for 
touchdowns.

N avratilova  easy w in n e r •

Smith returns to earth
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Martina 

Navratilova needed less than an 
hour to yank Anne Smith back to 
earth Monday night.

Smith had waltzed through Tracy 
Austin, Pam Shriver and Sylvia 
Hanika, without losing a set, to 
reach the finals of the 3200,000 
Washington women’s pro tennis 
tournament, but Navratilova carved 
out a 6-2, 6-3 victory.

Smith gained a m easure of 
revenge by teaming with Kathy Jor
dan to whip Navratilova and Pam 
Shriver, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1, in the doubles 
final.

’The tournament is sponsored by 
Avon.

“Even though Anne had played 
well all week, I was very relaxed,” 
said Navratilova, whose 3865,437 in 
1981 winnings set a third-straight 
money record.

“I don’t get as nervous playing 
. someone like Anne the way I do 
against Chris (Evert Lloyd) or 
Tracy (Austin). Against those 
baseliners, I don’t get into the 
match the way I do against someone 
as aggressive as Anne.”

The two Dallas residents battled 
for contol at the net with both trying 
to play the serve-and-volley game. 
Neither player held serve in the first 
set except for the fourth and eighth

games when Navravilova held serve 
at love each time.

Smith did not hold serve until the 
third game of the second set and it 
cost her.

“I felt good breaking her right 
back after she broke me to open the 
match,” said Smith, who has beaten 
Navratilova just once in 14 tries. 
“But I couldn’t get anything going. I

hit what I thought were some great 
volleys and she just ran over and 
flicked the crosscourt.

“I can see a light at the end of the 
tunnel against Martina. I played her 
better tonight than I have in the 
past. I just have to keep improving. 
If I didn’t think there was hope, 1 
wouldn’t  be out there.”

Baseball (draft 
devoid of stars

49ers picked
RENO, Nev. (UPI) — Nevada 

oddsmakers Monday posted the 
San Francisco 49ers as U4-point 
favorites over the Cincinnati 
Bengals to win Super Bowl XVI.

The o d d s , r e le a s e d  by 
Harrah’s, reflected disagree
ment among the legal gambling 
fraternity: E arlier, opinions 
leaned from even to one point for 
either team.

« ad ^
•TV

TUESDAY
T'iSO Celtics vs. Hawks, WPOP
7 1 SO Scholastic basketball t 

Manchester vs. Hall, WINF * '
8 ’This Week in the NBA, ESPN
8 College basketball. Maryland 

vs. Virginia, USA Cable
9 College basketball: Cincin

nati vs. Memphis State, ESPN
9.30 Knicks vs. Jaaa, Ch. 9
11 College basketball: Notre 

Dame vs. San Francisco, USA 
Cable

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Twenty-six 
major league teams will be reaching 
for the stars today but not one clear- 
cut player stands above the rest in 
the regular phase of major league 
baseball’s annual winter free agent 
amateur draft.

According to most major league 
scouts, there is not much talent 
availabie in the regular' phase, 
which consists of generally junior 
college players, p layers who 
withdrew from a four-year college 
or January high school graduates.

“The regular phase is the world’s 
biggest guessing game this year,” 
said Joe Mcllvaine, director of 
scouting for the New York Mets. “It 
seems that this year the quality 
players are in the secondary 
phase.”

The draft, which will be conducted 
in two phases by telephone hookup 
with the 26 clubs from the com
missioner’s office, is scheduled to 
begin at 12:30 p.m. EST with the 
Toronto Blue Jays getting first pick 
in the regular phase. ’The Kansas 
City Royals will select first in the 
secondary phase.

' ’IbOre is so little talent available 
in the phase that Toronto was still 
undecided as to whom they would 
select with their first pick.

The order of selection in the 
regular phase is determined by the 
reverse order of overall winning 
percentage in 1981, while the order 
for the secondary phase is based on 
a drawing by the two league 
presidents. In each case, the 
American and National League 
clubs alternate draft choices.

Among the more highly regarded 
players available are right-handed 
pitcher Timothy McMannon of 
Idaho Falls, Idaho; first baseman 
Greg Selecky of Newark, N.J., and 
second baseman Robert Thompson 
of Palm Beach, Fla. McMannon 
attends the College of Southern 
Idaho, Selecky is at Brookdale Com
munity College (N.J.) and ’Thomp
son at Palm Beach Junior College 

More talent seems available in the 
regular phase, however.

Scott Parsons, a rare twoway 
talent with impressive credentials, 
as a hard-hitting outfielder and 
quality pitcher, is regarded as the 
best player available. He is 
expected to be picked by the Kansas 
City Royals, the team with the first 
pick.

Players eligible for the secondary 
phase were drafted previously but 
not signed.

Parsons, of Uvingston, N.J., Is 
the prize plum and is expected to be 
one of the early selections in the 
secondary phase. Drafted out of 
high school by the Oakland A’s, Par
sons passed up a chance to sign and 
went to the University of Miami on a 
baseball scholarship instead. He 
performed exceptionally well for 
Miami last season, helping the club 
to a berth in the College World 
Series but dropped out of school so 
that he could b ^ m e  eligible for the 
winter draft. Parsons currently 
attends Morris Community Colleae 
in Randolph, N.J.

"He’s a classic two-way player”  
says Mcllvaine. "He has a chance to- 
make it as a hitter or a pitcher.P

Basketball

BENNET GIRLS ' “
Bennet g ir ls ’ v a rs ity  sq u a ii' 

remained winless as it fell, 51-34, to - 
Timothy Edwards of South Windsor.'" 
Heather Hofaenthal had 11 pbints amt 
15 rebounds, Teri Callahan 8̂  
markers and 10 rebound, Betty" 
Maher 8 points and Kris Craft." 
played weU defensively fm* the 0-2 
Bears.

Loose Bengals 
proved too hot
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Scoreboard
By Milt Richman 
UPI Sports Editor

CINCINNA’TI (UPI) — It was so cold, it would bring 
tears to the eyes of a brass monkey, yet all Cris 
Collinsworth could do was laugh when he happened to 
look down in the huddle he was in and spot Ms own pic
ture in a newspaper that had swirled onto Riverfront. 
Stadium’s frozen icy surface.

"You’d never believe it, but it happened in the last 
quarter and it was one of those one-in-a-thousand 
things,” beamed the Cincinnati Bengals’ outgoing 22- 
year-old rookie wide receiver who helped them to the 
Super Bowl for the first time ever by grabbing a couple 
Of Ken Anderson’s passes in Sunday’s 27-7 AFC cham
pionship victory over the San Diego Chargers.

“’There wasn’t too much time left when this piece of 
newspaper blew into our huddle. It had a picture right 
there on the page, and by golly, it was of me. We had the 
game pretty well wrapped up by then and I said to the 
rest of the fellows in the huddle, ‘you all wanna see a 
good-looking guy?’ ‘Moon’ (tackle Tony Munoz) said 
‘you’re the ugliest guy I’ve ever seen.’ I think he’s 
jealous.”

‘That’s how loose the Bengals were for a title contest 
in which a lot of people expected San Diego quarterback 
Dan Fouts to pick them apart with his long bombs and 
shorter ones, for a conference showdown in which the 
mercury nose-dived all the way down to nine degrees 
below zero with the wind chill factor at 59 below.

Numerous frostbite victims required treatment at the 
stadium’s first-aid center and several spectators suf
fered heart attacks, according to Col. Larry Whelan of 
the Cincinnati police department.

‘The cold was so intense, NFL officials seriously con
sidered postponing the game when some .question 
developed as to whether the players would be able to 
take in sufficient oxygen. Commissioner Pete Rozelle, 
recuperating from a virus attack at his home in New 
York, finally gave the word for the game to go on little 
more than an hour before kickoff time after players on 
both teams received instruction on how to protect 
themselves against the elements.

‘There were 13,277 “no-shows” for the game with 46,- 
302 heavily insulated die-hards on hand, and many of 
those who did attend left early in the third period after 
Jim Breech’s second field goal , of the contest, a 38- 
yarder, padded the Bengals’ margin to 20-7.

‘"The ball was like a rock,” revealed Cincy’s little 
placekicker. “I’ve never been in such weather in my

V?

NFL charge rejected
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

National Football League charged 
that cable television unfairly threw 
it for a financial loss, but the 
Supreme Court refused to drop a 
penalty flag.

Without comment Monday, the 
court rejected NFL arguments that 
it should prohibit cable systems 
from by broadcasting up to a dozen 
games each week. This home 
viewing, the league said, under
mines ticket sales.

“If not restricted by regulation, a 
cable system could bring into an 
NFL team’s home territory, when 
the team is playing a home game on 
a Sunday, every NFL game being 
played that day,” the league com
plained.

“The team would then face the 
prospect of attempting to sell

tickets to fans who could watch up to 
a dozen NFL games on television in
stead of the two games now allowed 
by the NFL television contracts,” 
the NFL said.

’The NFL had asked the court to 
overturn a Federal (Communications 
Commission decision relaxing “dis
tant signal rules” that had limited 
how many out-of-town television, 
stations a cable system could offer 
in a particular area.

The FCC told the court that when 
the distant signal rule was adopted 
in 1972, it was “based not on clear 
evidence but on intuition and 
political compromise.”

The 2nd U.S. Circuit (Court of 
Appeals in New York upheld the 
FCC.

’The NFL, acting with an antitrust 
exemption granted by Congress in

Perry takes Kings' helm

.vrvj'i

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (UPI) -  
Minor league hockey coach Don 
Perry, still shaking his head over 
the confusion surrounding his ap
pointment as head coach of the Los 
Angeles Kings, has finally taken the 
job.

Perry had initially refused to 
accept the job outright until details 
of his contract and the nature of the 
support he would receive from the 
Kings’ m anagem ent could be 
worked out.

But the 51-year-old coach of the 
, Kings’ New Haven, Conn., farm club 
said he spoke with Los Angeles 
general manager George Maguire 
late Monday and Vas persuaded to 
take over the parent club tonight 
against the Montreal Canadiens in 
the venerable Montreal. Forum.

“A good place to start,” said 
Perry, who will replace Parker 
MacDonald, fired from the team 
Sunday in ^ f a lo ,  N.Y.

Ernie sues
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Er

nie IXGregorio, former college and 
pro basketball player whose career 
went sour after a serious knee in
jury, has filed a  |18 million libel suit 
against Sports Illustrated magazine 
and a reporter.

The lawsuit charges a Jan. 12,1981 
article by Rick ’Telander contained 
false statements that dannaged 
DiGregorio’s reputation and caused 
him loss of income. It described 
DiGregorio as “a real nowhere 
man” who is “living in his own. 
nowhere land,” the lawsuit said.

The a r t ic le  also  quoted a 
Providence College official as 
describing the former PC star as “a 
pain in the butt” and “a whipped 
dpg” and other derogatory remarks, 
the suit said.

“I talked to George Maguire late 
today (Monday) and he assured me 
again that everything would be all 
right,” said the native of Edmonton 
who has never coached or played at 
the NHL level. Perry said he was to 
meet with Maguire in Montreal 
later today.

“I had certain things that I felt I 
should have assurances on—certain 
things I felt I wanted the club’s 
(backing on. He (Maguire) said there 
would be no problem and his 
'assurances were strong ones. ,

“The glory of coaching in the NHL 
does not impress me one tiny little 
bit,” Perry said. “But the challenge 
is toere. And if you do not take it you 
might be sorry later.”

Basketball
BUSINESSMEN

John Barry netted 19 points, 
Frank Breen 17 and Jim Entravia 10 
as Fogarty Oilers downed Buffalo 
Water Tavern, 66-53, last night at 
nUng. Kent Smith (23) and Jim 
Grimes (12) paced BWT. Moriarty 
Fuel outlasted B.A. (Hub, 74-67. 
Mike O’Reilly and Joe Guardino 
each had 15 points and Ron Frenette 
14 for Morlarty’s. A1 Wiley pumped 
in a game-high 26 markers, Ralph 
Pemtertpn 15 and Kevin Kravontka 
11 for B.A.

Over a t Bennet, Manchester 
Police outscored Allied Printing, 94- 
80, and Manchester Cycle trimmed 
Westown Phannacy, 7267. Manny 
Reece popped in 38 markers, Tom 
(Xrullo 19, Kevin CanelUy 15 and 
Mario Areata 14 for Police. Joe 
VanOudenhove had 24 markers, 
Doug Rice 16 and Rod Hardwick 14 
for Allied. Bob Plaster hooped 16 
points, Ed Kowal 15, Mark Piekos 
12, and Bill Kelley and Stan

ASSUMPTION
Assumption girls’ squad topped 

the Bennet jayvees, 25-21, yesterday 
at Bennet. Molly Reilly had 14 points 
for 3-1 Assumption while Sara 
Nicholson had 6 points for Bennet. 
Assumption faees St. Gabriel’s 
today in Windsor at 5 o’clock.

life. When 1 came out on the field for the first time, it 
was okay for a minute or so, but after I walked about 10 
yards, 1 felt like someone had chiseled my name in my 
face.”
'’'Inasmuch as the CSiargers come from the Sun Belt, 
there may be some wbb’ll contend it might’ve been 
different Sunday had the weather been warmer, but the 
Bengals looked so superior in every department, offen
sively and defensively, it probably wouldn’t have 
mattered much what the conditions were. It was equally 
cold for both teams.

Anderson connected on 14 of his 22 passes for 161 
yards, including a scoring strike of 8 yards to M.l. harris 
for the Bengals’ first TD halfway through the opening 
quarter and a three-yard payoff toss to Don Bass for the 
wiimers’ final six-pointer in the last quarter. Fouts ac
tually completed one more pass than Anderson did, hit
ting on 15 of 28, but he was intercepted twice and often 
tentative in his throws.

So now the Bengals go on to meet the San Francisco 
49ers in Super Bowl XVI in the domed stadium at Pon
tiac, Mich., Jan. 24, and they’ll probably play much the 
same type of unexciting grind-it-out game as they did 
against the CSiargers and so many of their other op
ponents this season. The way the Bengals play, they 
bore you to death, but still they generally beat you.

As (jollinsworth puts it:
“We play a ball control type game. People aren’t 

going to watch us and say, ‘wow, are they exciting! ’ But 
we do what we have to do to win.”

And the Bengals do it under all kinds of conditions.
Forrest Gregg, their Hall of Fame coach who played 

for the Green Bay Packers 14 years and was on three of 
their Super Bowl winners, kept his ski cap down over his 
ears to keep them from freezing during Sunday’s contest 
and said after it, ‘"This is the finest game I’ve ever seen 
a team play under such conditions.”

A couple of minutes before it was over, Pete Johnson, 
the Bengals’ big, bulldozing fullback who churned out 80 
yards for them in 21 tries and scored their second 
touchdown, looked over toward the stands while time 
was out and couldn’t  help but laugh at what he saw. With 
everybody else around him nearly freezing to death, an 
overenthusiastlc young Cincinnati fan took off all his 
clothes and stripped right down to his jockey shorts.

Johnson called Dan Ross’ attention to the sideshow 
and the Bengals’ affable tight end from Everett, Mass., 
couldn’t help laughing also.

“I think,” Ross said, shaking his head, “he has caught 
some of the spirit.”

Hockey

1961, “pools” its broadcast rights 
for sale to the television networks.

League policy prohibits the 
networks from broadcasting more 
than two other games in the home 
territory of an NFL team on a day 
when the team is playing a home 
game.

The only exception is when a 
game is sold out 72 hours before 
kickoff. The league also requires the 
networks to telecast each team ’s 
away games back to the team ’s 
home territory.

But the FCC declared, “Other fac
tors, such as the weather and the 
caliber of the home and visiting 
teams, appear to have a greater im
pact on home attendance than does 
the availability of sports program
ming on television.”

Perry, who is married with three 
children, said he and the Kings had 
still not discussed his salary.

Perry said he was still mystified 
why the Kings officially named him 
as head coach Sunday before 
receiving his approval.

“I still don’t know how it got 
started and I would imagine that 
Parker MacDonald doesn’t know 
either,” he said.

Kings’ owner Jerry Buss had an
nounced Sunday Perry would take 
over the club in Montreal ’Tuesday. 
But Perry, a 51-year-old veteran of 
17 years as a minor league coach, 
bad said he would not agree to the 
new job until he could fully discuss 
terms with Buss or Maguire.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United P ress International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T PU. GF GA 
NY Islanders Zi 11 5 ff. 177140
Philadelphia ZI LS 1 M Iff. LM
Pittsburgh 19 17 6 44 169 164
NY Rangers 19 18 43 Ifl6l66
Washington 12 26 4 28 Lff 178

Adams Division
Buffalo 24 11 8 f.6 168133
Boston Z. 12 f. fif. 177144
Montreal 21 10 11 fi3 1S8127
Quebec 23 LI f> f.1 203 174
Hartford 10 23 9 29 143188

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T PU. GF GA 
Minnesota LI 13 14 44 173 149
St. Louis 20 19 4 44 161 170
Chicago 17 16 9 43 Iff 181
Winnipeg U. 20 9 39 164 197
Toronto 12 19 11 3T. 178193
Detroit 12 Z. 6 30 142 181

Smythe Division
Edmonton 27 10 7 61 24616T:
Calgary 14 19 10 38 171 197
Vancouver 14 22 8 36 149 164
Los Angeles' 13 24 5 31 172 209
Colorado 10 27 6 26 123 200

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Monday’s Results 
Boston fi, Toronto 2 
Quebec 6. Hartford 2 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Minnesota 3 

Tuesday’s Game
Los Angeles a t Montreal, 8:0T> p.m.. 

EST
Wednesday’s Games 

Chicago at Buffalo 
Q ueb^  at St. Louis t
N.Y. Rangers’a t Minnesota 
Pittsburgh at Winnipeg 
Edmonton a t Washington 
Colorado a t Toronto 
Calgary a t Vancouver

Hartford 011—2
Quebec 0 4 2—6

F irs t, period—none. Penalties—Hunter. 
Que, 2:46; McClanahan. Har, 6:48; 
Lacroix, Que, 7;fd; Anderson, Har, ir>:34; 
Howatt, Har, minor-major. 19;?.; La
croix, <^e, m ajor, 19:X.

Second period—1, Quebec. Tardif 30 
(Cloutier. M arois), 0:23. 2, Quebec. 
Marois 6 (Goulet, H unter). 6:40. 3, 
t^ eb ec , Goulet 23 (Marois, Johnson), 
7:20. 4. Quebec, Hunter 13 (Richard, M. 
Stastny), 12:08. fi, H artford. Francis 10 
(Larouche, Stoughton), 13:'44. Penalties— 
Har, bench (served by McClanahan). 
10:00; Marios. ()ue. 13:37; Weir. Que. 
ir.:f:7.

Third period-6, Harford, Bourbonnais 2 
(Larouche, Sulliman), l ; ir .  7, Quebec, 
Goulet 24 (Hunter. Cloutier), 4:24. 8, 
Quebec, Gillis f. (Cloutier. P ichette), 7:fJ. 
Penalties—Nachbaur, Har, major, 6:16;' 
Meagher. Har, major-misconduct, 6:16; 
Wesley. Har. misconduct, 6:16; Volcan, 
Har, misconduct, 6:16; Weir, Que. major. 
6:16; Richard. Que. major-misconduct. 
6:16; Tardif, ^ e ,  misconduct. 6:16; 
l^cro ix , Que, misconduct, 6:16; Ander
son. Har, major, 6:31; Howatt, Har, 
major-misconduct-gamc misconduct. 6:31; 
Stoughton, Har. misconduct, 6:31; Shmyr, 
lia r, misconduct, 6:31; Francis. Har. 
misconduct. 6:31; Johnson, Que, major. 
6:31; Marois, Que, major-misconduct, 
6:31; Goulet, Que, misconduct, 6:31; 
Dupont, Que. misconduct, 6:31; Hunter, 
Que. misconduct, 6:31; larouche. Har, 
7:fJ; Pichetle, ^ e ,  13:41; Aubry, Que, 
14:39.

Shots on goal—Hartford 7-12-.*)—24. 
Quebec 11-17-11-39.

Goalies — Hartford, Millen, G arrett. 
Queb. Bouchard. A—16216.

Minnesota 1 1 1—3
NY Rangers 03 2—6

F irst period—1, Minnesota, Eaves 10 
(Maxwell, Christoff), 13:Z. P enalties- 
Maxwell. Min. 13:47; Wallin, NYR, 17:07.

Second period—2, Minnesota, McCarthy 
1 (McAdam, Smith), 3:16; 3, NY rangers, 
Pavelich 17 (Ftorek, Dave Maloney). 
10:67: 4, NY Rangers, Allison 7 (l!)on 
Maloney, Laidlaw), 11:40; 6, NY Rangers 
Fotiu 4 (Rogers), 16:40. Penalties— 
Maxwell. Min, 10:36; Laidlaw. NYR, 
13:48.

Third periexj—6, NY Rangers. Hickey 9 
(Dave Maloney. Rogers). 2:00; 7, NY 
Rangers, Duguay 26 (Morruson, Pave
lich) 14:36; 6, Minnesota, Christoff 16 
(Hartsburg, Ciccarelli). 17:37. Penalties— 
none.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 14-3-11—28. 
NY Rangers 8-lMfr-36.

(]k)alie5-Mlnnesota Beaupre. NY Ran
gers, Mio. A-17,424.

Toronto 0 0 2—2
Boston 1 3 1—6

F irs t period—1, Boston. Pederson 22 
(Jonathan, B. Crowder), 9:64. Penalties— 
None.

Second period—2, Boston, Middleton 30 
(Pederson. Bourque). 7:68. 3. Boston, 
O’Reilly 11 (O’Connell, Fergus), 13:16. 4, 
Boston. Cushman 10 (Pederson, Bour
que), 13:60. Penalties—Paiement, Tor. 
6:43; B. Crowder, Bos. 11:31; Banning. 
Tor. 11:61; McNab. Bos. 16:30.

Third period—6, w ston , McNab 22 (B. 
Crowder, M arcotte), 12:00. 6, Toronto. 
Vaive 27 (Boschman, Manno) 17:67. 7, 
Toronto, Robert 11 (Zanussi, Maloney) 
19:16. Penalties—Boimlstnick, Tor, 4:19; 
Anderson, Tor, 7:31.

Shots on goal—Toronto 11-6-8-Zi. Boston 
8^14-31.

Goalies—Toronto, Laroeque. Boston. 
Vachon. A—IIJW . /

Football

Alexander 10 apiece for Cycle. Den
nis Downer netted 23 points, Craig 
Phillips 18 and Mark Demko 13 for 
Westown.

EASTFROSH
Dropping its Second straight, East 

Catholic freshman basketball team 
fell to Bulkeley High, 64-60, yester
day in Hartford, (jhris Galligan 
hooped 21 Points and Ken Salina and 
Sean Leonard 12 apiece for the 5-2 
young Eagles. East’s next outing is 
Friday afternoon against South 
Catholic at 4 o’clock at Saunders’ 
Gymnasium.

NEW' VOKK (UPI) -  Winners of 
United P ress Intem aiional’s Rfxikie of 
the Y ear Award in the National Football 
L ^ g u e  and, starting in 1970, the National 
Football Conference:

1961—43eorge Rogers, New Orleans 
. 1980—Billy Sims, Detroit 

1979—Ottis Anderson, St. Louis 
197S-A1 Baker. Detroit 
U T^Tony Dorsett, Dallas 
U ^ S a m m y  White, Minnesota 
U T^M ike lliom as, Washington 
1974—John Hicks, New York Giants 
1973-Charles Young. Philadelphia 
1972-Chester Marcol. Green B ^
1971—J(^n  Brockington, Green Bay 
U ^ B r u c e  Taylor. San Francisco 
1900-Calvin Hill, Dallas 
1988-Earl McCullouch, Detroit 
1967-Mel F arr . Detroit 
1906-Johnny Roland, St. Louis 
1905-Gale ^ y e r s ,  Chicago
1964—Charl^ Taylor, Washington 
1063-Paul Flatley, Minnesota 
1902-Ron Bull, (%lcago 
1961-Mlke Ditka, Chicago1961-Mlke Ditka, Chicago 
1980-Gail Cogdili, D e M t 
UCO-Boyd Dowler, Green Bay 
IKB-JIm my Orr. Baltim ore 
1967-Jim Brown, Cleveland 
196d-Lenny Moore, Baltim ore 
1955—Alan Ameche, Baltimore

Basketball

NATIONAL B.ASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci. GB
Boston 26 8 .766 -
Philadelphia Z. 9 73fi 1
New York 17 18 .486 9>/̂
Washington 16 18 .466 lO’/̂
New Jersey 14 21 .400 12V̂

Central Division
Milwaukee 24 11 .686 —
Indiana 17 17 .600 6>/̂
Atlanta 16 16 .600 &/2
Chicago If. 19 .441
Detroit 14 21 .400 10
Cleveland 6 27 .182 17

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 22 II .667 —
Denver 17 18 .486 6
Houston 16 19 .441 7'^
UUih 12 21 364 10
Kansas Citv 12 22 .363 10*;̂
Dallas 9 24 .273 13

Pacific Division
Los Angeles Z  10 .714 —
Seattle 22 11 .667 2
Golden State 19 14 .676 6
Phoenix 19 14 ..676 6
Portland 18 16 .6/46 6
San Diego 9 24 .273 16

Monday’s Result
Boston 112. New Jersey 94

Tuesday’s Games 
(All Times EST)

Milwaukee at Atlanta. 7:Z p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 8;(T p.m. 
lx)s Angeles at Cleveland, 8 iff. p.m 
Dallas at San Antonio. 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 8;3T. p.m.
San Diego at Houston. 9:06' p.m.
New York at Utah. 9:30 p.m.
Kansas City at Denver. 9:36. p.m. 
Golden State at Phoenix, 9:36 p.m. 
Indiana at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesilay's' Games 
Atlanta at Boston 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia 
San Diego at Dallas 
Cleveland at Kan.sas City 
Denver at Golden State 
Indiana at Seattle

BOSTON <1121
Maxwell 2 0-0 4. Bird 10 6-6 Z . Parish ' 

11 2-2 24. Archibald 4 .3-4 11. Ford 6 0-0 
12. McHalc 4 0-0 8, Robey 6 2-2 12. 
Henderson 3 0-0 6. Carr 6 0-0 10. Totals 
49 12-13 112.
NEW JERSEY (Ml .

B. Williams 9 2-2 20. King 7 2-3 16. 
Elmore 2 2-2 6. R. Williams 9 2-2 20. 
Walker 1 2-2 4. Cook 6 3-3 13. van Breda 
Kolf 2 3-4 7, Gminski 1 2-4 4. Bailey 2 0-0 
4. Lacev 0 0-0 0, Totals 38 18-24 M.’ 
Boston- 27 33 29 23-112
New Jersey 29 24 23 1 8- 94

Three point goaK-P'ord 2, Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls--Boston 22. New Jersev 
18 Tcchnicals-Parish. R. William^ 
Elmore. Bailey. New .lersev (zone). A— 
16.221.

NEW YOl^K’'(U P I)  -  The United 
Press International Board of Coaches Top 
20 college basketball ratings (first-place 
votes and won-lost records in paren
theses):
1. North Carolina (42) <11-0) 630
2. Virginia (12-1) 6i29
3. Missouri dl-0) 488
4; DePaul (12-1) 476i
6. Iowa (10-1) 412
6. Kentucky (9-2) 330
7. Georgetown (13-2) 318
8. San Francisco (13-11 243
9. Minnesota (9-2) 218
10. Arkansas (10-11 196
11. Idaho (1.3-0) Iff:
12. Houston (Il-ll 179
13. Louisville (9-3) IZ
14. Oregon St. (10-2) 111
16. Nortn Carolina State (12-1) 1CT7
16. Alabama (11-11 76
17. Wichita St. (11-3) 6-6
18. Texas ilO-O) 62
19. Tulsa (9-2) 46

Kansas St. (10-2) 44

Monday's C o ll ie  Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
Brooklyn Coll. G8. York 62 
City Coll. 88. P ratt 76.
Cornel! 6/6, Rochester 61 
DePaul 76. Creighton 67 
Dowling 67. Kings 62 
Drexel 78. Allentown 61 
DuqueSne 82. Rhode Island 72 
Frank. & Marsh. 80, Phila, Textile 66 
George Washington 79. Pittsburgh 74 
Indiana (Pa.i 86. Pitt-Johnstown 74 
Lock Haven 61. Baptist Bible 6-4 
Montclair St. .63, Monmouth 49 
N.H. Coll. 106. Bentley 92 
Quinnipiac 83. So. Conn. 79 
RPI ©. Alfred 62 
Rutgers 61. St. Bonaventure 41 
Slippery Rock 87. Millersville 74 
Upsala 121, St. Joseph (Me.) 91 
Villanova 64, St. John's 60 
W. Va. 80, Massachusetts 66 
Widener 61. Phila. Pharmacy 30 

South
Ala.-Birmingham 86. N.C.-Charlotte 61 
Alcorn St. 82. Southern 67 
Arkansas-Little Rock 70. M ercer 67 
^ Im o n t Abbey 68, Mars Hill .̂ 0 
Birmingham ^ u th e rn  76; W. Georgia 

Z
Catawba 90. Bluefield 61 
Centenary 66. Louisiana Tech 64 
Charleston 64, Oglethorpe 61 
Coastal Carolina 9r>. Allen 64 
Delta St. 81. Troy St. 69 
E. Carolina ff>, w. Illinois 69 
E. Illinois 78. Campbell 71 
E. Tenn. St. 95. Marshall 67 
Fairm ont 43. Concord 41 
Ferrum  95. Surry Comm. Coll. 72 
Florida St. 82. Florida 67 
Georgia St. 68, Utica 67 
Jackson St. 80. P rairie View 63 
Jacksonville St. 68, Miss. Coll. 66 
Livingston 60, No. Alabama 67 
Longwood Z , Fla. International 62 
Miss. Valley 78. Texas Southern 70
Mt St. M ary's 72, Shippensburg St. -61 
N.C.-Asheville 64. Lenoir-Rhyne 63 
New Orleans 68. Baptist Coli. 60
Newberry 64, Bloomfield 69 
NW Louisiana Z . Louisiana Coll. 64 
Pembroke St. €6. Liberty ^ p t i s t  65 
Radford 84, D istrict of (;olumbia 81 
Richmond 66. Jam es Madison 61 
$ .C .-^ r ta n b u rg  78, Erskine 67 
So. MTississippi w, Fredonia St. 66 
Samford 82. Wofford 66 
Shepherd 88, Randolph-Macon 83 
So. Alabama 65. Akron 55 
So. Carolina-Aiken 92. Claflin 67 
Southern Tech Z , Ga. Southwestern 73 
Stetson 65, Baltimore G2 
Tenn.-Chattanooga 71, Davidson 66 
Tenn.-Martin 60, SW Baptist 61 
The Citadel 83, Appalachian St. 64 
Towson St. 63, R o te rt Morris 52 
Virginia Commonwealth 63, Wm. &

Mary 62
. Virginia St. 62, Hampton Institute 74 

Virgina Tech 65, Tulane 64 
W. Carolina 95, Centr. Wesleyan 77 

Midwest
Ashland 06. Indiana Central 56 
Bradley 63. Southern Illinois 61 
Butler 73, Xavier 62 
Central Missouri 7D, Lincoln 68 
Central St. Z , Gannon (P a.) 65 
Denison 79. Thiel (Pa.) 66 
DePaul 76, Creighton 67 
Detroit 91, Oral Roberts 72 
Loyola (Chicago) 76, Okla. City 58 
Marymount 67, Bethany 73 
NE Missouri 78, SE Missouri 72 
NW Missouri 64, Mo.-St. Louis 56 
Peru St. 60. Midland 62

WHO AM I?

I’m one of the key 
behind-the-scenes fig
ures in baseball. I’ve 
been a player, scout, 
(minor-league) manager 
and instructor for my 
team. I’ve signed such 
g rea ts  as R oberto  
Clemente, too. The trick 
is to recognize talent.

'ftiaSpOQ
aXpioojg atn joj poXrid »q
S>ei ni w S p o a  KH
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Sf oqM ‘fp M o n o  tV ^HSMSMY

(c) 1961NEA, iDC.

5k). Alabama ff, Akron 66 
W. Va. Wesleyan 63. Kent St. 61 
Wheeling ro. Muskingum 48 
Winona St. 81 Wis.-La Crosse 76 

Southwest
Dalla.s Baptist 83, Austin Coil, ff 
E, Central Okla. 73. Jarvis 50 
Howard Payne 71. SW Texas 62 
Okla. Christian Z . Kan. Newman 61 
Okla St. 63, Texas-Arlington 66 
SE Okla 99. Centr. Okla St. 87 
S.F. Austin 67. Angelo St. 66- 
Sam Houston 44, Abilene Christian 43 
Santa Fe 101. Lubbock Christian 60 
St. M ary's 78, Mary Hardin-Baylor f2 
Texas A&l 64, E. Texas St. 63 
Texas Tech 68. Texas A&M 64 
Trinity 78. Sul Ross 68 
Tulsa 96. W. Texas St. 84 
USAO-Chickasha 79. Lang.ston 77

Bowling#
NITE OWLS- Annie Gagnon 177-
180- 484, Lisa Cox 175, Linda Luce
181- 462, Priscilla Cushman 210-480, 
Connie Uriano 178, June Rowett 185- 
472, Maureen Wood 176-466, Dot 
Hills 188482, Marian Gordon 211-481, 
June Derench 482, Kathy Berzenski 
462, Pam Fortuna 454.

TRI-TOVN- Charlie Church 224- 
583, Norm Soren 202581, Mac 
MacDonald 222-582, Ron Simmons 
211-535, John Miller 210-572, Don 
Dzen 200-551, Pete Fortin 208-514, 
Fred Dobosz 211-514, Ray Bessette 
542, Lloyd B outlier 535, Gino 
Calderone 559, Jim White 537, Pete 
Nelson 500, Wendell Labbe 539, 
Howie Edwards 517, John Booth 505, 
Bob Edwards 218-510, Bob Arendt 
204-542.

HOLIDAY CATERERS- Carol 
Lewie 141-125-373, Dorothy Mathes 
130, Helene Dey 135-364, Betty 
Ritchie 132-127-366, Leah LaPointe 
126-130-368, Linda Boothroyd 151-384, 
Julie Wrubel 346.

U.S. MIXED- Bob Skoglund 208- 
200-550, Rick Pecker 206-570, Walt 
DeLisle 200-554, Lee Cote 201, Jenny 
Fenn 178-451, Terry Priskwaldo 190- 
519, Sue Hale 459, Dale Pecker 175- 
492, Marge DeLisle 175-467, Linda 
Battoe 179-490, Diane Brennan 472, 
Diane Brennan 179-485, T erry  
Priskwaldo 222-521, Debbie Beede 
182, Rose Longtin 192-515, Sue Cote 
178-491, Sheila Price 179-466, Dale 
Pecker 180-177-483, Sharon Madore 
459, Linda Burton 481, Mary Whipple 
457, Sue Hale 493, Ernie Whipple 589.

Schoolboy standings

CCIL O ’all
w. 1. w. 1.

Hall 6 0 7 0
M anchester 4 1 5 2
Fermi 4 1 4 2
Simsbury 3 2 3 3
Penney 2 3 3 3
E. Hartford 2 3 2 4
Enfield 2 3 2 5
Wethersfield 1 3 1 4
Windham 1 3 1 4
Conard 0 6 1 6
HCC O 'a ll

w. 1. w. 1.
Aquinas 3 0 5 1
Xavier 1 0 3 2
South Cath. 1 1 5 1
NWCatholic 0 1 4 3
East C ath. 0 1 2 5
St. Paul 0 2 1 S
c o c O 'a ll

w, 1. w. 1.
Portland 3 0 5 0
Cromwell 3 0 4 0
B. Academy 3 0 4 0
Coventry 2 1 2 3
Cheney T ech 2 2 3 2
RHAM 2 2 3 2
Rocky Hill 1 2 2 3
Vinal Tech 0 3 1 3
E . Hampton 0 3 1 4
B ollon 0 3 0 4
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Obituaries

Ottmar HaM
VERNON — Ottmar “ Jack”  Held, 

85, of 55 Reed St., died Monday at a 
Vernon convalescent home. He was 
the husband of Jeanette (Johnson) 
Held.

Fu n era l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Ladd 
Funeral Home, 19 Ellington Ave. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. with a Masonic service at 7 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Union Congregational 
Church Memorial Fund or the 
American Cancer Society.

Jam I* JarvI*
ELLINGTON — Jamie Jarvis, 6, 

of 128 Orchard St., died Monday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the son of Robert and Diane 
(Fluckiger) Simmons.

F u n era l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Burke- 
Fortin Funeral Home, 76 Prospect 
St., Rockville. Friends may cail at 
the funeral home from 10 a.m. until 
the time of the service. Memorial 
contributions may be made tothe 
Kidney Foundation of Connecticut 
Inc., 920 Farmington Ave., West 
Hartford.

AntoliMM* Donolrlo
EAST HARTFORD -  Antoinette 

Donofrio, 89, of 16 Greenlawn St., 
d ied  Monday at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Anthony Donofrio.

Funeral services and burial will 
be private at the convenience of the 
family. There are no calling hours. 
The Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., has 
charge of arrangements.

Arthur J. Chudzik
EAST HARTFORD -  Arthur J. 

Chudzik, 61, of 26 Woodycrest Drive, 
died Sunday at Hartford Hospital. 
He was the husband of Olga 
(Klapatch) Chudzik.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons, W illiam  A. Chudzik of 
Manchester, Mark A. Chudzik of 
Norway and Thomas C. Chudzik of 
F o rt Lauderda le, F la .; two 
daughters, Patricia A. Govoni of 
Marlborough and Janet E. Chudzik 
of Maine; two brothers, Carl A.. 
Chudzik of Rocky Hill and Francis 
CJiudzik of Manchester; two sisters, 
Ann Tomassetti of Agawam, Mass, 
and Helen Asklar of Wethersfield; 
and one granddaughter.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m. from Newkirk and 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burn
side Ave., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Christopher’s 
Church. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Wednesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American Heart 
Association.

Emily L. Hollord
Private funeral and burial ser

vices will be held Wednesday for 
Emily L. Holford, 88, of 333 Bidwell 
St., who died at a local convalescent 
home last Friday. .

She leaves a son, Thomas Holford 
of Torrington. The John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 319 W. Center St. has 
charge of arrangements. There are 
no calling hours.

Edith Reynolds
Edith Reynolds was past presi

dent of the Manchester Emblem 
Club. This was omitted in her 
obituary notice in Monday’s Herald.

Air quality good
HARTFORD (U PI) -  ’The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality' 

I across Connecticut for today and 
reported good air quality statewide 
on Monday also.

Man held 
on warrant

Police arrested a Manchester 
man Monday 6n a warrant for 
charges stemming from a domestic 
disturbance New Year’s Day, police 
said.

Michael P. Stubb, 44, of 372 
Oakland St. was charged with dis
orderly conduct and thirddegree 
criminal mischief.

He was released on a 1500 non- 
surety bond and is scheduled to 
appear in court Jan. 25.

Two charged 
in drug case
Two New State Road residents 

and a Florida man have been 
Gorged with possession of cocaine 
and marijuana following their 
arrest Monday night, police said.

All three were arrqsted at about 
6:30 p.m. at the comer of New State 
Road and West Middle Turnpike. 
Police declined to give further 
details.

Arrested were Sue Ann Stewart, 
25, and John M. Stewart, 32, of 172 
New State Road and Brian Higgins, , 
29, of Palm Beach, Fla.

Higgins was held on $10,000 bond 
for presentation in court today. The 
Stewarts were released on written 
promises to appear in court Jan. 25.

School custodians
reach ogreoment

Winter wonderland
The Great Falls In Paterson, N.J., present a 
w in ter w o n d erland  as s in g le -d ig it

temperatures turn the spray Into Ice.

Nation in deep freeze
Continued from page one

young boy who walked from the 
wreckage to a farmhouse.

Fourteen deaths were reported in 
Pennsylvania; 12 in Illinois, 10 in 
Michigan; seven in Minnesota; six 
in Indiana; four each in Iowa and 
W est V ir g in ia ;  W isconsin , 
Maryland, Wyoming, New York and 
V irgin ia each reported three 
deaths; Kentucky, Ohio and New 
Mexico reported two apiece; South 
Carolina, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
F lorida, Missouri, "Texas and 
Oregon each reported one weather- 
related death.

In Florida, temperatures plunged 
to record lows of 14 in Tallahasse, 23 
at Orlando and 29 at West Palm 
Beach. The cold battered Florida’s 
billiondollar citrus crop today and 
officials predicted the damage 
would exceed the devastating 1981 
freeze.

“ There is an indication that we 
have sustained significant citrus 
fruit damage throughout the citrus 
fruit belt of Florida,”  said Mark 
Belcher, spokesman for Florida 
Citrus Mutual in Lakeland, Fla.

A Florida man died Monday after 
he was found unconscious in 
freezing temperatures about three 
miles from his home. He had been 
celebrating his birthday.

“ He was with a bunch of his 
cronies drinking and celebrating his 
51st birthday. After a while, he 
wandered off and took a nap. When 
he came to, he was in misery from 
the cold,”  said Escambia Sgt. Ed 
Wass.

Ice, freezing rain and snow blitzed 
Texas in the state’s worst storm of 
the season.

Rain glazed overpasses and 
freeways in Dallas. In Austin, where 
the temperature reached a record- 
shattering 11 degrees, schools and 
businesses were closed and roads 
were coated with 2 inches of ice.

Houston firefighters responded to 
120 fires Monday and officials said 
most were due to misue or poor 
maintenance of heaters, many of 
them turned on for the first time 
this year.

T r a ff ic  stacked up behind 
jackknifed tractor-trailer rigs 
throughout the city.

"W e have so many accidents 
working right now we haven’t even 
got time to list them,’ ’ said one 
harried police dispatcher.

As many as 80,()00 homes in south 
Texas had no power for as long as 
two hours when equipment froze at 
a coal-fired generating plant.

An above-ground natural gas line 
cam e apart in 6-beIow -zero

Voter turnout is low
Continued from page one

and we did very well,”  said Thomp
son.

Mrs. Brindamour claimed that the 
Democrats, too, were getting a 
number of requests for rides to the 
polls.

THE LOW TURNOUT this mor
ning was not limited to Manchester.

In Bolton, just 64 voters out of a 
possible 2,335 had cast ballots late 
this morning.

A low turnout, typical of special 
elections, was predicted in any case. 
But the arctic cold seems to have 
kept even more voters than 
expected away from the polls.

“ Lots of people just don’t want to 
come out in the cold,”  said Barbara

L. Robinson, a checker at Nathan 
Hale School. She said the morning 
usually is one of the busiest voting 
periods.

“ It’s just as cold in here,”  she 
added. '"There’s no heat in the 
gym.”

"There was no heat at the high 
school polliing place, either, where 
bored checkers sipped coffee and 
bundled themselves in coats.

By 9 a.m, just 71 voters had cast 
ballots at the high school. Usually, 
about 150 people have voted at the 
high school by 9 a.m., checkers said.

"The trend was typical townwide.
"The special election was called to 

fill the seat of the late William R. 
Cotter, a Democrat who held the 
seat since 1970, but who died of

Six months after their last don- 
tract expired, the Board of Educa
tion and the custodians’ union have 
reached a tentative settlement.

Wilson E. Deakin Jr., assistant 
superintendent of schools for ad
ministration and personnel, said the 
two sides reached an agreement 
during a fact-finding session, a 
prelude to arbitration.

Deakin said the settlement is 
within the parameters set by the 
Board of Education when its 
negotiations with Local 991 of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
began several months ago.

"The settlement awards raises of 
9.25 percent for the first year of the 
contract and 9 percent for the se
cond, Deakin said. The raises are 
not spread equally among all union 
members, he said, with larger in
creases going to the union members 
on the schools’ mechanical crews.

The settlem ent, which was 
worked out by the state fact-finder, 
also settles language items, in
cluding a d isagreem ent over 
changes in shift hours, tightening 
attendance, lengthen ing the 
probationary period, tightening the 
language on transfers and layoffs 
and com pensation fo r  snow 
remqval.

Deakin said the settlement on the 
language items was “ a com
promise, not a win.”

The agreement is expected to go 
to the union membership for a vote 
within the week, Deakin said.

"The unions members rejected an

earlier contract settlement bwMuae 
of unwillingness to accept the 
language items.

■T sincerely hope they ratify it,”  
Deakin said. “ I f they don’t, we go to 
arbitration.”

He estimated that arbitratl<m will 
take three to four months.

"The custodians’ contract expired 
June 30. «

Walk slated f 
along river =

I f you don’t mind the rather brisk; 
weather we’ve had lately and if you* 
are stiU talking about losing th c ^  
few pounds you gained over th£ 
h o lid ays , why not h ike t h ^  
Hockanum River this weekend? -  

"The Hockanum River Linear P a ^  
Committee is sponsoring a wallp 
Sunday along the northern section ou 
Manchester’s six miles of the river.«

The hike will begin at 1 p.m. and" 
anyone interested should meet aC 
Economy Electric Supply parking: 
lot on Oakland Street. ;;;

"The snow or rain date is Jan. 24. 
"The committee will also hold tc 

clean up Saturday at 9 a.m. Thos^ 
interested should meet at the old.. 
Standard Mat and Washer Company;: 
for a clean up of the northern sec^ 
tion of the river, on the east side of- 
Adams Street. >

Openings remain 
in rec courses

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

temperatures in Hartington, Neb., 
leaving half the town’s 1,500 
residents without heat for 3Mt hours 
Monday.

Wynona, Okla., residents had no 
heat when pressure dropped in the 
miles of pipeline carrying natural 
gas to the community of 850, closing 
schools and businesses.

"The Buffalo blizzard packed 50 
mph W inds and su b zero  
temperatures, cra ting a 70below 
wind chill.

More than ISO motorists camped 
out at the Pembroke service area on 
the New York State "Thniway near 
Buffalo when blowing snow forced 
a u th o r it ie s  to c lo s e  the 
superhighway.

Now you know
St. Patrick was not Irish, he was 

bom in Britain.

"There are still openings available 
in the Manchester Recreation 
Department’s ceramics and pottery 
classes.

Oram ic classes are being offered 
on a beginner through intermediate 
level, "Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and Wednesdays from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Advanced Iwginners meet 
Mondays and "Tuesdays, noon to 2 
p.m. and Thursdays, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m.

Cost for daytime classes is $20, $25 
for the evening class. "The price in
cludes paints and firings. Tools and 
greenware may be purchased from 
a large selection at the Arts 
Building, Garden Grove Road.

A beginner course for children, 12 
to 15 years old, w ill be held 
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Fire calis

cancer in September.
Mrs. Kennelly has been secretary 

of the state since 1978 and previous
ly served four years on the Hartford 
(;ity (;k>uncll. Her father, the late 
John M. Bailey, was former state 
and national Democratic chairman.

^ s s  Uccello was mayor of Hart
ford from 1967 to 1971. She ran for 
the 1st District seat in 1970, but lost 
to Cotter.

Manchester
Monday, 9:05 a.m .—Car fire, 433 

W. M iddle Turnpike (E igh th  
District).

Monday, 3:07 p.m —W ater 
problem, 118 "Tracy Drive. (Eighth 
District).
, Monday, 9:36 p.m. —Medical call, 

41 Foster St. (Town).
Monday, 9:42 p.m. —Gas odor, 709 

Main St. (Town).
"Tuesday, 12:33 a.m. —Chimney 

fire, 76 Walnut St. (Town).
Tuesday, 7:10 a.m. —Medical call, 

47 Grissom Rd. (Town).
Tuesday, 10:45 a.m. —Grease fire, 

689 Main St. (Town).

- The cost is $12 and includes paints, 
firings, tools and greenware.

Pottery classes for the beginner 
through the intermediate will be 
held on "Tuesday and Thursday from 
9 to l i  :30 a.m. Cost is $24 for glazes 
and firings.

Evening pottery classes will meet 
Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. for $20. Children between 12 
and 15 will meet Thursdays from 
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Clay, tools, 
glazes, and firings will be provided.

Both ceramics and pottery classes 
are held at the Arts Building.
. For further information call the 
department at 647-3084.

Bozzuto backed
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Richard 

Bozzuto, the former Senate majori
ty leader and now candidate for the 
Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion, was ei^orsed today by Rep. 
Emil Benvenuto, R-Greenwich.

Benvenuto said Bozzuto was the 
most viable candidate.

“ We have other Republicans in 
the race, but Dick is by far the most 
electable,”  Benvenuto said.

The other candidates for the GOP 
nomination are Sens. Russell Post of 
Canton and (Jerald Labriola of 
Naugatuck, and former Senate 
Minority Leader Lewis Rome of 
Bloomfield.

Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr. became 
the first American in orbit on Feb. 
2, 1962, when he circled the earth 
ttuee times in the Merciu7 capsule 
Friendship 7.

Fifth school added 
to closing 'hit list'
Continued from page one

pact on student diversity, existence 
of natural boundaries, energy ef
ficiency, potential use of the 
building, and the neighborhood 
school concept.

Kennedy said the planning com
mittee requested the reorganization 
to better communicate the stan
dards used by the administration to 
evaluate the schools.

"The administration and planning 
committee are also looking at . 
Bentley, Highland Park, Martin and 
Washin^n schools as candidates 
for closing.

J.\MES_HABYEy, PRESJAENT 
of the district-wide Parent-Teacher 
Association Council, said the 
organization has some “ budding 
concerns”  about the process being 
used to select a school.

“ We’re concerned not with which 
school should be closed, but that the 
process be orderly, fa ir, non

political and not hui i tlie education 
of kids,”  Harvey said.

"‘Until fairly recently, I  would 
have said I was fairly impressed (by 
the process),”  he added. “ It was a 
good idea but it was poorly done.”  

Harvey asked the administration 
to provide detailed analyses of the 
schools not under consideration.

Washington School parent Diane 
Anderson echoed Harvey's request.

“ It ’s not such a bad idea to close a 
school,”  she said. “ I  don’t think the 
parents object to that..* They do 
object to the way it is handled.”

Now you know
"The original Ferris Wheel, named 

after its constructor, George W. 
Ferris, Was erected in 1893 at the 
Midway, Chicago at a cost of $385,- 
000, and carried a total of 2,160 
passengers.
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations have 

put their trust in Watklra. Norman M. Holmes 
and the Holmes Staff strive to continue that trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each family 
served.

F U N ifiA L 'H O M E  
N O R M A N  M. HOLMES, Dir.
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Getting 
a full 
day's job

We all have our own ways of 
goofing off when we don’t feel like 
woiking. I  personally have a dozen 
ways to keep from doing the things I 
ought to be doing. Some of the 
devices I use are heavy-handed and 
obvious. Sometimes, for instance, 
ru  just decide I ’m sleepy and take a 
nap.

There are other times when I find 
very clever ways to keep from doing 
any work. For example, if there’s a 
job that needs to be done around the 
house. I ’ll inspect it for a few 
minutes and decide that to fix it 
properly I need a specific tool or 
fastener that I  don’t have.

Once I ’ve convinced myself that I 
don’t want to do a sloppy job and 
that I  can’t do a good ̂ ob without the 
tool, I  am happy with Aiyself for not 
doing it at all.

ONE OF THE BEST ways I have 
of not doing any work is by deciding 
I have to go spmewhere. For in
stance, I ’ll go to the hardware store 
for that tool I  need.

Once 1 get out of the bouse and 
start driving around town, visiting 
several different stores, there’s 
almost no chance I ’ll get back home 
again in time to do anything 
worthwhile.

It accounts for all the storage 
hooks I ’ve never put up in the gar
age and all the screws, nuts, bolts 
and clothes c losk  fixtures I ’ve 
never affixed.

Som etim es when I  go to a 
hardware it<H« I think to myself 
that they don’t have much of a stock 
compared with what I ’ve got.

ALL  TH IS IS a long introduction 
to telling you about a fascinating 
story you may have missed in the 
papers last week. It was a very 
sniall story. It said that a group of 
British truck driven were going to 
strike because of a new clocking 
device owners were going to install 
in the trucks.

The device is called a tachograph 
and it automatically records the 
speed and the number of hours a 
vehicle spends in motion. The 10 
nations in the European Common 
Market association have passed a 
rule requiring all trucks weighing 
more than three and a half tons to ba 
equipped with tachographs.

Weill I ’d certainly hate to have a 
tachograph or anything equivalent 
to it strapped to me to record how 
much of the day I spend working, 
but I can’ t help taking some 
perverse delight in seeing it put to 
use in trucks.

You can bet you haven’t heard the 
last of this, either, because the 
Teamsters union here in the United 
States is going to erupt in smoke 
when someone suggests putting 
tachographs In tnidcs here.

Truck drivers have ways of not 
working while they’re on the job 
that I ’ve nevdr even dreamed of and 
a device likei this might blow their 
cover.

tt would be wrong of me to 
suggest that everyone who drives a' 
truck goofs off, because you see too 
many honest truckers working hard. 
But I think it’s safe to say that 
there’s a lot of stolen time in that in
dustry, and as a result, many things 
cost more than they should.

IF  YOU BUY a suit, a newspaper 
or a loaf of bread, a big portion of 
what you pay goes for trucking 
costs. I f  you pay 78 cents a loaf of 
bread, the deliveryman who brought 
the loaf to the ^ r e  gets more of 
your money than the fanner who 
grew the wheat. There’s something 
wrong there. In New York City a 
few years ago, reporters followed 
one sanitation department truck for 
five days and found that the crew ac
tually worked an average of three 
hours and five minutes'  ̂a day. I  
wqoldn’t want to throw any rodcs 
without knowing for sure, hot don’t 
you think it Just might be possible 
that a tacho^pb  there, “ tached”  
to a post office truck; a sanitation 
dqiartment trudi, a police crenise 
car and a few thousand IB-wheelers, 
might cut "stolen timq”  a bit?

Manchester musician Herbert Chatzky

minister plays at
By Susan Plese ^
Herald Reporter

His list of adwmplishments 
would fill a small book. He 
attended Juilllard on a full six- 
year scholarahip, and received 
his master’s degree when only 21. 
He has played with the HarUord 
Symphony and with the late 
Arthur Fiedler at the Bushnell. 
When he was only 12, he was 
offered his first chance for a con
cert career by Madame Agl Jam- 
bor of the Peabody Conservatory. 
She wanted to take him to 
Europe.

HE DECLINED that offer, and 
at least one other afterwards. 
Todav. Manchester resident 
Herbert Chatzky, pianist, con
ductor, composer, sits in the 
living room of his Henry Street 
colonial and rehearses for ah up
coming performance of the Ver
non Chorale at 7 p.m., Jan. 31, at 
the Second Congregational 
Church at 385 N. Main St.

The Vernon (Jhprale is only one 
of his many interests, for this 
jack-of-all musical trades is 
master of most, and he has no in
tention of restricting his ac
tivities.

In fact, his wealth of interests 
might just have been his undoing 
as a concert pianist, according to 
his wife, Sally, who will also be 
performing with the Chorale.

“ Herb is so talented,”  she 
says, “ that he never had one 
direction in which to go. He just 
couldn’t choose. Everyone was 
fighting over him — to play the 
piano, the horn, to compose — it 
was too much.

"So he decided that what he 
wanted was friends and a normal 
life, not the lonely life of a con
cert pianist, though he could have 
had it.”

THE MAN who turned down an 
enviable career in favor of people 
is truly a study in contrasts.

He sits at his piano, totally in
volved, body slowly moving to 
the tnusic. A moment later he 
bends over to pick up a small 
granddaughter. He talks about 
his cats, bis wood stove, and his 
love for the out doors.

What’s more, Chatzky, a Jew, 
is the organist for Temple B’Nai 
Israel in New Britain. He also 
happens to be the Minister of 
M u s ic  a t the Second 
Congregational Church, where 
the Vernon Chorale will be per
forming.

Playing those two contrasting 
roles doesn’t bother him in the 
least. In fact, he sees it, perhaps, 
as his station in life to act as a 
human link between the Jewish 
and Christian community. “ It ’s 
been one of the most satisfying 
things in my life ,”  he says, 
"Helping Christian and Jew to 
understand each other.”

■V M

HE IS particularly proud that 
m em b e rs  o f  Second 
C o n g re g a t io n a l a lw a ys  
remember his family at the 
Jewish holidays; and conversely, 
that the Rabbi at Temple B’Nai

Israel has always insisted that 
Christmas Eve celebrations at 
Second Congregational take 
precedence over a Friday 
evening service at the temple.

Clhatsky came by his music

Herbert Chatzky 
(above) rehearses at 
the keyboard In the 
living room of his Henry 
Street home. He and 
his wife, Sally, (left) 
rehearse a passage 
from  the upcoming  
performance of the 
V e r n o n  C h o r a l e ,  
scheduled for Jan. 31.
Herald photos by Pinto

n a tu ra lly . H is fa th e r , a 
drummer, had a band; and early 
on, Chatzky says that he "fooled 
around with the band, played 
piano by ear, like most kids.” 

Then, when he was 8, he was

taken to a little neighborhood 
school in New York for intensive 
music study. P a rt o f the 
curriculum was a class in acting, 
where he learned to improvise.

“ That class taught me how to 
think on my feet,”  he says. " I  at
tribute my ability to sight read 
(an essential talent) to that early 
acting training.”

He says he learned just how 
important the skill was when he 
was performing at the Bushnell 
with a Russian composer. He 
was unable to attend one of the 
performance? because of a prior 
church commitment, and a sub
stitute was assigned.

“ T H E  P E R S O N N E L  
MANAGER called me,”  Chatzky 
says, “ and told me that I had to 
come in immediately, because 
the sub was literally thrown off 
the stage because of his inability 
to sight read.

“ The part was difficult,”  he 
continues, “ and I was horrified 
when I saw it. But I sized it up, 
and played it successfully. When 
the orchestra’s feet started tap
ping on the floor, I knew I was 
in.”

Chatzky, with ail his honors, is 
proudest of the pleasure he has 
brought to people in many parts 
of the country. His most moving 
experience was on the occasion 
of the Holocaust memorial con
cert four years ago at Second 
Congregational Church.

"A ll different kinds of people 
cooperated to remember the 
Jewish victims of the German 
camp Theresienstadt,”  he says, 
then proceeds to tell the incr^i- 
ble story surrounding the perfor
mance.

“ Theresienstadt was a model 
camp,’ ’ he says. “ "The Red Cross 
was allowed access, and was ac
tually duped into thinking that 
things were not as bad as had 
been reported. But very few of 
the prisoners actually survived — 
most were shipped out to their 
deaths.

“ I had a friend by the name of 
Joza Karas who journeyed to 
Czechoslovakia in the 1960s, and 
found .music by survivors and 
non-survivors of the camp. His 
trip, incidentally, was funded by 
the United Church of Christ.

“ The music was used at the 
concert,”  he continues, “ and 
both the Rev.  Dr. James 
MacLauchl in f rom Second 
Congregational and the Rabbi 
Leon Wind participated.’^

THE FINALE was the singing 
of Ani Maamin, the song that the 
Jewish people sang on the way to 
their deaths. “ I can hardly talk 
about it — it was very moving,”  
he says, looking away.

“ You can take the Bushnell, 
the Symphony, even Juilliard,”  
he says finally. “ The people, my 
students, the church, there, that 
night — that’s my whole life.”

A Herald theater review

but special show
By Rosalind Friedman 
Herald Reviewer

The audience attending "The 
Wake of Jaraey Foster”  at the Hart
ford Stage Company does not behave 
as one would expect at a wake.

In fact, during the first act of the 
new play, the audience rocked with 
lau^ter as playwright Beth Henley 
introduced her wmiderful group of 
Mississiiqil originals gathering to 
pay r e s e t s  to Jamey Foster, an 
unsucce^ul writer-historian whose 
casket is viewed from time to time 
in the Foster parlor.

Early in the first act, maternal 
Kitty Foster, superbly played by 
Belita Moreno, announces, “ life is 
full of unknown horrors.”

"This statement is the theifte which 
underscores the bizarre characters 
and situations that we m eet 
throughout the play. Aa each 
character’s story is revealed, we 
are made aware that each is suf
fering from a share of fear and 
horror.

There U  the young widow, 
Marshael Foster, in itia lly  un
concerned with anything but making 
garish purple and ye llm  costumes 
and pdishing her cblldrm’s shoes 
for the funeral.

T H E R E  IS  Leon  D a rn e ll,  
Marshael’s brother, a naive, gangly, 
inteUectually slow youpg man, por
trayed  winningly by Stephen 
Tobolowsky, He manages to be ail 
over the sUm̂  in one or two strides.

He is sure be is in love with a sad
eyed orphan named Pixrose Wilson.

‘...the audience rocked with 
laughter at playwright Beth 
H e n l e y  i n t r o d u c e d  he r  
wonderful group o f  M itiittip - 
p i originalt gathering to pay 
respects to Jamey Foster, an 
unsuccessful writer-historian 
whose casket is viewed from  
time to time in the Foster 
parlor,’ ■

Amanda Michael Plummer plays 
P ix ro se  w ith unusual com ic 
delivery. Although she has suffered 
from a s«1es of unusual disasters, 
she forces us to laugh, rather than 
cry, as she relates her outrageous 
biography.

Returning reluctantly to the wake 
in a borrowed white Cadillac is 
CoUard Darnell, sharply etched by 
Pat Richardson. Marshael and 
Leon’s recalcitrant kid sister, she 
seems tough, but under that 
exterior, however, is a little girl 
crying out in her sleep.

DIRECTOR ULU GROSBARD 
moves the cast of seven with great 
a$^ty through a cozy two-tiered set 
d e s lg ^  Santo Loquasto and 
lighted by Pat Collins. A set of 
wooden stairs connects a shabby 
living room, the separate parlor 
where the coffin resides, and an up
stairs cluttered bedroom and pord).

Grosbard’s direction is particular
ly effective in the second act. 
Brocker Slade, Marshael’s suitor, 
played with great candor by Brad 
Sullivan, and Wayne Foster, acted 
with energy by Adam Lefevre, are 
playing cards and drinking gin, 
while the women are in full view up
stairs in the bedroom telling each 
other “ the cruellest things they ever 
did.”  It is a night of confession.

BUT, SURELY, the most power
ful moment comes near the end of 
the play when Marshael Foster (Su
san Kingsley) confronts her deep 
feelings for her dead husband, 
Jamey. Actress Susan Kingsley 
brings the audience close to tears as 
she leans over the open coffin and 
expresses the mixture of love and 
hate she feels for her dead husband.

Miss Henley, winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize this year for "Crimes 
of the Heart”  now playing on 
Broadway, is a young woman vrith a 
fierce talent. She speaks to us with a 
sensitive ear for language and 
Ayttun. She q > e ^  to us with a 
loving heart. When M arshaeTl^s 
Pixrose if  she would consider 
marrying Leon, Pixrose replies that 
she will keep him, “ as a jewel in my 
mind.”

“ The Wake of Jamey Foster”  will 
hold a q>eclal place in my mind for 
sometime to come.

(The play continues at the Hart
ford Stage Company through Feb. 
3 .)

Pictured In a scene from “The Wake of Jamey Foster” are 
Stephen Tobolowsky as Leon Darnell and Pat Richardson as 
Collard Darnell.
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News for seniors

Energy kits 
dt the center

Editor's note: This column is prepared by the staff of 
the Manchester Senior Center. It appears on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays. Beginning next week it wilt appear on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
By Jeanette Cave
Director, Senior Citizen Center

The temperature definitely assures us that winter is 
here.

Last Thursday we held a program on weatherization. 
Kits were given out so that we may begin to stop some 
of the drafU in our homes. A lim its  number of kits are 
still available at the center. One kit per household will 
be given on a first come, first serv^  basis.

For those on a limited income, please check with the 
town’s Elderly Outreach office, so as to see whether you 
may be eligible for energy assistance.

Our ethnic programs will start next month, with 
February designated as Italian month. Activities will in
clude: dancing, Italian meals, crafts, customs, and 
films. Any individual willing to volunteer is asked to 
contact Joe Diminico.

On Saturday, Marci and Roger Ne^o will once again 
start the try-outs for the annual variety show. They’re 
asking that you bring your music with you and be 
prepared to perform. There’s a part for everyone to 
play.

Volunteers are needed to work on scenery, publicity, 
and most important, tickets selling.

Please call the center to sign up in your area of in
terest. The show will be on April 23-24.

MANY PEOPLE have been asking questions about 
center closings during bad weather. The center closes 
only when the town hall is closed. Regularly scheduled 
programs will go on during these times. Please be ad
vised that the center will not have lunch on Friday. If 
you plan on attending Friday programs, bring a snack. 
The following are the programs lined up for January: 
Jan. 13 and 27 — Medicare assistance, Jan. 14 — Dental 
and denture care, Jan. 18 — Legal aid clinic, Jan. 20 — 
Ceramics resumes, Jan. 21 — Speakers on Senior Intern 
Program and White House Conference on Aging, Jan. 27 
— Seniors birthday party, Feb. 1— Glaucoma screening.

Finally, I would like to thank Kay Nettleton and all the 
seniors for the beautiful tea. I consider it a moment to 
be cherished. I find the staff and members a pleasure to 
work with and hope this is just the beginning of a 
mutually beneficial relationship.

Claude Pepper

Here are three examples of early Irons. A 
metal slug heated the Iron at left; the middle 
Iron was heated by hot coals and the Iron on

Photo by Russ MacKendrIck

the right was designed to be heated with an 
alcohol lamp.

Gadgets for ironing clothes 
appeared in flurry in 1800s

Tax benefits 
in home sale

By Claude Pepper,
Chairman, House Select 
Committee on Aging

Queaiioni I have heard that there was a recent 
change in the law providing tax benefits for an elderly 
person selling a house.

Can you supply the details, please?
Answer: Homeowners 55 and over who sell their 

residences — or who have sold them since July 20,1981 
— may claim a 6nce-in-a-lifetime exemption from 
capital-gains taxes on up to $125,000 in profit. This com
pares with the previous maximum exemption of $100,- 
000. .

One important stipulation is that the property sold 
must be your principal residence and that you must 
have owned and lived in the house for three of the five 
years before it was sold.

Q u estio n : I read in the newspaper that the company 
with which I have an insurance policy to supplement 
Medicare is raising its premiums substantially.

I am on a fixed income, and I have trouble making 
ends meet as it is. I don’t know whether I can make 
these new premium payments.

What are they trying to do to uS?

Answer: The supplemental policies to Medicare — 
sometimes called “medigap” — generally cover co- 
insurance and deductibles that Medicare beneficiaries 
must pay.

Unfortunately, to meet the president’s requested 
budget cuts. Congress e n a c t^  increases in the 
Medicare in-patient hospital deductible and in the Part 
B deductible. The net effect is that the insurance com
panies must charge higher premiums to offset these 
changes in the Medicare deductibles.

You might want to review whether or not you wish to 
continue your private “medigap” Insurance policies. 
Some policies may be worthwhile, but other policies 
may be of limited value.

Be particularly wary of any solicitations urging you to 
buy policies that duplicate coverage you may already 
have under Medicare or other private insurance.

Question: There seems to be a trend toward people 
working later in life than they used to. Is this because 
they want to or because they have to?

Answer: Some of both.
Inflation has eated into the savings of many people 

and reduced their ability to save, so they cannot afford 
to retire as early as they might have planned.

The mandatory retirement age was raised from 65 to 
70 in 1978, and some people who would have been forced 
to quit their jobs have decided to continue working. 
They prefer to stay employed and active, which is a 
good thing for both physical and mental health.

There is no reason why a person who is sound of body 
and mind should not keep working if be or she wants to 
instead of being forced to retire at some arbitrary age. 
Individual skill, ability and competence — not age — 
should be the factors in determining whether a person 
has the right to work.

' Have a question on Medicare, Social Security or other 
topics of interest to the elderly? Write to Rep. Pepper in 
care of this newm per. Hie vdume of mall tn^ lb its  
personal replies, but questions of general interest will 
be answered In future columns.

Sugar replaces oil
KAUI, Hawaii (UPl) — A sugar mill in Kaui has 

eiiminated its dependence <hi oil for electricity and 
steam needs by burning instead bagasse, a fibrous 
moduct of the sugamnaking process, according to 
Ehwrgy User News, an energy mdustry journal. .

A real flurry of contrap
tions for ironing, clothes 
appeared in the 1800s.

Her e  a r e  some  
examples. The iron on the 
left is hoilow and was 
heated by a metal slug. The 
handle you see sticking up 
was used to open a littie 
door at the back to insert 
the siug. Whiie one slug 
was being used, another 
could be heating on the 
stove. The middle iron was 
filled with hot coals or bur
ning charcoal.

The third one, with the 
round tank on back, was 
heated by ah internal 
alcohol lamp. This type 
with its fuel container is 
similar to the gasoline 
irons that had a short and 
unmerry life. The gasoline- 
burners were prone to 
flash-fire and could get out 
of hand — literally.

(The hazards of volatile 
fuel were brought home to 
me upon read ing  an 
owner’s manual that came 
with a naphtha-powered 
launch running on a Mine 
lake some years ago. There 
were three suggestions for 
coping with a certain dif
ficulty during operation. 
The first suggestion was 
routine; the second was 
more urgent; and the third 
was simply — "Jump over
board!” )

IL ^  *

Collectors'
Comer

Russ MacKendrIck

The earliest attempts at 
smoothing clothes by heat 
seems to have been made 
by the Chinese in the first 
century B.C. They did it 
with charcoal smoldering 
in a longhandled pan that 
was pushed around over 
the flattened fabric. Pan
irons were still being made 
in various parts of the 
Orient right through to the 
present century.

There was a charcoal 
iron common in Europe in 
the late middle ages that 
had a monstrous chimney 
curving up and forward. It 
could be waved back and 
forth to stimulate the 
glowing fuel. The Italians 
invented something for 
making ruffles that was 
modified by the British and 
called a talley or goffering 
iron.

A nothe r  b u r s t  of

c r e a t i v i t y  p r od u ce d  
several forms of fluting 
irons. One of these, much 
prized by collectors, was 
put out by the American 
Machine Company in the 
1880s. You could turn a 
handle and spin forth 
ruffles. The working parts 
were hollow and heated by 
metal rods.

For a while there was a 
spate of multiple uses for 
irons. One had a place to 
heat hair curlers, another 
could be transformed into 
a miniature soup kettle, 
still another could be 
turned upside down to boil 
a teapot.

The last word, perhaps, 
was patented in 1872 by two 
New London residents. It 
combined a sadiron, fluting 
iron 'and nutcracker. A 
collector-writer, speaking 
wistfully of this, rays that

one can only dream of fin
ding a working model as it 
may have never been made 
commercially.

There are no iron-lovers’ 
H u b s  in ev idence — 
perhaps because the collec
tibles are too heavy to 
carry around for display. 
However, there is a con
s i d e r a b l e  body of 
literature, both magazine 
a r t i c l e s  and  lo n ge r  
treatments.

Here are a couple of 
promising book titles, both 
published in 1977: Bemey, 
E.S., "A Collector’s Guide 
to Pressing Irons and 
T r i v e t s , ”  Crown 
Publishers; and Jewell, 
Brian, “Smoothing Irons: 
A History and Collectors 
G u i d e , ”  Wa l la ce -  
Homestead Book Com
pany.

Tax counseling 
set for elderly

Tax counseling sessions for elderly persons will begin 
in Manchester from I to 3:30 p.m. Feb. 1 a t the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center at 549 E. Middle 
Turnpike. The sessions will continue Mondays through 
Thursdays each week until April 15, with the exception 
of holidays. , .

Training sessions for volunteer tax counselors fw  the 
elderly will take place this week at the Army &  Navy 
Club on Main Street.

The tax counseling program is a free service to those 
who need help filing their income tax. It is sponsored by 
the AARP and is in its 11th year of operation in 
Manchester. Last year, more than 600 taxpayers were 
Assisted.

Paul Frenette of 232 Autunin St., an Internal Revenue 
Service employee, is program coordinator for Connec
ticut. Manchester volunteers are Joseph M. Murphy, 
coordinator, 24 Lexington Drive; John Dormer, assis
tant coordinator, 35H (Carles Drive; George Potterton, 
171 Avery St., Hugo Benson, 396 Hackmatack St., and 
Robert McComb, 11 (Quaker Road.

Also: Fred Towle, 299 Spring St., John Muschko, 277 
Spring St.; Mrs. Eileen Wilson, 100 Plymouth Laiie; 
James J. sieiler, 70 Grandview St.; Wesley L. Miles, 492 
Spring St.; Thomas Parker, 18 Gerard St.

Also: Herbert Verbarg, 26 Virginia Road; Sumner 
Roberts, Tonica Spring Trail; Mrs. Lois Churila, 12 
Crosby Road; Mrs. Elanea Case, 66 Discovery Road, 
Vernon.
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Tonight, at Mott’s Com
munity Hall, 587 Middle 
Turnpike Elast — the first 
meeting of the new year 
fo r  th e  M a n c h e s t e r  
Philatelic Society. Time: 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Circuit books 
will be on the tables for 
perusal and purchase.

The main topic will be 
preparations for the big 
show they plan for April — 
“MANPEX ’82.” All stamp 
persons are invited to enter 
an exhibit. The unit will be 
a 16page frame.

Pets need care 
during cold snap

BOSTON (UPI) — Pet owners should be especial
ly careful about their dogs and cats during the cold 
snap, the Massachusetts Society lor the Prevention 
of Craelty to Animals said Monday.

Dogs and cats should not be left outside for long 
periods and small, shorthaired dogs should' be 
bundled up in sweaters or coats on their daily 
walks, the society said.

Because of New England’s extreme temperature 
changes and because indooi; dogs shed their under-? 
coats “it is very difficult for some dogs, and Im
possible for others, to acclimate to our weather,” 
the organization said.

The society was even more firm about cats, 
which it said “are house pets and should spend thp 
nights indoors.”

If your cat insists on making its daily rounds out
doors, a cat port should be fitted to an outside door 
so the animal can get in, the society recommended.

Since wheel wells and warm engines of parked 
cars are attractive to cats seeking shelter, the 
society also recommended honking the horn or hit
ting the hood before starting the car to startle away 
any felines.

“Beware of leaking antifreeze, since its sweet 
taste is irresistable but poisonous to pets,” the 
society added.

The society also recommended wiping off a pet’s 
feet after each walk to rid it of rock salt and other 
irritating chemicals used to melt sidewalk and 
street ice.

A b o u t Tow n
Beta Sigma Phi meets

The Xi Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will meet 
at 8 p.m. tonight at the home of Mrs. Lynda Solder, 26 
Stone St.

A program entitled “Viva la Difference” will be 
presented by Geri Dumond.

Gamma Chapter meeting
Gamma Chapter ADK will meet Wednesday at 3:30 

p.m. at First Federal Savings Bank, West Middle Turn
pike.

The theme of the meeting will be, “The Sharing 
Women.” There will also be a book exchange. >

Cub Scouts advance
.Cub Scout Pack ^1  has announced its advancements 

for December as follows:
Den I: Steve Maneux, Marc Hughes, Eric Symonds, 

Kevin Ross, Michael Hoagland, and Michael Hahn, all 
received their Webeloes badge.

Den 2: Thomas McGee, Bobcat; Gunnar Larson, 
Wolf; Kelly Joe Cothran, Wolf, Gold Arrow, two Silver 
Arrows.

Den 4: Greg Bundy, Silver Arrow.
Den 5: Richard Gagnon and David White, Gold and 

Silver Arrows; John Read, Silver Arrow; and Peter 
Detore, Wolf.

Quilting classes slated
Jo-Ann Fabrics in the Manchester Parkade will spon

sor a series of quilting classes starting Jan. 18 at 6:30 
p.m., at the store.

Lorraine Grasso of Manchester, who has taught 
quilting in her home and also for the Manchester 
Recreation Department, will be the instructor.

The first of the series will be a two-hour workshop 
featuring the Folded Star potbolder. It will be from 6:% 
to 8:30 p.m. Jan. 18. The fee is $7.50. The deadline for 
registering, at the store, is Jan. 16.

The eight-week quilting I class will feature the basics 
of pattern drafting, applique and quilting piecing with 
small projects such as a pillow, wall hangings or tote.

Monday classes will start Jan. 25 and Thursday 
classes on Jan. 28; both will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The 
fee is $35. For more information or to register call 649- 
9424 or Stop at the store.

ping,” followed by a slide show pn Adventure Challenge.
Membership in the group is open to anyone interested 

in outdoor activities.

Club to meet Wednesday
The Golden Age Club will meet a t 1 p.m. on 

Wednesday, at the Manchester Senior Center. All 
members are urged to attend.

Church Women United
Church Women United will meet Jan. 19 at 9:30 a.m. 

at Community Baptist Church, 585 E. Center St.
 ̂Members who attended the 40th anniversary festival 

of celebration at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in 
New York City on Dec. 6 will discuss their impressions 
and experiences.

In addition, members who care to are invited to share 
with the group some experience of the Christmas season 
which was especially meaningful to them.

All women of the community are invited to attend this 
ecumenical gathering. Babysitting will be arranged by 
calling Mrs. David Holcomb, View Street.

Potiuck set Sunday
There will be a potiuck luncheon of the UU; Blast 

Peace Fellowship on Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Unitarian Universalist Society; East, 153 W. Vernon St.

After the luncheon the film, “War Without Winners,” 
will be shown. Anyone interested in a bilateral reversal 
of the Arms Race is invited to attend and bring a pot 
luck dish to share.

Dr. Sinatra to speak
Dr. Stephen T. Sinatra, Manchester cardiologist, will 

speak Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of St. James 
School.

The program will be sponsored by the St. James 
Home and School Association. Before the program there 
will be a brief business meeting for the membership.

Besides being a p racticing  card io log ist in 
Manchester, Dr. Sinatra is an assistant clinical 
irofessor of medicine at the University of Connecticut 
Jedical School in Farmington and an attending physi-Srofessor of medicine at the University of Connecticut 
ledlcal School in Farmington and an attending physi

cian in medicine and cardiology at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center in Hartford.

Dr. Sinatra will discuss preventive cardiology and the 
effects of stress and tension on cardiovascular dis
orders. The public is invited to attend the program.

Outing club to meet
The Adventure Challenge Outing Club of Manchester 

plans to meet at 7:30 p.m. on Jan.- 20 at the West Side
Recreation Center. The topic will be “Winter Cam- The Connecticut Mutual Life Foundation has an-

Foundatlon aids MMH

nounced a $30,000 pledge to Prescription “ 84, 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’s $3 million community 
fund drive being held to defray some of the expenses of 
the hospital’s $24.5 million expansion project.

The project is designed to bring all buildings into com
pliance with safety codes, to alleviate space shortages, 
and to create a centralized mental health facility.

The mental health unit is scheduled to be completed 
by March of this year, and Uie new Family Centered 
Maternity Unit, will be completed this summer. The 
final phase, construction of a new administration 
building, will be completed sometime in the fall of 1984.

MCC offers courses
More than 50 non-credit courses and workshops will be 

offered during the spring semester at M anche^r Com
munity College, according to E. Kimball Milling, direc
tor of public programs at the college.

Among new courses will be “Problem Solving for 
Supervisors,”  “Computers in Small Businesses,” 
“Opera: The Genius of Verdi,” and "Introduction to 
Family History Research.”

Two new courses in the College For Kids schedule in
clude “Movement, Masks and Melodies” and “An in
troduction to Italian for Children.”

For additional information or registration, contact 
the Community Services Office at 646-2137.

PTA sets skating party
The PTA of Nathan Hale School will sponsor an indoor 

skating party, “Winter Wonderland,” at Skate Fantasy, 
381 Broad St., from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Thursday.

“Frosty the Snowman.” will be a skating guest. Hot 
chocolate will be served.

The party is open to the public for a $2 fee at the door. 
Fifth and Sixth grade students are circulating coupons 
that allow a 50-cent discount.

For more information, call the school office at 647- 
3346 or Bonnie Gearin at 649-4794.

Course topic is women
A three-credit course entitled “Women in America” 

will be offered at Manchester Community College 
banning Jan. 20.

The 15-week course, which Will meet on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 10 to 10:50 a.m., will 
deal with current women's Issues such as sexual 
stereotypes, sexual harrassment, sexism, wife beating, 
single parenting, and diq>laced homemakers.

Tuiuon ana fees for “Women in America” is $50.75. 
Walk-in registration will be held from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 
Jan. 12 and 13.

For additional Information, call 0464900, exteMlnn 
241, or pick up a spring class scbEdule 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
any weduiay at the registrar’s office.

Vacation 
rentals 
can save

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  
Three Rochester women think they 
have an answer for vacationers or 
business people tired  of the 
sameness of hotel rooms and the 
high cost of hotel living.

Cici Riley, Annette Waldman and 
Gloria Gioia — who call themselves 
experienced travelers — have 
started a travel service called 
RAVE, an acronym for Rent a 
Vacation Everywhere.

The firm specializes in putting 
people in to  vacation homes, 
apartments and condominiums in 
the United States and overseas.

The women can’t place clients 
everywhere just yet. Their business 
is only several months old. But they 
can place clients in a “charming” 
apartment in London’s Chelsea area 
or in locations such as Paris and 
Mexico, throughout the Caribbean, 
California, Hawaii, Florida and 
several other states.

They are currently working on 
securing properties in New York Ci
ty.

“It’s a two-fold business,” said 
Mrs. Waldman, a former mental 
health therapist in the Rochester 
School D istrict who serves as 
RAVE’S vice president. “We have to 
please the person who owns the 
property by getting the right type of 
client and we have to please our 
clients to make sure , they get the 
right type of property.”

RAVE is incorporated as a 
brokerage firm and travel service 
so it can rent out of state and 
abroad. It arranges air travel and 
briefs clients on where they can find 
sudi amenities as shopping and 
recreational areas, restaurants, 
beaches and pharmacies in the area 
in which they are staying.

Many of the rental properties are 
owned by friends, others by out-of- 
town families they have contacted 
throu^wut the world.

“All of us have traveled widely 
and we have connections in many 
places or friends of ours who have 
relatives in those places,” Mrs. 
Waldman said.

RAVE can make deals for short or 
long-term stays in either moderate
ly ^ c e d  or exclusive properties.

'The women claim travelers or 
business people can “ save con
siderably” by renting a property in
stead of paying for a hotel aiid going 
out to restaurants for all meals.

“People have to get used to the 
Idea of stasring In an apartment in
stead of a hotel,” Mn. Waldman 
admowledged, “but this gives them 
the «q>tion of dining in or out, plus 
you have space you don’t get in a 
hotel room.

“We’ve found in our travels that 
hotels can be exorbitant if you’re 
staying for an extended period. I 
rented a house in Florida for a 
month last year and it worked out 
beautifully. For an extended stay it 
paid financially to do it.

“The point is you have it both 
ways,” Mrs. Waldman said. “You 
can go out as much as you want to. 
You’re  saving a trem endous 
amount, for instance, even if you 
just eat breakfast and lunch at the 
spot you’re renting.”

When she returned from her 
Florida stay, Mrs. Waldman, Mrs. 
Riley, a real estate broker who is 
RAVE president, and Mrs. Gioia, 
got together and discussed opening a 
travel business.

“We said renting a vacation spot 
might be the comii^ thing and with 
all the requests we’ve had it just 
might be,” Mrs. Waldman said. 
“We did it on guts.”

They worked for six months on 
developing contacts before they 
opened their business in downtown 
Rodiester late last summer.

They try to get photographs of all 
the properties so clients know what 
they’ll be getting into and then make 
the rest of the arrangements. The 
property owner sets the price and 
RAVE gets a commission on the 
rental fee.

There is no f ^  for the renter, 
' Mrs. Waldman said.

“This ^ves people a  definite op
tion,” she said. “We’re very pleas^ 
with the way things are going. We 
didn’t  think we’d be getting as many 
requests so I guess a  lot of people 
are considering the option.”

About Books

A bout Tow n

Temple Chapter
Temple Uhapter Order o t Eastern 

Star will meet Wednesday a t 8 p.m. 
at the Masonic Temple, E. Center 
S treet to observe Junior Past 
Matrons and Patrons Night,

The meeting will honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard O alng and their 
gnerts. Members are aakfd to bring 
Hume for the Tea Cup auction which 
will be conducted aft«r the meeting.

Auxiliary
VPW AnxlUary to Post 2046 will 

meet tonight at 7:10 at the Post 
Home. '

There will be election of officers 
for two trustees and other offices 
that are op«.

n-

H«rald photo by Tarquink)

Library gift
Mrs. Edith Schuhl, Mary Cheney Library director, ieft, is 
presented with a book donated by the Orford Parish Chapter of 
the DAR. The book, “Country Antiques and Coliectabies," was 
presented by Mrs. Constance Qrotta, librarian for the DAR.

Yankee Traveler

Boston hosts 
camper show

By Eve F. Wahrsager 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

WELLESLEY, Mass. (UPI) -  
For the third weekend in January, 
the ALA Auto and' Travel Club 
spotlights a camping and trailer 
show in Massachusetts; a winter 
survival walk and talk and an un
usual museum in Connecticut and 
award winning pianists in Rhode 
Island.

Come get lost at New England’s 
largest camping and trailer show, 
Jan. 16-24, at the Q>mmonwealth 
Pier Exhibition Hail in Boston.

There will be over 500 of the latest 
model trailers, motor homes, vans, 
tents and truck campers. The 
emphasis of the show will be on 
veUcles combining energy efficien
cy and comfort. Gas economy plus 
features like a large screen televi
sion and even hot tubs add up to a 
travel adventure.

In addition, you can check out all 
the latest sports equipment at the 
Sports Expo. Everything from rods 
and reels to racquetball and canoes 
will be on display. Daily seminars 
and how-to clinics by sports 
professionals are sure to improve 
your skills.

This two-show bargain will 
definitely chase away those winter 
blues. Call (617) 542-8829 for more 
information.

Experience the beauty of the 
winter landscape during a winter 
woodland survival walk and talk at 
the American Indian Archaeological 
Institute in Washington, Conn.

On Jan. 16, at 1 p.m., you’ll learn 
about winter food gathering, how to 
recognize animal trackd, as well as 
plants and trees. You can also see a 
film on the Rainforest People, an

African tribe, after the walk.
E x p l o r e  12,000 y e a r s  of 

prehistory, see a model of an Indian 
longhouse, and learn about other 
cul tures,  when you . visit the 
Institute’s collections. Call (203) 
868-0518 for more details.

Find out about the history of 
tobacco at  the U.S. Tobacco 
Museum in Greenwich, Conn. The 
museum’s collections includq,snuff 
bottles, boxes and jars. Stylish and 
wealthy snuff users carried bottles 
and boxes, fashioned of semi
precious stones, wood, horn, pewter 
and silver.

Examples of advertising art from 
the 19th and early 20th centuries, 
that  lured consumers to try 
cigarettes and cigars, are on dis
play. See many examples of the 
tobacco store Indian and a vast 
selection of pipes from ali over the 
worid.

Cail (203) 869-5531 for more infor
mation.

Listen to the meiodic excellence 
and virtuoso performances of the 
1981 Van Cliburn International 
Piano competition’s silver medalist 
and the Rhode Island Philharmonic 
on Jan. 16.

Panayis Lyras, the 27-year-old 
medalist, wiii appear with the 
phiiharmonic at the Ocean State 
P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s  C e n te r ,  
Providence, at 8:30 p.m.

Lyras and the orchestra will play 
Chopin’s Second Piano Concerto. 
Conductor Alvaro Cassuto will lead 
the philharmonic’s 80 musicians in 
the Suite from Romeo and Juliet by 
Prokofiev.

Call (401) 421-9075 for tickets and 
information.

life  on Earth' a feat
5

By Alan Moores 
American Library Assn.

In le n  than a month, PBS will begin televising what 
was perhaps the BBC’s most ambitious and critically 
acclaimed project to date: David Attenborough’s “Life 
on Elarth.” The 13-part series, which was broadcast in 
Britain nearly three years ago, was nothing less than a 
history of the natural world. -

The series drew a weekly British audience of some 20 
million, while the hardcover companion book (just 
published here this fall by Little Brown for $22.50) sold 
1.4 million copies.

Attenborough recently stopped bi Chicago to talk 
about the broadcast, the book and, with much coaxing, 
himself. I

How did the project begin?
“The BBC has established a tradition of doing 12- or 

13-part major series which deal with one big segment of 
human knowledge,” he replied. “It was very clear to 
anybody with half an eye that an obvious candidate for 
subject treatment was the natural world.”

Some of the project’s figures are staggering: three 
years’ worth of effort, 1.25 million feet of film shot, 1.3 
million miies traveied, 30 countries and 100 locations 
visited.

Attenborough recalled one particularly active four- 
week. stretch of filming.

“We started in Alaska with the spawning of the 
salmon, then went to Japan for monkeys. We then went 
down to Malaysia to film fossil fish. I then had to go to 
Madagascar to film lemurs. Then I went home for five 
days to deal with some of the film that we’d shot. Then I 
left for east Australia. Went up to Fiji to film robber 
crabs, then to the West Coast to the United States, down 
to Texas to view dinosaurs, then to the East Coast, and 
then home.”

The sandy-haired, 55-year-old zoologist, who is 
brother to actor Richard Attenborough, is an 
experienced producer of wildlife programs and has for 
years been a pioneering figure within the BBC. He in
troduced color television to Europe, invented the mul
tipart BBC series, and eventually became director of 
programs for all BBC television. He resigned in the late 
1970s to pursue filmmaking and writing.

“What I wanted to do very much was to write a book 
that looked as though it can be read,” said Atten
borough, “because the story I want to tell is developed 
as continuously as the elements in a novei, and, to my 
mind, as thrilling and as exciting.”

Indeed it is. “Characters” of all forms float, swim, 
sprout, crawl, fly, climb and walk across these pages. 
Iliere is a sea cucumber; “If you pick up a sea 

. cucumber, do so with care, for they have an extravagant 
way of defending themselves... When an inquisitive fish 
or crab provokes them to such action, it finds itself 
struggling in a mesh of filaments while the sea 
cucumber slowly inches itself away on the tube feet that 
protrude from its underside.”

While the 13-chapter text follows the series 
chronologically, beginning with muiticelied creatures 
and ending with Homo sapiens, it has been compieteiy 
made over, with new originai text and 133 fuii-coior still 
photographs — many of them spectacular, all of them 
displayed in lavish one or two-page spreads.

Cheney library 
lists new books

?ii<

New books  a t  
M a n c h e s t e r ’s Mary  
dieney Library:

Fiction

hUck — Stratl^alUuit 
Crane — Wife found ftain 
Harrington— *^0 white rainbow 
Michaels >> Someone in the 

house
Pargeter Saint Peter’s fair: 

the fourth chronicle of Brother 
Cadfael

Renault — Funeral games

Non-fiction

Anderton — The History of the 
U.S. Air Force

Bayley ~  Joe McCarthy and the 
press

Bing — A knight at the opera
Frank — Great disasters of the 

world
Mccoby — The leader: a new 

face for American management
The New York Times sports hall 

of fame

Honi g  — The Ne w Y o r k  
Yankees: an illustrated history 

Koontz — How to write , best
selling fiction

Meyer —  Norman Rockwell’s 
pe< l̂e

Modern European filmmakers 
and the art of adaptation 

Nelson — Van Wyck Brooks: a 
writer’s life

Pimlott — Battle of the Bulge 
Prange— At dawn we slept; the 

untold story of Pearl Harbor 
Studies on Islam 
Trilling— Mrs. Harris; the death 

of the Scarsdale diet doctor 
Vogue/stay young 
What is criticism?

David Attenborough’s “Life on Earth," a 
stimulating, sometimes spectacular look at 
the natural world, is the companion book to 
the soon-to-be broadcast PBS special, 
adapted from the highly successful, 13-part 
BBC series.

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
IUMtr»qu— t0dbook0 in 15OU.8. 

eompihd by th* Ammriesn Library AaaoelaHon

Fiction

1. AN INDECENT OBSESSION
by Colleen McCullough (Harper & Row. $13.50)
2. NO TIME FOR TEARS
by Cynthia Freeman (Arbor House. $13.95)
3. THE HOTEL NEW HAMPSHIRE 
by John Irving (E.P. Dutton, $15.50)
4. THE LEGACY
by Howard Fast (Houghton Mifflin, $14.95)
5. CUJO
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.95)
6. THE CARDINAL SINS
by Andrew M. Greeley (Warner, $12.95)
7. REMEMBRANCES
by Danielle Steele (Delacorte, $14.95)
8. THIRD DEADLY SIN
by Lawrence Sanders (Putnam, $13.95)
9. GORKY PARK
by Martin Cruz Smith (Random House, $13.95)
10. BREAD UPON THE WATERS
by Irwin Shaw (Delacorte. $14.95)

Nonliclion
1. THE LORD GOD MADE THEM ALL
by James Herriot (St. Martin's, $13.95)
2. RICHARD SIMMONS’ NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK 
by Richard Simmons (Warner, $14.95)
3. ELIZABETH TAYLOR: THE LAST STAR 
by Kitty Kelley (Simon & Schuster, $14.95)
4. THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX
by Colette Dowling (Summit Books, $13.95)
5. FONDA; MY LIFE
by Henry Fonda and Howard Teichmann (New American 
Library. $15.95)
6. ELVIS
by Albert Goldman (McGraw-Hill, $14.95)
7. PATHFINDERS
by Gall Sheehy (Morrow, $14.95)
8. EDDIE, MY LIFE, MY LOVES
by Eddie Fisher (Harper & Row, $14.95)
9. A SOLUTION TO RIDDLE DYSLEXIA 
by H.N. Levinson (Springer-Verlag, $24.80)
10. COSMOS
by Carl Sagan (Random House. $19.95)

(NKWSPAPER ENTERPIUSE ASSN)

Island of Hawaii offers 
both skiing, swimming
WAIMEA, Hawaii (UPI) -  What can be a more 

ideal winter vacation than to ski in the morning and 
swhn in the afternoon?

Not many people know it,.but it’s possible on the 
Island of Hawaii.

In just 90 minutes, one can go from the sub- 
freezing, snowcapped slopes of Mauna Kea, an 
extinct 13,796-foot high volcano, to the white sand 
beaches where the water temperature is in the high 
60s.

Skiing in Hawaii is still in its infancy, but, accor
ding to Dick nUson, who operates ^  shops in 
Honolulu and Waimea, the slopes are comparable 
to many of the winter resorts on the mainland.

“We’ve got everything from powder to high 
altitude spAig com,” he said recently after an ear
ly snowfall that reached down to the 9,000-foot 
level. \

Tb reach the ski area requires some ingenuity, 
however. There are no rest facilities, lifts o r tow 
ropes although Tillson contends there is enou^ 
of a market to build them. Skiers, therefmv, have 
to rent a four-wheel vehicle that will take them to 
the peak and then drive them iq> again to the start 
of t te  ski run.

The ski season, according to Tillson, a native of 
Beverly Salem, Mass., nmmally runs for about four 
months — early January to May. TUs year, 
however, the f M  snow fell in Novembo', in- 
dlcatlhg possibly a six tfr seven-month ski season.

“I’ve skied quite extensively on tte  mainland and 
I think it’s as good as.$0 percent of the places 
around the country,” he said of the Hawaii run. 
“The s l i ^ s  b ^  are bigger and the snow is better

than a good many areas.”
Interest in Hawaii skiing has been on a gradual 

rise the last few years, be said.
“We get people from all over the world. Many of 

them plan for it and make constant checks as to 
when the season will start.

“In most places, you ski in valleys. Here, you ski 
on top of a mountain so our whole atmosphere is 
different. From the top of the run, you’re looking at 
the ocean on three sides.”

Although there are no facilities, the Ski Associa
tion of Hawaii provides mountain guide service to 
inform people of the day’s best runs.

“When we have a big snowfall, we have a five- 
mile run with a 3,000 foot vertical drop and the 
^ iing  areas are smooth and very safe,” Tillson 
said. “It puts some noainland runs to shame.”

On a good weekend, Tillson estimates up to 5,000 
people trek to the snow area, but only between 50 to 
100 ski at one time.

“Many who live here just want to frolic in the 
snow,” he said.

The ski association has approached the state, 
which owns the area, with development plans, but it 
is in Umbo, TiUson said.
: Most riders usuaUy stay on the mountain for four 
to five hours, “We haw  some who surf first thing in 
t te  moming before skiing,” be said. “Others like it 
the other way around.

“One year, after four boun^of skiing, we drove 
down to the beach. It was a culture shodc. Three 
hours earlier we were in snow and here we were, 
counting the boats, sailing offshore. ’’

The Glow 
of Golden 
Oak...

Remember the warmth and color of golden oak? It’s back 
at last, in finely crafted to cherish round pedestal tables, 
handsome hutch^, sturdy chairs. See them all while 
they’re priced way below normal.

6 pieces reg. $2574
Now Only *1895
Includes 48”  table with one leaf, 4 pressed back chairs,
1 S2”  hutch with lighted interior.

Lim ited Time Sale

Marlborongh Country Barn
NORTH MAIN ST., RTE. 2, EXIT 12 at 13 

MARLBOROUGH, CONN. 
Ta«.-Sal. 163:39, Fri. 169; 8m . 1-3:39

14 MAIN STREET 
OLD SAYBROOE, CONN. 

Mm .-SM. 163:38, Fri. 16*; 8m . l-3dS
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Job market: Seniors start
Often about this time of year 

seniors start to think about what 
they plan to do after high school. 
Contrary to popular belief, there are 
jobs available in the job market, and 
it is not impossible to find a job in 
the ’80s.

Engineering is a field which is in 
great demand. Starting salaries 
range from  $20,000 to $25,000; 
however, further education after 
high school is needed with skills in 
higher math, science and drawing.

Computer programmers w ill be

heeded all the way Into the year 
2000. Higher education is ne^ed , 
but the pay . can make it a very 
rewarding job for persons interested 
in higher math. F m la n ce  computer 
programmers can go to work for 
small businesses writing programs 
for their computers, naming their 
own hours.

In the' world of business bank 
managers, financial managers, and 
office managers are in demand. 
However, a four-year college educa
tion is needed, with experience

required to raise an employee to 
these higher-paying jobs. Some 
companies w ill o ffer to pay for 
further schooling for outstanding 
high school students, with the 
requirement that the student work 
for the company for a certain 
number o f years.

Another area for a person who is 
interested in business, yet also 
w ishes to  be in vo lv ed  in the 
workings of hospital or similar in
stitution, is that o f health ad
ministration. These people are the

businessmen who keep institutions 
financially sound.

Some jobs are opening up in the 
area of bralth. Although ̂ t o r s  and 
dentists are not in as grrat demand 
as they once were, there m  

'some job ojqwrtunlties.
Nursing is a good area for those 

interested in m ^ ic in e, as there is a 
shortage o f nurses. An R.N. can 
earn a beginning salary of between 
$18,000 and $20,000 yearly.

Medical technicians and phar
macists are in great demand also.

A ga in , c o l le g e  background is  
required, w it t  an emphasis on 
chemistry, physics and h l^ e r  math. 
Geriatrics, the study o f old age and 
its diseases, is also an area with 
growing possibilities as the number 
of older Americans increases.

Not all jobs are in h i^  demand. 
Law yers are no longer scarce, 
making this a competitive field to 
enter. Only the best succeed.

Fine arts and humanities are also 
for the most part competitive fields. 
Interior design is a good job for

those interested in art, as many peo
ple are starting to i^ e s ig n  their 
homes instead of baying new ones.

In the areas Of public relations 
and the social sciences there has 
been an upsurge in opportunities, in
cluding h istorical preservation, 
bringing them into the moderately 
competitive category.

I f lh e r e  are questions about your 
future after h i^  school, be it con-' 
ceming college or the job nutrket, 
the guidance office has a wealth of 
resources from which to choose. — 
Leonie Glaeser
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Film feature

'Taps' takes tops
Among the many movies released 

during the holiday season, there is 
one that is truly outstanding. 
“ Taps”  is an excellent motion pic
ture that should not be missed by 
any movie goer.

“ Taps”  stars veteran actor 
George C, Scott as the leader of the 
Bunker Hill Academy. Stepping 
back into his earlier Patton-type 
personna, he portrays the venerable 
war hero with great style. At 
graduation cerem onies he an
nounces that the academy is going 
to be sold and the land developed 
into condominiums. In an important 
scene, Scott hovers over his young 
troops and cries, “ This is my final 
battle. I intend to w in !”

Not long after graduation, the 
general suffers a massive heart at
tack and is hospitalized. His illness 
sparks the young cadets into a plan 
to barracade the academy and fight 
for the survival of their military 
home. Led by the top-ranking cadet 
Timothy Hutton, the adolescents 
organize themselves into troops and 
acquire dangerous fire arms and 
other provisions.

The regiments drill regularly and 
employ the tactics that they have 
been taught. Soon, however, the 
com pany begins to encounter 
problems. It receives negative 
receptions from the townspeople, 
desperate pleas from  grieved  
parents, and harsh, threatening ul

timatums from the government, yet 
i t  continues the figh t, n ever 
realizing its ill-fated outcome. In
side the barracaded walls, static 
flares and the young cadets begin to 
fight among themselves, slowly 
destroying the unity of the company. 
It is then that the real themes of 
“ Taps”  begin to surface.

“ Taps”  is an allegory of young 
men overwhelnfied with the ideals of 
duty, honor and respect. It is a 
tragic story of the grossly distorted 
morals that have been imposed on 
the youths by the adult world. The 
young men become obsessed with 
their cause and are swept away in 
the authoritarianism of the military 
world.

T h e  c h a r a c te r s  r e p r e s e n t  
different morals and opinions. The 
cast ranges from one very passive 
c a d e t ,  to  a t r ig g e r - h a p p y ,  
belligerent one. These opposing at
titudes only weaken the troops and 
contribute to the distruction of the 
entire operation.

Not one performance in the movie 
was disappointing. The extremely 
talented Timothy Hutton was excep
tional in his role. Ronny Cox, 
George C. Scott, and the entire cast 
of cadets gave fine portrayals.

“ Taps”  is filled with violence, ac
tion, power, influence and courage. 
More Importantly, it is the story of 
corruption, idols and human beings. 
-  J.N.

COEP offers more
This year a unique opportunity is 

being presented to COEP students 
a t M H S. F o r  the f i r s t  t im e  
cooperative students have a chance 
to join the Vocational Industrial 
Clubs o f Am erica, which gives 
students an environment where they 
can relate their school experiences 
to their career goals.

Students from each school elect 
their own officers and organize their 
own activities throughout the year. 
The VICA club already has held a 
successful candle sale, to raise 
money for club dues and credit 
toward school yearbooks and ac
tivities. The club members will also 
organize workshops at which they 
prepare themselves for the VICA 
United States Skills Olympics.

The Skill Olympics are part of the 
V IC A  N a t io n a l  L e a d e r s h ip  
Conference, an annual competition. 
VICA members compete in skills 
areas such as health occupations.

Editor's notebook

Prison justice?
Is justice something that ends at 

the entrance to a prison? Does a 
basic constitutional right not apply 
to someone if  security in some way 
can be tightened?

These questions w ill be raised and 
perhaps answered soon at the 
Connecticut Correctional Institute 
in Somers.

The questions arise as a result of a 
planned prison courtroom that is 
being considered after a recent es
cape from Vemoij Superior Court. It 
seems probable that a prison cour
troom w ill deter attempted es
capees, and w ill also, to some ex
tent, ease the already overburdened 
court docket.

Yet, the idea that there is a prison 
court justice is clearly a contradic
tion o f terms. Justice involves being 
just, impartial and fair.

Impartiality cannot occur if  the 
surroundings indicate that the 
defendent is a guilty individual. 
P rio r convictions may be con- 
•idered in sentencing, but in this in
stance it would definitely have a

Last Tuesday, the National Honor Society 
welcomed back former graduates at Its an
nual Alumni Reunion. Pictured here are 1981

Photo by Strano

grads Andy Browne, left, and former NHS 
president Larry Krupp, right.

Seniors investigate 
workers' handicaps

mechanics, carpentry and various 
aspects of leadership. An elaborate 
awards banquet follows the USS 
each year ana the students who 
excel are recognized with trophies 
and certificates, while earning 
themselves a great advantage in 
their advancement of career goals. 
VICA also gives students an oppor
tunity for personal development and 
a chance to create new friendships 
with people who share their desire 
to succe^.

The ambitious students from MHS 
have, already organized one VICA 
activity this year and are looking 
forward to developing their club 
They now have a chance to organize 
th e ir  own sa les, c lass  tr ips , 
workshops and school-wide skills 
Olympics. VICA is a club that 
makes students proud, while it helps 
to shape their careers for a very 
bright future. — Jane Sherman

Everyone at some time or another 
has written a paper, that once 
handed in, would be read by the 
teacher, graded, then given back. 
Afterward, depending on the stu
dent, the paper would be either 
thrown away, or filed into some 
drawer never to be seen again.

However, some of the students at 
MHS have recently vzritten essays 
which, after being graded, w ill not 
be forgotten. The compositions will 
be sent to a state contest with a 
chance to win scholarships on both 
state and national levels. This op
portunity is, o f course, a great in
centive to college-bound students, 
but not the principle reason for 
doing the assignment. The main pur
pose of the essays is to do some good 
in the community.

The compositions have as their 
theme: handicapped workers. The 
emphasis is to be placed on the fact 
that being handicapped does not 
necessarily mean that people cannot 
do their jobs. In order to accomplish 
their task, the students had to 
become investigative-reporters and 
as prospective college students 
were given the chance to be at the 
other end of an interview, asking the 
questions instead of supplying the 
answers.

The students went to such sources 
as fr ien d s , the h osp ita l, the 
Sheltereil Workshop, the Connec
ticut Institute for the Blind and 
other such associations.

Blind disabled workers or those in 
n eed  o f  h e a r in g  a id s  w e r e  
questioned and given the opportuni

ty to talk about how they were 
treated at work and what problems 
they encountered. Unfortunately, 
not all the people have been very 
receptive. Some would rather hide 
their handicaps or pretend that they 
do not exist. 'The purpose of these es
says is to change people’s attitudes 
about others’ handicapped and even 
their own.

A ll students who were required or 
volunteered to undertake this 
assignm ent have tr ied  to help 
change the b e lie fs  about han
dicapped workers and have t r i ^  to 
show that they can do their jobs in 
spite o f their disabilities. They have 
learned more about their communi
ty while trying to help themselves 
by winning a scholarship. — Debby 
Jezouit

Classes
study
future

Since they began, schools have 
thrown famous names and dates 
from history into the faces o f their 
students. For the past few  years 
MHS has offered a course that deals 
with the other end of time. I t ’s 
called futuristics.

This course, instructed by Mrs. 
Jamo and Dr. Hay, is definitely a 
step forward fo r the education 
system and those students who elect 
it.

I f  one is looking for a fortune 
teller to look into her crystal ball 
and predict where the stock market 
is headed — he should forget it!

Futuristics is a course designed to 
bring the students up to date with 
the situations man Is facing now. 
From there, a realistic look at the 
future can be obtained m ore easily.

D itto s  o r c r e a t iv e  w r i t in g  
assignments are given to stir the im 
aginations of the students. These are 
followed by m ovies, class dis
cussions or group activities.

If one is not sure how far genetic 
engineering has gone or how many 
energy resources w ill be le ft in 26 
years, he may now program his 
home computer for an informative 
course in futuristics. — Sharon 
Hlers
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Youtliful swimmers search 
for formula to success

bearing upon the trial itself because 
of the nature o f the courtroom.

Security is a major argument for 
the prison court —"a reasonable 
argument iat that. HoWever, the 
emphasis should be p laced  on 
bettering the existing security 
forces, not on violating an accused 
person’s rights to fairness and 
justice. I f  security is such a major 
concern, perhaps a review of pre
sent court security is in order.

’The use of metal detectors is a 
good example of adding security, 
something which was done at Hart
ford Superior Court. Now, the time 
to add personnel or to comb finely 
through the existing force is rapidly 
approadiing.

Prison courtroom s, how ever 
logical, would do an injustice to the 
c o u rt s y s tem  on the w h o le ..  
Relieving the court docket backlog 
is not a good enough reason to im
pair the right to fairness. The scales 
o f justice should not be tipped for 
the sake o f security or convenience. 
-  J.M.

Diving into action this year is the 
M anchester High School Swim 
Team. Coached by Ron Anderson, 
the boy’s team is working very hard, 
sometimes swimming up to a m ile 
and half during practice, a very 
grueling experience. They are 
hoping for the best possible season. 
’Things are not all that promising 
with only five seniors on the team, 
but they are enthusiastic about the 
season.

Adam Borgida and Robert 
F itzge ra ld , two ta lented  p er
formers, are the team’s co-captains. 
Borgida beads up the diving squad, 
along with Steve Kahaner, both 
veteran divers. At a previous meet 
Borgida scored a 160, vrhich is the

r& t.ASSj PLEhSi

HoncwoAK 
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'beiira'Manchester diver has done in 
three years.

Fitzgerald leads the swimmers 
being entered  in the 50-meter 
freestyle and the 100-meter butterf
ly. Fitzgerald w ill make it to the 
state championship meet this year 
after having represented the team 
last year. Gary McDonough, com
peting in the EM and breast stroke, 
and Brenden Gorman, also in the IM  
and backstroke, have turned in fine 
times and w ill be worth watching 
next year. Gaban Fallone and Sean 
Sullivan are also bright prospects 
for the next year.

They have been working hard in 
order to build up endurance for the 
longer events such as the 500-meter

freestyle, one of their weaker races 
which is currently being filled by a 
freshman. Though they are not as 
big a team in numbers as in previous 
years, the sm aller squad has. 
allowed for greater participation. 
For the next two years the MHS 
swim team w ill be in a rebuilding 
stage, waiting for some to gain 
experience and for others to join and 
fill out the ranks.

Like many o f the other teams at 
school, this one also has a !ack of 
supporters, which is regr'etable 
because, like all the others, these 
athletes devote a great deal o f time 
and effort. Their next home meet is 
Jan. 22 against Penney and they 
would greatly  appreciate a crowd to 
cheer them on. — V.A.
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Midterm Exams 
begin Monday, 

January 18. 
GOOD LUCK!

Students
travel

I^wklng for a great way to spend 
April vacation? How would like 
e i^ t  days o f relaxation under a 
soothing Carribean sun?

Well, you can get all this i f  you are 
one o f the 49 students going on the 
11th annual school trip. This jrear, 
for the sevoith time, the students 
w ill travel to Jamaica. Other groups 
h ave  t r a v e le d  to  A ru b a . S t. 
Maarten, the Grand Bahama 
and Guadaloupe.

This year the group will stay at a 
beautiful resort area in Montego 
Bay.

arrival in Jaiiulca, students 
are free to take advantaige of aUlthe 
•activities this is lan ds^  to nffer. 
Tours will be taken to Cchos Rios, 
Negrll and Dunn’s River Pan. Also, 
a popular excursion to the Appleton
Rum DestillaiyniU be on theuen-
da. ' ^

Of course, thm ’i ’ always swim- 
m i^, sailing, siihhathing, scuba 
diving and countless other activities 
to fill the vacation’s leisake H i«t 
It’s not only a grrat way to spend a 

I vacation it is also a great 
eq>erience to stay in another coun- 
' try and be a foreigner.

There are only 49 openings
I available. See Mr. iSnee ta Rm u m
for details soon. — L.S.
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Just a little presence Tuesday tv  

mayi be the best gift
D E A R  A B B Y i In a recen t 

C o lu m n , y o u  o f f e r e d  s o m e  
suggestions on what ta  g ive the 
older person for Christmas. Unfor
tunately, it was no help to me. My 
problem is what to g ive my mother- 
in-law. She’s 74, widowed and living 
in a condo in Palm  Beach, Fla.

This woman has jewelry, clothing, 
knickknacks, perfume — name it 
and she has it. And what she doesn’t 
have, she can go out and buy.
\  OUT OF IDEAS IN  N.Y.C.

DEAR O U T i She can’t buy a 
ch a rm  fo r  h er b r a c e le t  (o r  
necklace) with a personal inscrip
tion on it from '^ou. And she can’t 

' find a new picture of you and her son 
— and your children, if you have 
any. And she can’t buy thoughtful 
letters from  you during the year to 
let her know that you are thinking of 
her — which would be far more 
precious than one expensive store- 
bought gift at Christmas.

D EAR  A B B Y i Because of you, 
m y Christmas was a lot m errier this 
year. Last year my husband drove 
me crazy sitting around the house 
doing nothing. He had just retired at 
age 65, was in good health, and 
didn’ t know what to do with himself. 
H e’d worked hard all his life  and

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren 

sB d U B sa m m

never had time to cultivate any hob
bies.

I, kiddingly suggested he write to 
you, and he did. You told him to 
o ffer his services to some volunteer 
group and you named a few. He 
called the Crippled Children’s Socie
ty and was given the names o f some 
handicapped children who needed 
transportation to and from  the 
therapy clinic. He’s never been hap
pier.

Aren ’ t men peculiar? They ’ll 
listen to advice from a stranger, but 
just let their wives tell them the 
same thing and they’ll say she’s off 
her rocker.

Thanks, Abby. You gave me the 
best Christmas present I ’ve had in 
years.

AN G IE

DEAR AN C IE i Don’t mention It. 
Greet your wonderful husband for 
me, and thank him for giving me 
this opportunity to remind others 
that they, too, can improve the 
quality of their retirement years by 
v o lu n te e r in g  th e ir  s e r v ic e s .  
Everybody can do something.

DEAR A B B Y i I  am a Hungarian 
born woman, 48, and am told that I 
am very beautiful. However, I  have 
always had a tendency to be slightly 
plumpish. I f  I lose weight, my face 
w ill sag and become bagged. I f  I  
keep m y face full and wrinkle-free, 
then’ ray figure w ill be too full.

So since I  can’t have both, which 
should I  choose?

ILLO NA FROM  BUDAPEST

DEAR IL L O N A  I Choose your face, 
and sit down.

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
s im p le , “ do-you r-ow n -th in g”  
cremony, get Abby’s new booklet. 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed 
stamped envelope (37 cents) to Ab
b y ’ s W edd ing B ook le t, 12060 
H aw thorne B lvd ., Su ite 5000, 
Hawthorne, Caiif. 9CQ50.

Addicted to coffee? 
You should taper off

DEAR D R. LAM B I I  read your 
column about regretting coffee, 
clipped it and posted it where I  can 
see it regularly, but I  am addicted to 
the use of strong black coffee in the 
quantity o f six or eight cups a day.

I  am 76 years old, in perfect 
health, enjoy a full time practice of 
dentistry. ’This morning I  tried sub
stituting a cup o f Postum for my 
breakfast coffee. A fter about two 
hours o f work I  began to fee l weak, 
my patient could have thought 1 was 
developing the shakes. A  cup o f black 
coffee and 15 minutes rest restored 
m e to good working stamina. Please 
advise.

D EAR  R E A D E R i I  agree with 
your self-diagnosis. You are ad
dicted to the caffeine in coffee and 
you experienced typical withdrawal 
symptoms. You are lucky you < ^ ’t 
develop a headache as well. A  few  
years ago when I  was lecturing in 
Florida for the American Heart 
Association some o f the doctors quit 
c o f fe e  abruptly and developed 
headaches and other symptoms.

I f  you want to quit drinking coffee 
. to avoid the effects of the coffeine, 
\ you should taper off. Drop to three 

.cups a day. You could have three 

.additional cups o f a decaffeinated 
brand. Then gradually switch to 
•tte decaffeinated brand of your 
choice. With the gradual reduction

Your
^  Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.'W S .

over days, or at least a week, you 
should probably not experience the 
symptoms you had.

I am sending you the Health 
Letter number 14^, Controversial 
Beverages: Coffee, Tea, Colas and 
Chocolate. You can post it, too. 
Others who want this Issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N Y  10019.

Incidentally, a small amount of 
caffeine has beeen shown to im
p ro v e  p e r fo rm a n c e  o f  tasks 
requiring skills, such as typing. So 
not all o f the effects are bad, but it is 
important to know what the bad 
effects are as well as the good. Then 
if  you want to pay the price to have 
the stimulus, it w ill be an informed 
decision. Unless a person has a 
medical problem, such as heart 
irregularity, high blood pressure.

d iges tive  d isturbances or ner-. 
vousness, one or two cups o f coffee a 
day are not likely to be a serious 
problem.

DEAR D R .LAM B: I  am 16 years 
old. I ’ve heard that when a guy and a 
girl have sexual relations if  she is a 
virgin the guy will know. How? And 
if the guy happens to be a virgin 
would the girl be able to know? I f  
so, how?

DEAR READ ER : ’The idea is 
based on the fact that many virgins 
do not have a ruptured hymen mem
brane. Obviously it must be partial
ly open for normal menstruation. 
During penetration the rest b f the 
membrane is torn and there may be 
some bleeding.

Now, this experience is not always 
painless for a girl and if relations 
are pushed vigorously, it can give a 
girl a very bad introduction to her 
sex l i fe ,  son ietim es w ith  far- 
reach ing adverse  e ffe c ts . The 
modern idea is that a g irl should be 
prepared for married life  and any 
obstruction corrected in advance.

Many girls do not have a problem 
and may already have ruptured the 
hymen from normal athletic activi
ty. And I know of no way to tell if a 
guy is a virgin or not, even if he tells 
you he is. Guys have been known to 
tell untruths in such cases.

Chronic pain in back 
has torn life apart

I N«wt 
®  CtMrli«'BAn9*l«
QP Tic Tac Dough 
®  To n n is  (C o n tin u o t  From  
O a y tim o ) M a r r io t t  N a t io n a l 
Coliaglata C laaalc from Rancho 
MIraga, CA.*Man‘a SlnglaSaml-llnal 
t
O )  Dr. Scott On Habrawa (Contiiv 
m  From Daytima)
(H) NawaWorMNawahlghlightavla
aatatlHa tat^aata from around tha 
world.
O  Movla -(Drama)........ Tha Fox"
1SSS KlarDuHaa. Sandy Oannia. 
SanaHiva atory of tha relatlonahip of
two laablana and the man whoantara
thair livaa. (2 hra.)

8Sagln With Qoodhya 
Jatfaraona

Jim Rockford: Frtirata 
Invaatigator
G )  Maggla And Tha Baauhful 
Machina *

6:30
®  CBSNawa 
X  SuSaaya
®  ChaiKlar, Tha Black Laopard Of 
CaylofiJPartl.
O O C I  NBCNawa 
O O  Nightly BualnaaaRaport 
S  Bob Nawhart Show 

6:5S
O  Nawa

6:69
9  QoodNawaBraak 

• 7:00
®  CBSNawa 
®  M.A.8.H 
S  Myppat Show 
0 9  ABC Nawa
0  You Aakad For It Hoat: Rich 
Little. England’a antl-tarroriata 
chauffers; the mlnature people of 
Germany; the bird doctors of the 
Everglades.
(B) Super Bow l VI H ighlights  
ig72-Dallas vs Miami 
9  Faatival Of Faith 
iSl Super Pay Cards
(S) Monayllne From New York, the 
only nightly telecast ol its klnd*world 
economics and financial news, Wall 
Street trends and expert commen
tary from respected financial 
analysts.
O  News
O  Sneak Previews Critics Gene 
Siskel and Roger Ebert present their 
‘BestMoviesof 1081'list.Amongthe 
films discussed are: 'R agtim e.' 
'Atlantic City,' 'Chariots of Fire' and 
'Prince of the City.’S Entertainment Tonight 

M.A.S.H.
G )  Over Easy Guests: Hume Cronyn 
and Jessica  Tandy. Hosts: Mary 
Martin and Jim Hartz. (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)

7:20
9  Dally Numbers 

7:30
0  PM Magaalna
0  Ml In Tha Family 
0 9  You Aakad For It 
0  Family Feud
0  Entertainment Tonight Hosts; 
Tom Halllok, Dixie Whatley. Ron 
Handren. Robert Culp compares the 
teamwork he did with Bill Cosby on ‘I 
Spy' to what he does with William 
Katt In the 'The Greatest American 
Hero.'
^  SportaCantar
(B ) Meadowlark Lemon's
Buckataara
9  In Search Of
(S ) CNN Sports  Inside  sp o rts  
Information- what's happened- and 
what's ahead.

SM.A.8.H.
(8S MscNait-Lahrar Report 
After Benny 

9  Barney Millar
8:00

0  Simon And Simon A. J. and Rick 
Innocently become entangled in a 
counterfeit ticket scam when rock 
auperstar Rick Brewster arrives in 
San Diego for concert dales. (60 
mina.)
0  PM Magazine
0  Criaia In Tha Horn Of Africa 
Docu-drama, filmed on location, 
revealing how theravagesofwarand 
drought have disrupted the lives of 
more than sixmilllon people In East 
A f r ic a .  C o -h o s t e d  by C a r o l 
L a w r e n c e  a nd  W o rld  V is io n  
p ra a id e n t S ta n  M o o n e y h a m ; 
featuring Dean Jones, Dale Evans 
and Efrem ZImbalist, Jr.
0  9  Happy Days Fonzie and Al 
visit a small Southern lunch counter 
w hen the  new s p ro m p ts  A lto  
p a r t ic ip a t e  in a c iv i l  r ig h ts  
damonstartion. (Closed-Captioned; 
U.S.A.)
0  To Rusala...Wlth Elton 
(S) This Weak In Tha NBA 
9 1 8 1 9  FatharMurphy Young Will 
Adams' discovery of a gold nugget 
bringshimtoaeriouatroublewhenhis 
father, a drunkard who abandoned 
him ya a ra  a g o . lo ck s  him in a 
rat-infaated root cellar in an effort to

D EAR  D R. B L A K E R : I  have had 
chronic back pain for over two years 
and it has literaliy torn my life 
apart. I  have alienated m y famiiy 
vrtth m y irritability and lost m y job 
through m y unpr^ictabllity — all 
caused by the all-consuming pain 
that washes over m e at frequent in
tervals.

I  don’t have anything else now 
except m y p ills ^which I  carry 
around in a brown paper bag. I  don’t 
take  them  on any p a rt icu la r  
schedule and sometimes don’t even 
know wbat it is I  am putting into my 
mouth.

Is  jOiere tuiy help for me?

D E A R  R E A D E R :  A r e  you 
writing to a psychotherapist instead 
o< a medical doctor because you are 
beginning to think your pain is all in 
your mind? Pain experts would not 
go that far but they would probably 
suggest you begin learning to use 
your mind by entering a pain treat-

Ask
Elaker
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.i

ment center. Within the last 10 
years, these centers have built an 
impressive success record.

’The clin ic nearest you is the 
B o s to n  P a in  C e n te r  o f  
M assachusetts  R eh a b ilita tio n  
Hospital, 125 Nashua Street, Boston, 
Mass. 02114 (617) 7204668. ’Two- 
thirds of the patients who have com
pleted the 4-6 week program in
dicate improvement in the fbllowing 
areas: f r ^ o m  fropi pain medica
tion, less depression apid re lie f from 
feeling disabled by pain.

set
HAR’tTO R D  —  The promise of 

“ glamaiiir, traw l, and excitement 
^awaits any figure skater who is at 
-Icwst 18 years old, has thorough 
* knowledge and training in figure and 

, '"freestyle skating, and who would 
"lik e  to become a member of the 
' world-famous Corps de Ballet with 

r Ice Capadee. ''
Auditions w ill be held Friday at 

-the Hartford Q v lc  Center, following 
the evo ilng performance (about 
10:15 p.m .).
 ̂ Candidates must be at least 18 
years o f age; however, i f  under 18, 

"'they may audition.if accompanied

by a  parent or guardian. In addition 
to knowledge o f glreu and freestyle 
skating, appearance and enthusiasm 
as well as a background in ballet 
and/or modem dance are "plus”  
factors.

F o r  w o m en , th e  m in im u m  
preferred . height is 5-foot-3 with 
weight according to height. For 
men, the minimum prefeired height 
is S-foot-9.

The auditions w ill be conducted by 
the Ice Capades performance direc
tor and coaching staff. Audltionees 
must bring their own skates.

mak« him ravaal tha location of hla 
traaaura. (00 mina.) (Cloaad- 
Captlonad; U,8.A.)
9  P rlm a na w a -1 20 P rim a -tlm a  
nawaoaata covaring tha nation and 
tha world.
O  Mo«ta -<Dr«m*) — U  "Scar- 
faca" Paul Muni, Qaorga Raft. It'a 
ahaydayofthahoodlum.vrithabrutal 
b iography of tha moat ruthlaaa 
oangatera of tham all. (90 mint.)
9  9  U fa  On Earth 'Tha Infinita 
Variaty* ia tha pramtara apiaoda of a 
n a w  a a r la a  d a l a i l i n g ,  w ith  
axtraordinarywildlifaphotography. 
tha atory of evolution on thia planat. 
Hoatad by actor-advanturar David 
AHanborough. (60 mina.)
9  Movla -(Dram a-M yatary) *** 
"M arcui-Nalaon Murdara" 1973 
Tally Savala^, Marjoe Qortner. A 
black youth arraatad for murdar 
claimahlaconfaaaionraaultadfroma 
batting. A datactive trying to halp 
himiathwartadbyofficialawhoaaam 
IntaraatadonlyinquIckconvIction.O 
hra.)
^  8:30
0 9  Lavama And Shlrlay Lanny 
maataagirlatthaLaBraaTarPitaand 
Squlggy la cohaumad with iaaiouay. 
(Cloaad-Captionad; U.S.A.)
8D EBPN'aBportaForum-Tuaaday 
Edition
® M ovla-(Com ady)** "Incradibla 
S h rin k in g  W o m a n " 1081 Lily 
Tomlin, Charlaa Grodln. Aaroaol 
apraya  and praaarvativa.a  a rt  
making a houaawife ahrlnk, and 
woraa, her huaband doaan't seam to 
care. (Rated PG) (69 mina.)

9:00
(D (E )  CBS Tuetday Night Movie
‘Graaaad Lightning' 1977 Stars: 
Richard Pryor, Pam Qrlar. Based on 
tha true atory of the first black auto 
race champion. Wendell Scott, who 
had to overcome racial prejudice to 
riaetolhetopofhiaaport. (Repeat; 2 
hra.)
0 M « r v  Griffin
0 9  Three'a Company Mr. Furley 
falla for a wealthy lady who thinka he 
owna the apartment building and la 
playing up to him in an attempt to buy 
it. (Cloaed-Captioned)
0  Apple Potlahars
uD Collage BaakatballCincinnativa
M ai^hla State
9 9 9  Brat Maverick Maverick 
uaea Marylou'a newspaper to print 
aenaational publicity about a large 
Eaatern company'a no-holda barred 
a tte m p t to gain  c o n tro l o ve r 
Sweetwater and other towns in the 
territory. (60 mint.)
9 9  American Playhouse'The 
Shady Hill Kidnapping' is an original 
John C h e everte le pIa y starring 
George Qrizzard.PollyHolliday, Paul 
Dooley and Celeate Holm. It ia a 
contem porary comedy of errors 
about a suburban family who Buffers 
comic uproar when the youngeat 
family member ia believed to have 
been kidnapped. (60 mins.)

9:30
0 9  To o  Close For Comfort 
Despite the Rush's objectlona, April 
decides tomove in withher boyfriend 
who ia twice her age.
0  NBA Basketball New York 
Knicka vs Utah Jazz 
a  Movie -(Filmed Concert) • —  
"NoNukaa" 1960 Filmed account 
ofthefiveMUSEconcertsat Madison 
Square Garden and an outdoor rally 
al B a tte ry  P a rk  in New  Y o rk  
proleating the dangers of nuclear 
power. Performers include Bruce 
Springsteen, Jackson Browne, Carly 
Simon end the Doobie Brothers. 
(Rated PG) (2 hra.)

10:00
0  News
0 9H artToH artO nlhenightofhia  
death, a philateliat smuggles a 
relatively worthless stamp to the 
Harts, worthless except to a woman 
who will kill to get it. (60 mina.) 
^loaad-Captioned; U.S.A.)
®  Movla-(Thrlllar)** "Night Of 
Tha Jugglar" 1980 James Brolin. 
An ex-cop's daughter ia mistakenly 
k id n a p p e d  by a p s y c o p a th ic  
criminal. (Rated R) (101 mina.) 
9 9 9  Flamingo Road Sheriff 
Semple is up for re-election andEimo 
decides thia is the timoloexpoae the 
lawmen's corrupt past and defeat 
him; end while Field Is pursuing an 
a ffa ir  w ith  a p re tty  re p o rte r , 
Constance seta her sights on young 
Julio Sanchez. (60 mina.)
G8) Fraaman Reports To d a y 's  
new sm akers tonight, live from 
a n y w h e re  in th e  w o r ld .w it h  

' award-winninginterviewerSandi 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
allows national TV audience to 
participate.
9  Connecticut Prime Time 
9  Excellence Forever 

10:30
9  Nancy Savln*The Aria 
9  Cross Country Ski School 

-11-00
Nawa

M.A.S.H,

Cinema

DEAR DR. B L A K E R : I have 
been looking for a pain control 
center that is legitimate. There are 
many “ fast-buck pain parlors”  
around. Any guidelines?

DEAR READ ER : Dr. Steven 
Brena, d irec to r o f the E m ory 
University P A IN  Control Center in 
Atlanta, offers the following 
precautionary advice for patients 
seeking treatment for chronic pain:

1. Be suspicious if a doctor or “ - 
pain therapist”  is over-optimistic 
about his ability to cure you in no 
time.

2. Be suspicious if  he says that any 
one form  of treatment or any one in
stru m en t w i l l  end your pain 
problem. .

3. Be suspicious of anyone who 
promises reliefe through cutting 
nerve roots (rhizotomy) or killing 
nerves (cordotomy).

4. Be siupicious when a doctor 
prescribes drags for chronic pain. 
C lo n ic  pain is not responsive to 
drags.

5. Be suspicious of any doctor who 
doesn’t want to answer questions 
about the treatment be Is proposing.

’This and lots more useful informa
tion about chronic pain can be found 
in Jane Whitebread’s new book, 
"S top  Hurtingl Start L iv in g !”  
(Delacorte Press, New  York, 1981.)

Shy? W rite  fo r  D r. B lak er ’ s 
newsletter “ Shyness.”  Send SO cents 
and a stam ped, self-addressed  
envelope to Dr. Blaker in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio 
City Stotion, New York, N Y  10019.

W rite to Dr. Blaker at the above 
address. The volum e o f m a ll 
prohib its personal rep lies , but 
questions o f general interest w ill be 
discussed in future columns.

Hartford
Atheneum Cinema — 

Down and Dirty 7:30, 9:30.
Ci nema Ci ty — 

Cinderella 7, 9. — Atlantic 
C i t y  7 :15,  9 :20.  -  
Heartland 7:30, 9:30. — 
Man of Iron 9:50.

o 2 C i n e > l u d i o  — 
Reopens Wednesday 

Colonial — Rocky Lee, 
with Final Fist of Fury 
from 6:30.
East Hartford

Cinema One — Raider 
of the Lost Ark 7:30.

Poor Richards — An 
Am erican  W erew o lf in 
London 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
Taps 1:45, 7:20, 9:55. -  
Ragtime 1:45, 7:15, 10:10. 
— Absence of Malice 1, 
7:35, 9:50.-G h o s t  Story 1, 
7:40,10. — Nightmare 1:40, 
7:40, 9:40. -  Neighbors 
1:30, 7:30, 9:30. -  Reds 
1:45, 8. — Pennies from 
Heaven 10, with Rollover 1, 
7:40.
Manchester

U A Theaters EUisI — 
Modern Problem s 7:20, 

‘ 9:20. Sharky’s Machine 
7:10, 9:30. -  Buddy Buddy 
7:30, with Eye of the Nee
dle 9:20.

Storrs
Trans-Lux College 

Twin — Absence of Malice 
7, 9:15. — Pennies From 
Heaven 7, 9.

Vernon
' C ine 1 &  2 — Arthur 
7:20, 9:30. — Raiders o f the 
Lost Ark 7:10, 9:20.

Willimantic
Jillson Square Cinema 

— Neighbors 7:20, 9:20. — 
Ghost Story 7, 9:10. — 
Sharky’s Machine 7:10, 
9:30. — Cindrella 7, 8:30.

q p  SportsCsntsr 
O  NoslalgIsTIwatsf 
(SI S p o rts  T o n ig h t  Top  sports 
■n ch orsp rsssn tscU o n-p sck sd
hlflhilflhis of ths sports dsy. 
t a w  D ic k C a vo ttS h o w Q u o st: 
Jstnos Casn. Pan It.
«  bidapundanl Natworfc Nawa 

11:30
0  Kofak
0  fotartainmant Tonight 
0 9  A B C  N ow a N Ig h tlin a  
Anchorad by Tad Koppal.
9 0  Tha Tonight ShowGuaata: 
Lional Hampton. Cathy Moriarty. (60 
mina.)
(B ) Nawadaak For tha late night 
viewer on tha East Coast and tha 
prim a-tim a vie w er on tha W est 
Coast, a wrap-up of tha day's news. 
9 M o v la -(8 u a p a n a a )* *  "Silent 
Bcraam ”  1980 Yvonne DaCarlo. 
Cameron M itchell. Four collage 
atudanta taka rooms off campus but 
t h a l r a a r ie  m a n s io n  h a s  an 
unexpactad roommala • a homicidal 
maniac. (Rated R) (90 mina.)
O ®  ABC Captlonad Nawa 
9M ovla*(Dram a)**« "FatalaTha 
H unter" 1084 Glenn Ford. Nancy 
Kwan. After a routine flight ends in 
d iaaatar, a pilot ia a ccuse d  of 
nagHganca. A company VIP seta out 
to prove his innocance.even if it 
maana re-enacting tha fatal flight. (2 
hra.)

11:38
0  HawaHFIva-O 

11:48
(B) Movie *(Comady41omanca) ** 
"B a ck R o a d a" 1081 Sally Field. 
TommyLee Jonas. A couple team up 
foracroaacountryjauntlandingthem 
in one comical scrape after another 
and finally into each other's arms. 
(Rated R) (96 mina.)

12KN>
0  NCAA Baakalball University of 
Maryland va U.C.L.A.; Gary Bender 
and B illy  P a c k e r  p ro v id e  the 
com m e nta ry Irom  T h e  P a u le y  
PavIMIon In Los Angelas, California. 
0  Carol Burnatt And Frianda 
0  Racing From Yonkara 
Raceway
(B) Bsst O l Ths NFL t977 NFL 
Highllghte
9  Dr. Scotl On Habrawa 
9  Fantasy Island A recreation of a 
s p e c ta c u la r sm a a h -u p ; and a 
beautiful lady of the evening wishes 
to spend a weekend as Just another 
woman. (Repeat; 70 mina.)

12:30
0  Hogan's Heroes 
0  Six Million Dollar Man 
0Movle-(Mystery)** "Nightmare 
In C h ic a g o "  1964 Ted  Knight. 
Charles McGraw. A psychotic killer 
know n as 'G e o r g ia  P e o r g ie ' 
lerrorizea Chicago for 72 hours in a 
mad murder spree. (90 mine.) 
SSPKAFullContsctKsrstsTItleto 
Be Determined (R)
<8 < 8  Tomorrow Coaat-To-Coast 
Guesta; Peggy Lee, Larry King. 
E le a n o r S m e a l, Jo h n  Lo fto n . 
Repeat; 90 mina.)
<8l Benny Hill Show 

12:35
0  Adam 12

1:00
0 M ovle -(A dventure )**^ "Flight 
F ro m  A a h ly a "  1064 R ichard  
W idm ark, Yul B ryn ne r. T h re e  
aviators try tomakeareacueattempt 
over the Pacific. (2 hra., 27 mina.) 
(S) People Now 
&  Entertainment Tonight 
l8>Movle*(Orama)*** "LaatTango 
In P a rls "  1973 Marlon Brando, 
Maria Schneider. In a pariaian flat, a 
widower sexually degrades a young 
woman. (2 hra.. 30 mina.)

1:05
0  Charlie Rose Show 

1:10
9  USAF Religious Film 

1:20
(S)Movle-(Blooraphical)*** "Coal 
M iner's D a u gh te r" I9 6 0  Sissy 
Spacek, Tommy Lee Jones. The ups. 
d ow ns and re s o lu tio n  of the 
rem arkable m arriage between 
superstar singer Loretta Lynn and 
her husband Mooney. (Rated PG) (2 
hKs., 4 mins.)

1:30
(S) Moscow Live 
I8l Twilight Zone 

1:36
0  News-Weather 

1:40
0  Moment Of Mediation 

2:00
0  Joe Franklin Show 
dD S u p a r B o w l VI H ig h lig h ta  
'1972-Dallaa vs Minnesota (R)
(S ) Sporta Update Good news for 
night-owle and West Coast sports 
fans- the latest sports results in a

AL GENTILE’S 
V A R I E T Y  

R E V U E
F E A TU R IN G  

EUWOR EHERSON 
lOEUGUJUn
aonuEMMNcas

tOTHERS
EAST CATHOLIC 

HIBH SCHOOL
11S NEW S TA TE  ROAD, 

M ANCHESTER

SUNDAY, MARCil 7

The length of the U.S. 
C a n a d i a n  b o r d e r ,  
excluding Alaska is 3,98'7 
miles.

3 p.m.
$5.00

SaitafK? Mancbaafar 
Bfcantannfaf Band 

Shell Corp.

241-9053

SPECIAL QUEST STARS

TAI / y M H D Y

JAN. 12 thru JAN 17

9 BIG SHOWS
OPENING NIGHT 0  NIGHT

TUES. JAN. 12 7:30 p.m. 
$2.00 Dltcounl On All Suts

A portiori of the proceeds will 

be donated lo the 

Country Camp

Parfomuinc* Schedule:
,/ Tun J«n 12 7 M pm (52 dltcounl)
' ■ W«d J«i 12 rjopm- 

{eg Thun Jan 14 r20pm*
Y  Fri Jan IS 720pm

Sat Jan II l2Noen*.4pm' 8pm 
Sun Jan If 2pm.8pm

TICKETS la 57 56 5%
'51 OOditcouM on msrkedi' i 
p*»tormanctt lo« B'Oups fOuinsiib 
8 unde«r tento' oiirant and

■KOunti
Ms* M m* Cmc C»Me< 
•sesMiccsMtB
TieMtfSn OwWl ChSTpe 
RcWteMMCmtAS, 
umniCHAMOlimt 
rr data (Tie »s«W«
cneetaatfSekMi t*> 
OmesHawn Usn 5«
»s m  6am

■ T T h e  Hartford Civic Caniar

ffaat-paced commontary.
O  Kolak

2:30
(3D SportaCuntar
(S}OvamlghtOuakLive,finalnew88 
haadline updates, coupled with the 
beat of the day's raporta.

2:45
0  Nawa

3HX)
0  M o v la  ' ( C o m a d y )  
"Uautanant Wora Skirta" 1956 
Tom Ewell. Sheree North. A man 
chases altar his wife who reehlialed 
In tha service thinking he's been 
drafted again. (119 mina.)
0  This Weak In The NBA (R)
9  Qunamoke

3:15
0  Community Calendar 

3:25
9  M ovie-(Com edy) "Nude 
B o m b " 1980 Don Adams. Sylvia 
Kriatal. Maxwell Smart of CONTROL 
ia searching lor the evil villain who 
has created a new super-weapon, a 
bomb that will make everyone in the 
world naked. (Rated PG) (94 mina.) 

3:30
0  Thoughts T o  Live By
(S)CoHegeBaaketballCincinnalivs
Memphis State (R)
®  Real PIcturaa A Pictorial look at 
tha beat picture stories from the 
24-hour CNN day.
O  M o vie -(C o m ed y)**  "H a pp y 
Birthday Gaminl" Madeline Kahn, 
RHa Moreno. Lusty, rollicking, warm 
and human atory about an Italian- 
American youth coming of age in 
South Philadelphia. (Rated R) (2 
hra., 30 mins.)

3:35
0  All Night Weather Service

4:00
(2!) Freeman Reports For the late 
night West Coast audience, a review
01 Sandi Freeman’s provacative talk 
show.
<8) News

®  22 Alive
5:00

0  Prayer
O  M o v ie  - ( A d v e n t u r e )  *•* 
"C a ilfo rn ia  D re a m in g "  1970 
Glynnia O ’Connor. Dennis Chris
to p h e r .A  young man from the 
mid-we St goes to California with 
dreams of becoming part of the in 
crowd, he tries so hard to be hip that
heiarejecled by everyone. (RatedR)

mine)
( S  Sporta

5:04
0  News

5:30
0  Morning Stretch 
^  ESPN's SportaForum(R)
(S ) Moneyllne

IN TK M TA Tl S4 IX IT  SS 8ILVKR LAN ! 
■AST HARTFORo saa-a»«) 
8ARQAIN M A TINH DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY tt.SO

4:30

■Mil atWlMi

lAOTiME
'P G  F«MNt4iciMAMu sucasno

MO o m  UM06P 47

R O LL()\K R
[ R ]® *  ’1ChnCOlO»-

n*u l —IR RMOE O  A
C’»4 ■ .” ® 1 L Vn*«- , A-

TAPS
!;ii Vi M A U ’ IIN in

" P e n n ie s
f t o m

Heaven"
’.I. 1 HI I.TJA! >1 HI I'I '} I-'

GHOST
STORY

R
JOHN BELUSHI 
DAN AYKROYD

Neighbors
A Comic-Nightmare

THE HOTTEST SHOW ON ICE...AND IT'S FUN! PLEASE CALL 
FOR
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£ > Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Herald photo by Cody

A  pedestr ian 's  v iew  o f the  o n e -la n e  H en d ee  R oad  b r id g e  In A n d o ve r .

Hearing set on Andover bridge
B y R ichard  C od y  
H era ld  R ep orte r

AN D O VER— The state Department of 
Transportation will hold a public hearing 
Wednesday about the proposed new 
Hendee Road bridge even though there 
won’t be money to build it until at least 
1984.

Officials here had originally hoped the 
new cement bridge would have been 
started by next fall. But cutbacks at the 
federal level, the state department 
reported last month, are going to delay 
until fiscal year 1984 — and maybe later 
— the nearly $600,000 the town was 
hoping for to build the bridge.

And by that time, state officials say, 
the''8750,000 project w ill inflate to $1 
milli&n, meaning the town will have to 
pitchSin $200,000 Instead o f $150,000.

First Selectman Jean Gasper said 
Monday she hopes residents w ill still 
show up for the meeting, but doubts 
many w ill in light o f the news of the 
financial holdup.

" I t  would be good to have input," she 
said.

State officials have said the funding 
delay by no means implies that the 
money is never going to come. In fact, 
the state has gone ahead and is providing 
money for the town's purchase of some 
private land around the area that must

be acquired to put the bridge through.
" I  know the intent (in Washington) is 

to continue the program,”  one state of
ficial said. "There ’s going to be a delay. 
But (the money) is coming.”

He said the earliest the funding could 
be available was 1984, but warned that 
the delay could be longer.

The existing bridge is wooden, and has 
one lane. The Board of EXlucation has 
banned all buses froiii crossing it for fear 
that support railings might give way. A 
year ago a bus driver lost his job for 
violating that policy.

The bridge is also known for being two 
feet under water during flooding condi
tion in early spring.

In case o f inclement weather, the 
meeting w ill be held Thursday a t the 
same time, 7:30 p.m.

Offices to close
ANDOVER — The town office w ill be 

closed Friday to mark Martin Luther 
King Day.

It w ill re-open for regular hours Mon
day.

The selectmen’s office also wants to 
remind residents not to park on town 
roads during a snow sjnrm because it 
hinders the snow removal process.

PZC tough on apartment plans
ANDOVER — Planning and Zoning 

Clommission (Chairman John L. Kostlc 
launched arguments Monday against the 
proposal to build apartments on Route 6. 
Developer Eugene Sammartlno and his 
attorney struck back with counter
points, but there is no doubt that the 
later w ill have to cope with a tough com
m ission a t the public hearing in 
February.

Kostic, who was re-elected chairman 
later in-the meeting, questioned many 
different aspects of the designs Sammar- 
tino p ropos^ last month and the ideas 
behind them.

Kostic noted the proposed apartments’

close proximity to Route 6 and asked 
Sammartlno if his engineers bad taken 
pollution from passing cars and trucks 
into consideration. He added that the 
potential o f noise pollution was.aiso high 
for tenants.

Sammartlno said the site o f the 
apartments is far enough away from the 
road for there to be no air pollution 
problem. He added that since the 
apartments w ill be lower than the 
highway, sound should disperse con
siderably before reaching the two 
buildings.

“ O f course w e ’ ve looked at the 
aesthetics.”  Sammartlno said. “ We’ve

got to rent the silly things.”

Perhaps the biggest point that will 
decide the outcome of Sammartino’s 
proposal is whether he can be granted a 
zone change even though some of the 
land is in a flood plain. A  flood plain cuts 
into his 5.05 acres, taking about half an 
acre. Under regulations, there must be 
at least five acres before zone change 
can be granted.

Sammartlno said he doesn’t plan to 
build on that area, and his attorney, Joel 
Rodner from East Hartford, said Mon
day he thinks the town’s regulations do 
not exclude the land in the flood plain 
from being part o f the land receiving the

zone .change.
Kostic said he is seeking the town at

torney’s opinion on this, but said this w ill 
not be known until the public hearing 
Feb. 8.

Kostic also read a letter from the state 
Department of Transportation that he 
asked for about safety on entering and 
existing the parking lot onto Route 6. The 
state department reported there was no 
problem, saying there was adequate 
sighting on both sides of the driveway for 
motorists.

In other business, Kostic was ap
pointed the commission’s representative 
to the W etlands Com m ission, and 
Frances LaPine was elected' secretary.

N.H. utility must reduce nuke ownership
CONCORD, N.H. (U P I) -  Saying the 

utility is in a "precarious financial 
■> position”  that could lead to bankruptcy,
4 the state Public Utilities (Commission 

has ordered the Public Service Co. of 
^ e w  Hampshire to reduce its ownership 
in the $3.56 billion Seabrook nuclear 
power pliuit.

In a 123-page decision Monday, the 
, commission alro said New Hampshire’s 
< largest utility must sell its remaining In- 
'  threats In t te  Millstone II I  generating 
1 idant in (Connecticut.

A t the same tim e the commission 
‘ granted the company a $28.9 million rate 
, but warned the firm  against

seeking luture increases solely to im
prove its financial condition.'

It said the PSC’s interest in the con
troversial Seabrook project must be cut 
from 35 to 28 percent.

Further, the commission said the firm  
must decide within six months whether 
to: sell additional shares o f both 
Seabrook units; modify the Seabrook 
agreement and sell shares o f only one of 
the units; delay "one or both of the un
its ;”  or cancel one of the units.

"The company is in a precarious finan
cial position,”  the commission said.

It warned that a further downgrading 
of PSC bonds “ could trigger a series of

events likely to put the firm  into 
bankruptcy and to interrupt, perhaps 
perm anently, the construction o f 
Seabrook II .”

Part of the reason for the utility’s poor 
financial situation was blamed on other 
New England utilities, which the com
mission said have backed out of several 
nuclear projects and refused to InVest in 
others except at “ bargain basement 
prices.”

“ PSC has assumed a disproportionate
ly  large share o f the burden for bringing 
nuclear capacity on line in New Ehigland, 
and has suffered greatly as a con
sequence,”  the commission said.

As a result, small firms like PSC have 
been le ft with the major financial burden 
that comes with trying to build "tw o  oiit 
o f the three remaining plaiuied nuclear 
plants in New England,”  the commission 
said.

Since the region w ill share the power 
generated at l^ b ro ok , the commission 
said it now expects members of the New 
England Power Pool to buy into the 
Seabrook project at full price.

" I f  there is another attempt by the 
other New England utilities to buy at 
less than cost... this commission w ill res
pond w ith  an e x t r e m e ly  h ea vy  
relgulatory hand,”  tbe/t’ UC said.

Region
Highlights

Hearing draws crowd
EAST HARTFORD -  Some 175 pw ra te  a ^  

teachers who attended a public hearing Monday to 
discuss proposed school closing expressed concera 
about disruption o f students, biosing newer s(mmls 
instead of older ones and potential discipline 
problems in the junior high.

Four speakers supported the plan o t tM  
superintendent of schools to convert Blast H aitforo  
High into a junior high and to close six other schools 
by the 1984-85 school year. . . . .  , _

Some parents and teachers and the teacher s un
ion as a group, opposed a junior high school Baymg 
it would create disciplining problems because 1,500 
teenagers would be in one building.

Theater delayed
VERNON — Plans of a University o f Connecticut 

professor and his w ife to reopen the Showplace 1 
and 2 movie theaters in Rockville have been 
delayed Indefinitely due to a problem with getting 
the equipment wanted.

Dr. Jay Roth and his w ife had planned to start 
showing a mix o f current, classic and foreign films 
by last week but now say the theater won’t open 
before Feb. 1 because of unexpected difficulties in 
getting the proper projectors.

The theaters are.located in thq-Shopping Bag 
Plaza in the center o f Rockville and have been va
cant since 1975.

Task force forming
SOUTH WINDSOR — The Town Council w ill con

sider a resolution that would establish a task force 
to suggest possible action on town-owned property 
at its meeting next week.

During a council workshop last night Mayor 
Edward Havens said he was s u r p r i^  at the 
amount of property the town owns and the acreage 
it ’s accumulate over the years.

The proposal is to have the task force made up of 
two council members and members of various com
missions and boards, including the Planning and 
Zoning Commission and the B ^ rd  o f Education.

Visiting program
HEBRON — Starting on Thursday, the Gilead 

Hill School w ill begin a special school visiting 
program. Oil the date and in following week, untU 
everyone interested in accommodated, groups of 10 
visitors w ill be scheduled for each session.

Participants w ill visit the classroom o f their 
choice from 9 to 9:40 a.m. to see the children, 
teachers and staff in action. This w ill be followed 
by coffee and an open group discussion, with the 
principal, reading consultant and a classroom 
teacher (9:45 to 10:30 a.m .)

V isitors w ill have the o p p o r ^ l t y  to ask 
questions, discuss programs and etfchange ideas.

System gets grant
HARTFO RD  — The Hartford Foundation for 

Public Giving has made a grant of $57,298 to the 
North Central Connecticut Mental Health System 
Inc. to maintain and expand its Children-Adolescent 
services during 1982.

Joseph Phelan, executive director o f the system, 
said the grant w ill allow the agency to expand its 
services to 11 towns from six, to conUnue to operate 
during the transition o f funding decisions from 
federal to state block grants and allows time to 
seek additional support to continue services beyond 
1982.

The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving is a 
pooling o f gifts and bequests which are held in trust 
with the income distrihuted annually to charitable 
organizations serving the Clapltol Region.

Man charged In death
H ARTFORD — Jarvis Shipman. 19, of Ifartford, 

was charged Monday with murder for the shooting 
early Sunday morning o f Derrick Reynolds, alsom  
Hartford.

Lt. John Telesky said Shipman surrendered to 
police and is being held on $100,000 bond for arraing- 
ment today in Superior Court.

Reynolds was pronounced dead at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center about an hour after he 
was shot in the chest and arm.

Police said Reynolds and his brother had been 
arguing with about six men outside the Blue H ili« 
Cafe on Albany Avenue when a man pulled a gun 
and fired several shots, two Of which struck 
Reynolds.

7 am not guilty,' von Bulow says as Newport trial opens
N EW PO RT, R .I. (U P I) -  "H ave 

the defendant step forward.”
Judge Thomas H. Needham was 

looking directly at the defendant, 
who arose with his two attorneys, 
towering above them, his face sun- 
hrowned, his stance m ilitarily erect, 
his-demeanor cool.

The three moved into place before 
S u p er io r  C ourt D epu ty C lerk  
Charles T . Mellekas, who sat in 
front o f the Judge’s high bench and 
began  to  qu ery tbe slim  man 
between the two lawyers.

"Y ou r name, please.”
"C lans von Bnlow.”  The tone of 

tbe reply was even and dry.
"Y ou r address.”
"N ine-fifty  F ir a  Avenue.”  Von 

Below forgot to add New York. 
"Y ou r Urtti date.”
“ E leven August, nineteen twenty- 

six.”
Von Bulow’s long arms hung at his 

siilss, bis face was impassive — 
slightly hollow cheeks, a forehead 
atanoat douUe-dome in height.

Bdilnd him 101 potential jurors 
sat watching and listening.

Tbe clerk informed him that he 
charged tw ice with the crim e o f 

a iia o lt with intent to murder and 
naked him how he pleaded.

" I  am not guilty.”
That answer was not dry. It 

emphasized the last two words, and 
the sentence was uttered with 
feeling and cadence, the way a 
matinee idol does it in the movies.

The time was 2:51 p.m. Monday, 
the opening day of the "C^se o f the 
Sleeping Beauty,”  a high society 
drama in which von Bulow, 55, a 
Danish aristocrat, stands acc iis^  o f 
tw ice trying to kill his beautiful and 
enormously wealthy wife. Sunny.

Tbe state w ill try to prove that von 
Bulow injected his w ife with Insulin, 
knowing it would aggravate her 
chronic low blood sugar condition, 
and w ill point out that he stands to 
collect a reported $35 million under 
her w ill on her death.

Martha "Sonny”  von Bulow, now 
50, is comatose but not dying. SBie 
has been in a deepsleep vegetative 
state for more than a year — ahice 
the last alleged assault — and te r  
doctors give her no chance of escape 
from that living death in a hospital 
bed.

The state’s case is purely cir
cumstantial. The defense maintain* 
that Sunny put herself into a coma 
by -atu ffl^ . herself with alcohol, 
gooey sweets, tePirin, and bar

biturates.
The crimes allegedly took place in 

the von Bulows’ grandiose mansion 
on M illion a ires ’ Row . Sunny’ s 
grown son by a previous marriage 
gave police lu t  year a black bag he 
said he found in von Bulow’s closet 
and a syringe and needle — tinged 
with inralin — that he said he found 
in the bag.

Von Bulow’s innocent plea Mon
day was a r e ^ t ,  the first being last 
July in Providence, R .I., after he 
was indicted.

Judge Needham told the potential 
jurors Monday that he had the new 
arraignment because it was bis 
practice to let jurors hear a defen
dant “ rea ffirm  his plea o f not 
guUty.”

The process o f e v a m ln ln g  Jury 
phMpects one by one began t ^ y  
and the judge indicated that a panel 
may not be sworn before the a id  o f 
next week. He gave the proqiects 
one surprise: "The posslbilify tte t  
this jury w ill be sequestered is very 
minimal.”

Von Bulow, a financier, bon vi- 
vant, and form er top adviser to 
b illionaire J. Paul Gptty, is a 
serious man in court, but at times he 
flashes a dimpled smile.

Claus von Bulow sits back In Newport Coun
ty Superior Court Monday after pleading In-

Un photo

nocent to charges of trying to kill his wNo.

.z  ■-

January IS , 1SS2 
H you have praparad yo u rta lf 
properly, your posaib lllties fo r 
advancemant In your chosen 
IM d are vary good Ih l*  com ing 
year. S trive to  make yburaall 
indispensable.
c a m o im  (D ec. 22-Jan. I t )  
You're apt to  be extrem ely 
im aginative and resourceful 
today In situations where there 
I t  a m o fit m otive. You can suc- 
oaed w ithout taking advantage 
o f others. P redictions o f w hat's 
in store fo r you In each season 
follow ing your b irth  date and 
where your luck and opportunl- 
tlae  lie  are In your new A stro- 
Oraph. M ail $1 lo r each to  
A ttro-O raph, Box 489, Radio 
C ity S tation, N.Y., 10019. Be 
aure to  specify b irth  date. 
AOUAMUS (Jdn. SIhPeb. 19) 
Someone could come to  you et 
th is tim e w ith an Interesting 
b u s in e ss  o r In ve s tm e n t 
proposal. Explore It in  depth. It 
could prove worthwhile, 
m e s s  (Feb. aOJSaieh 20) 
Q reater benefits are like ly to  
come today from  partnership 
arrangem ents o r jo in t ventures 
than from  what you do  on your 
own. Give team  e ffo rts p rio rity. 
ARKS (M arch 2 1 -A ^  19) 
Make It a po in t today not to  say 
anything about others unless It 
Is constructivs and up lifting . 
WsH-chosen com m ents could 
tu rn  an acquaintance Into an 
any.
TAURUS (A p rs 2IHSay 20) If
you approach your tasks as a 
game rather than as a chore, 
you can be extrem ely produc
tive  today and also encourage 
those who labor at your side to  
behave llkewlae.

Bridge

Stellar British play

NORTH t-lMI 
S A K S  
V 5
♦AQJim
♦  AI3

REST EAST
94S «J

VAQ1041 V6S
♦  - - - -  « » m t i
6J1097S 6KQ42

SOUTH 
S Q U tin  
VKJ987
♦  K
♦  6

V uln e ra b le : N orth-S outh 
D e a le r N o rth
W att N arik

19
Beat
Paai

StM h
16

DU. RedbL 2 6 S6
46 4N T Peat 56
Peat
Paat

66 paaa Paaa

Opening lead: 4J

B y  O s w a l d  J a c o b y  
a i d  A l a n  S e a t a g

John CoUings of Great 
Britain has long been known 
as one of the greatest dum-

Priioilfak’B Pop - r  Ed SulHvan
^  H A Z E L ,  V O U ' V E  H A t ?  

V C X I R  N O S E  P R E S S E P  
A G A I N S T  T H A T  M A I S A Z I N E  

A L L  A I O R N I N G ,

1

I T  H A ' S  A  N  
S C K A T C H - A N P S N I F F  

A P  F O R  R E A L  
I T A U A N  S F A G H E T T I  

S A U C E

Annio — Leonard Starr

Astro-graph
CKMRN (M ay 21-Juna 20)
Today, you may not do as well 
cotnpelHIvely as you'd nks In 
the beginning, but a fte r you 
warm up a b it the odds w ill turn 
in your favor.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This is a good day to  entertain 
persons at your house to  whom 
you feel socially obligated. It 
doesn't have to  be anything 
elaborate. Companionship is 
the Im portant factor.
LEO (Ju ly 22-Aug. 22) This 
could be a p ro fitab la  day, pro
vided you do not s it on Id m  or 
plans which could make or 
save you money. Put them to  
the test.
VIROO (A ug. 22-S ept 22) It 
may be necessary lo r you to  be 
e trifle  bolder than usual In 
business o r financia l m atters 
today. Be assertive w ithout 
being selfish.
LIBRA (S e p t 22-O ct. 22) 
Unless situatJons w arrant It, 
you. are like ly to  be a b it la id 
back and desirous o f taking 
things easy today. However, 
when challenges arise so does 
your In itia tive .
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22)
Fortunate are the friends who 
have you In th e ir com er today. 
Y ou 'll help them w ithout being 
asked. More Im portantly, you 
w on 't require a pat on the back 
to r doing so.
SAOITTARIUS (N ov. 22-Dee.
21) Your greatest success 
today Is like ly to  come from  a 
p ro ject o r venture which has 
ju s t captured your fancy. In 
your case, "n e w " m eans 
"lu cky ."

(NEWSPAPn CHTEM>mSE ASSN.)
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EEK& MEEK by Howie Schneider

GABCK. A6 AII0 
lU ABOUT nFIEEW 

MIUUTES

my players of all-time. In 
todays band we see him in 
six spades against the 
Hungarians. John won the 
first trick with dummy's ace 
of cluhs, cashed the ace of 
spades and was happy to see 
both opponents fouowing. 
Then he stopped to review 
all the bidding and finally 
led dummy's sl^eton heart 
to his king and East’s ace. It 
didn’t matter what East did 
now. John was sure to he 
able to ruff a heart In 
dummy, draw trumps and 
wind up with his six trumps, 
one heart ruff, four dla- 
monds and the ace of clubs.

We do not know the bid
ding at tbe other table, but 
tbe same six spade contract 
Was reached and the same 
jack of clubs opened.

Hie play f «-  the first two 
tricks was tbe same, but at 
trick three the declarer 
played a second trump and 
then tried to cash his king of 
diamonds at trick four, west 
ruffed and cashed Us ace of 
hearts.

We sympathize with the 
Hungarlao South, but must 
give real credit to John Coll- 
mgs. He had guarded against 
a 64) diamond break.
(NmnPAPDt ENTBRFIUSB ASSN.)
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Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
WAIT. WEfMVBA 
eiFTi MR.E

you ooKiT 
HAVE TO PO 
THAI: SISTER 
MARY ROBEKT.

I'LL BET THOSE VOICES ANP 
THAT CONeLOMERATE HAVE 
SOMETHINS IN COMMON.

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

OKAY.VOUIWO/GET f SURE ENOUGH J OH, DEAR.'/ 
IN THERE AND FINISHV PARDNER! y  ALLEY'S 
THE SCENE! ------ --- . V  BEEN HURT '

YOU'RE SO FEARLESS, 
“ ■ DARLING!

Frank and Emeat — Bob Thaves

X  P O N 'T  H A V B  

A N Y  rH e.O piE 5  A gO uT  
$/eiN 6 lN 6  U P  C H ltO g E N -  

X  Ha v e  c h il p p e n  
op M Y  O W N .

^  •MMSrNU.te.TMN̂ UBNLbTMOL H I

Tha Bom Losar — Art Sansom
^  Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick
»  tHERfe NO C ity (SUITB U K t NEW ORLEANS 
f  '"PARTiaiLARLY AT MARDI dRASI WHILE 

- Vtc-m m  AT 1ULANE I  OFTEN SAT IN 
W M  BUNK dOHNtfON’S BMP ON BOUR0OH 
BtREET! HE 066CP ME TO LEAVE 
RE5EARCH ANP JOIN HIM FOA HIS 
NEW V53RK. ENOABEMENT-wOR 
■dIOi'AS WE c: a l LEP IT j

THE
0OURBON 
AXINPEP 

BEUEVABLEI
cn

NAW, HE 
TRIES TO 

BLOW THE- 
FdJAM OFF 

CPCKTAIL6

® ' W H E N ^ t e
CWIIglKAMS-IWIMeUANLtlMOS,

m o  FDR'IOO.SIR.^
HEAD nr

'b u e 'i
'IW CMTBeATlW ORK - i -  
TDOW. IMHEUISA'/ TO- 

>1/,1AAEA1JTOW0RRDW, 
0 K A U S g IA M W R m iJ 6 7  

THIS

tut
1- 13.

MILTHORIAPPLe
IS O T O F ,

.MllHORHAPPLE 
D CTKO E- 

iPnoH, 

AAS. rr 
PREEM-

WInthrop — Dlbk Cavalll
WHAT'iWAS THE 
©0402. LUNCH 

•RPDAYsf

\J
T  C O N Y  
K N C W .

J

-Mt

O f^ D IP Y P U
BRINS-
IDO*

V

NO... I  
ATE THE 
SCHOOL 
LUNCH —

J

r OUST CCN'T KNOW 
WHAT IT WAS.

<MM
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Mountain 
p a n  in Indls

5 Month (tbbr.)
8 Hook

12 Hiding rise s
1 3  ___________ _̂__________Ztdung
14 Regan's father
15 Sooner ita ts

17 Soak through
18 Snout beetle
20 Hummed
22 Noun suffix
23 AstronauTs 

ferry
24 M usic il 

Instrument
27 FM ilitata
28 Bird
31 Wood 

chopping tool
32 HotM 

diractivet
33 B aikadiall 

league (abbr.j
34 W ine (Fr.)
35 German title
36 W riggly fiih
37 Greek latter
38 Indefinite 

number

39 Army group
41 Frothy brew
42 Geeture
43 Uproar
46 D e tu rt pe ltry
50 Staave
51 Likely
53 Morning long
54 Presage
55 Pie plate
56 C ity problem
57 M IN
58 Environment 

agency (ebbr.l
59 Scotch cup

Answer to Prevloul Puzzle
ru u a ia t o u u u  

DO 
□ □
D O  
D O  
□ D

U R
0 M A
L ■ t
0 L E
N E D

DOWN

1 Give ligh t
2 Marine filh
3 Wing (Fr.j
4 Take a trip
5 Sufficient
6 Former 

M ideait 
illia n ca  
hbb r.j

7 Of more 
pleating 
quality

8 Oepretsion
9 Vast period 

tim e
10 A ffect

11 Dancer 
A stiira

19 Same Iprafixj
21 Cincinnati ball 

club (abbr.j
24 Underground 

hollow
25 The way out
26 Singer Home
27 Eagla'i nett
28 Amazed
29 Over (Ger.j
30 Variety of 

cabbage
of 32 Produce

38 Ring of ligh t
39 300, Roman

40 Finally (2 
w d i.|

41 Make better
42 Italian 

volcano
43 Coagulate
44 Not efficient
45 Seaport in 

Arabia
4 7  ___________ M attr,

ichool /
48 Nigarian 

tribeim an
49 Shabby 

clothing
52 Card spot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 1 23

24 25 26 L ■ ■ 28 29 30

31 1 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 1 35 ■ 36

37 1 38 ■ 39 40

41 1
43 44 45 .

, 1 48 47 48 49

50 61 52 S3

54 55 56

57 58 69

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C iliM ty CtphBT oryptogramB ar* CTMtad from quotBdona by famouB pBoptB. pBBt 
mdpreBBnt.Eeohlenr In the cipher stands for anotfw. Today's du$:JsQ untO .

“T L O R  AS O B O X i P C E O N  PFVW T C P L

A O,  C F V K O F Q 8  W R J T  FN AIXL FN

—  FRO JH PO R A J K O  PLFR —  P L 0 8

Q J . ” —  FK’AFRQ  L F A A O K

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:“ lnstrum ental music Is a kind of music 
tha t allows people to  use the ir Im agination more than vocal 
m usic." — Chuck Manglone

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros.
AND O M L £ P T  UDl£5 NOTED WORLDWloe FOP 
AMD SeNTLeMEN,'lHE ITS DEUCIOUS CARROTS. 
BEAUTIFUL FUDDPAPM.

nM

gilCtoWarww Ml

^ -V w u « z p L \ I  SUESS HE JUST\ 
c t o u u o n th e lp  

I W a 'I d r iv e r  1 ^ H im s e l f , y
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DDVBtnSMG

12:00 nooB the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday, Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
m o t i c e s

1—  Loit and Found
2—  Pdrsonals
3— -Announc^enis

FINANCIAL
6— Mortgage Loans 
9~Per$onal Loans * 

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Haip Wanted
14—  Busineaa Opporfunitiet
15—  Situatiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private Inatructlona
19—  Schooia-Ciaaiea
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Land-tor Sale 
disinvestment Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate W anM

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Pamting*Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring *
37—  Movlng-Trucldng-Slorage
38—  Sarvicea Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Houaehold Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pels-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
5 0 —  Produce •

RENTALS ‘
52—  Rooms for Rant
53—  Apartments for Rant
54—  Hornet for Rant
55—  Otficea-Stores for Rent 
58— Reaori Property for Rent 
57— Wanted to Rent

58— Misc. for Rent 
50l-Homes/Apt8. to Shflfre

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment tor Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicyclea
65—  Campqrs-Traiiera-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos lor Rent*Lease

ADVERTISING
RATES

Minimum Charge
16 Words

PER W O R D  PER D AY  

1 DAY 14®
3 DAYS 13®
6 P A Y S  12®
26 DAYS 11®

h a p p y  AOS $3.00 PER INCH

3

Brralb
'Your (Community N ew spaper'

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
H0lp Wanted  ̂13
• • • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

CIh s H M  sds are laksti 
o n r the |it>Bns •* ■ con- 
vsnlsnes. The Herald la 
ratponalMa lor only one bi- 
corrset bwartlon and ttian 
only lb Iho tizo of ll|F 
original Insartlon. Errors 
wMch do not lotion Iho 
vohio m Hm  idvartlismont 
will not bo cofTOCtod by an 
additional bnortlon.

iHaurlipatrr
Sprain

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST: Black male cat, five 
m o n th s . V ic in i ty  
B riarw ood  D riv e  and 
Keeney Street. Telephone 
646-05W. Reward.

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS, 
Homeowners and Commer
cial. Realty state-wide. 
Credit rating unnecessary. 
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q u ick  a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971; 
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

PA R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
w ith n e w sc a rr ie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
Herald! 643-2711.

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in full 
time position. Only hard 
working individuals need 
apply. Must be willing and 
anle to repair gas boilers, 
stoves, do light electrical 
and cleaning. Call for ap
pointment between 9 and 12 
noon, Monday-Friday, 528- 
1300.

INVENTORY 
SECRETARY - Part time, 
heavy telephone contact. 
Other variM office duties 
also. Light bookkeeping 
background helpful. Mon
day, TOursday and Friday, 
,3-9 p.m.; Saturday 9:30-5. 
fc.m. Call A1 S ie ffe rt 
'Appliances, 647-9997.

PA R T  T IM E  GAS 
STATION A ttendants. 
M an ch es te r lo ca tio n , 
f i n in g  for all hours. Call 
Mr. Carpenter between 10 
a.m. and 12 noon at 568- 
3500.

MANAGER TRAINEES - 
retail experience helpful 
but not necessary. Ear
nings to $300 per week to 
start. Call 646-3936 for in
terview. EOE.

ELECTRICIAN WANTED 
- licensed journeyman. 
Crossen Electric, Merrow 
Road, Tolland. 871-0166.

NURSES AIDES
Meadows Convalescent 
Center is now accepting 
applications for future 
full or part time nurses 
aides positions. There are 

varie ty  of possible 
openings that includes: 
evenings, n ights and 
weekends. You will start 
at $4.45 per hour with an 
increase to $4.70 per hour 
within four months and 
become eligible for all or 
part of our fine benefit 
package. If qualified, you 
w ill be p la c e d  im 
m e d ia te ly  in o u r 
e x p a n d e d  six  w eek 
training and orientation 
program that leads to 
required certification. 
Apply in person to Mrs. 
Gibbs, A.D.N.S., between 
10 am and noon or 1 pm 
and 3 pm Monday-Friday 
Only.

.Meadows
Convalestimt Center 
333 Bidwell Street, 

Mendiester

PART TIME
Newspaper Circulation Solicitor

Three Evenings Per Week 
Approximstely 5 p.m. • 8 p.m. 

to work with Csrrier 
Sales Force.

Salary plus Commlaalon

Apply In perton at the 
Manchaatar Harald Olfica 

or call Jaanna at 647-9M 6 
tor appointment.

HELP WANTED
CIBCULATIOM PERT.
Nowopapor Dealer naoilad j 
In Vomon-Rockvilla Area 

C A L L  647-9946 
Ask for Jeanne

Part-flnM inserters
Must be 18 years old 

C ALL 647-9947 
Aak tor John

Mmtld

EN G IN bER

JUNIOR
PROCESS
ENGINEER

Attain the meant 
and opportunity to 

advance your 
career

A round ’ the w orld,
A M F Cuno leedt the 
way In the production 
o f a d v e n e o d  o n - 
vlronm entel e qu ip 
m ent and flltrellon 
eyetem technology. 
M v in g  problems in 
our proceeeing equip- 
m o n l w ill lo a d  to 
oxpoeure in ell ereae 
of menufecturing. .
Full range of duties 
^teo involve period 
testing and pilot or 
lin e  e x p e rlm e n te . 
C e lle  fo r
mechanically-inclined 
in d iv id u a l able  to 
w ork well both in
dependently end at 
eteletent to senior 
e n g in e e rs . S hould  
poeett experience in 
paper menufecturing 
or fiber and retIn  
technology. Relevant 
degree prefened, but 
n o t  r e q u ir e d ;  
chemletry, back
ground bonofldel.

We offer a fine tie r- 
ting eelery, outstan
ding benefitt and the 
chance to fulflli your 
potential. Pleate aend 
reaum e and salary 
hiitory to:

Roland 8. Peter, 
Personnel Menegw

AMF
CUNO DIVISION
River Road, Route 32 

Stafford Springe. C T  06076 
A n  e q u a l o p p o r t u n it y  

employer M/F

COSMETICIAN

NEEDED

Worth’s “Smiling Ser
v ic e ”  Main S tre e t, 
Manchester needs full 
time Salesperson able 
to sell ladies cosmetics 
and accessories.

Previous experience 
or training required.

Pleasant working con- 
d i t io n s  and  f r in g e  
benefits.

P le a s e  se e  M rs. 
Conroy at Worth’s —841 
Main St., Manchester 
Wednesday or ’Thursday 
1:30 to 5:00, or call for 
an appointment 

640-5351

A SSISTANT HUMAN 
SERVICE
ADMINISTRATOR -15 
hours per week, $4.40 per 
h o u r .  T y p in g  an d  
b o o k k e e p in g  s k i l l s  
required. Some experience 
with adm inistration  of 
S ta t e  an d  F e d e r a l  
Programs with particular 
em p h as is  on G en e ra l 
A s s is ta n c e . R e sp o n 
sibilities include all office 
clerical work as well as ad- 
m in is tra t io n  of som e 
programs. Will regularly 
fill in for the Human Ser
vice Administrator. Apply: 
Town Manager’s Office, 
1712 Main Street, Coven
try. Deadline January 20, 
1982._________
DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f i t s .  S a la r y  
negotiable. Im m ediate 
opening. Manchester area. 
Send resume to Box EE,

Sarvicea Ottered 31 
.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem o d e lin g , h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

HOUSEWORK WANTED: 
Manchester, Night office 
cleaning. E xperienced. 
Reliable. 649-5007.

WILL DO IRONING in my 
home. Call anytime, 649- 
3219.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

AND 
p a in tin g , 

:r hanging. Car

••••••••••••••••••******
Heeting-Piumbing 35 
# # » ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AL’S HEA’TING - Installa
tion and Service of boilers, 
burners, w ater heaters, 
complete heating systems. 
AH Brand Name eouip- 
ment for less. Licensed and 
fully insured. Call for free 
estimate, 633-3319.

Household Goods 40

IN T E R IO R
E X T E R IO R

Work. Fully insured. J.P . 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

SAVE 20%! Contractors 
d isco u n ts  p a ss  on to 
c u s to m e rs !  P a in t in g , 
papering, general repairs. 
643-1949. 'Toda Home Ser-

P A IN T E R S , P a p e r  
Hagers. Experienced. Call 
Mr. Campbell, 647-8724.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonanle prices. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

USED
REFRIGERA’TORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D! Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • •
Articles for Sale 41

ALUMINUM SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28%’̂ . 50c. each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. TTiey MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

AIR COMPRESSOR - % 
HP, 15 gallon tank. TTiree 
months old. $200 or best 
offer. 647-1660.

STEREO, LIGHT walnut, 
n e e d s  m in o r r e p a i r .  
B eautiful piece of fu r
niture, Need the room. 
Asking $25. Telephone 643- 
8112.

CEDAR HOPE Chest, 1930 
vintage. $60. Telephone 
649-1847.

CANNING JARS - for sale. 
All quart jars. Call 643- 
5636.

FOUR CORD - 4 ft. green 
delivered, $270 or trailer 
load average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 footers delivered, 
$6X. Order for next winter 
b e fo re  p r ic e s  go up. 
Telephone 871-0186.

Apartments for /tent 53 
• • • •« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
VERNON-ROCKVILLE - 
On busline. Brand new 
three room apartments • 
E xtra' large rooms with 
large closets. $300 per 
m o n th . S e c u r i ty  and  
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Available January  1st. 
Telephone 875-1128 9-5 
Monday-Saturday.

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room apartment. 
$330 plus u tilities  and 
security. No appliances. 
T enant in su rance . 9-5 
weekdays, 646-2426.

AVAILABLE Ja n u a ry  
15th. Two bedroom, \Vs 
b a th s  to w n h o u s e . 
Appliances, private base
m ent and heat. $400 a 
month. Security deposit 
required. Phone 647-8529.

U RBA N  R E N T  - 4Vi 
rooms, second floor. Heat, 
carpeted, applianced, gar
age, parking, basement, 
laundry hookups. Married 
couple only. No children or 
pets. $395. Security and 
references. Call in person 
at Apartment No. 1, 156 
Union Street, Manchester.

MANCHESTER - 4V4 room 
a p a r t m e n t .  F u l ly  
applianced, central air- 
conditioningi convenient 
lo c a t io n .  No p e ts .  
R e fe re n c e s . S e c u rity  
deposit. Includes heat and 
hot water. $435 monthly. 
649-4003.

D E L U X E  O N E
BEDROOM f i r s t  floor 
apartment. Wall to wall 
carpeting, appliances, dis
hwasher. Quiet area. 646- 
0505.

TWO B ED R O O M  
APARTMENT - second 
floor. $325 motithly, in
cludes appliances. Ideal 
for couples. No p e ts .

OMces-Stores
tor Rent ** ;

•

W O R K SPA C E O R ; 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No-  ̂
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail ; 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5. ,

NEWLY REN O V A TED ; 
310 square feet office 
available. Main S tree t ; 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891. t

BASEMENT STORAGE I 
AREA with d irt flo o rs .; 
First room 18t4 ft.xlS ft.; • 
second room 23 ft.xlSMi ft. 
$30 monthly. 649 )̂717. ;

P R IM E  LOCATION -J  
Downtown - Ground level, • 

. four room s, heat, a i r - ; 
conditioning, utilities and • 
parking. Available im -; 
mediately. Telephone 649-; 
2865.

MANCHESTER - R etail,: 
storage and/or manufac-' 
taring space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq . f t .  V e ry ' 
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs^  
protected. Call Heyman 
ftoperties, 1-2^1206.

Wanted to Rent 57

Building Contracting 33 Building Materials 42 U tilities not included, c/o 1 he Herald. ............................................................ ■ .......................................... o o „ „ r i t w  n > n u i r < > i i

P A R T  T IM E
SECRETARY/office 
manager. 15-20 hours per 
week during school year 
with editorial, P.R., filing, 
te lep h o n e  and o ff ice  
machine skills needed by 
sm all M anchester non
profit organization. Reply 
with resum e and hand 
written letter to Box 710, 
Manchester by January 
15th.

HEALTH ROOM AIDE - 
Bolton Public Schools. 
Immediate opening. Six 
hour day. 182 days per 
year. For information and 
application, call P rin 
cipal’s Office, 643-2411.

WAITRESS; Experienced. 
Afternoons and evenings. 
Apply in person; Lastrada 
West, <71 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

PART TIME WORKER 
wanted 2 to 3 days per 
week. Inside/outside work. 
Call Mr. O rfite lli, 27 
Warren Street, Manchester 
at 649-5358, 9-5 weekdays, 8 
to noon Saturdays.

n  REAL ESTA TE

Homes For Safe 23 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
M A N C H E ST E R  
Assumable 8%% fixed. 
Two bedroom  ra n c h , 
f e n c e d  y a r d ,  n ic e  
neighborhood, walk to 
s h o p p in g . $56,900. 
Telephone 649-8623.

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, Decks, AH types 
of R e m o d e lin g  an d  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

USED DOORS, FLUSH 
PANEL, louvered $10. 
Sono Tubes 14’’xl2’ $8.2x3s 
8 cents. Particle Board 
$3/sheet. MisedHaneous 
Hardware and supplies. 
WATKINS, Main Street, 
Rear. 643-5171.

S e c u r i ty  r e q u i r e d .  
Available February 1st. 
Telephone 647-1805.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom apartment with 
h e a t  and  h o t w a te r .  
Telephone 742-8549.

Services OHered 31

REW EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

CUSTOM
REMODELING

Family rooms, kitchen, 
bathrooms, drywalls, 
wallpapering, painting 
and framing. Roofs and 
gutters.
At a price you CAN 

afford.
Free estimates 

Senior Citizen Discount.
Call 649-3870 
or 875-0926

Homes tor Rent 54
Boals-Acceggories 45

OUTBOARD motor stand, 
$20. B a s e b o a rd  w a ll 
registers for hot air heat 
(4J 6x10 (7) 5x12, $2 each. 
’Telephone 649-2071.

Antiques

A N T IQ U E S 
COLLECTIBLES

48

&
Will

CNC Lathe Operator. 
Experienced only. Must 
be able to set-up, read 
blue prints and use all 
standard and precision 
measuring instruments.

1£«RS MMMNE GOMTXNY
22 John Street, 

East Hartford, CT 
2S9-34eS

bKome Tax 
Senrice

IN C O M E  TAX
P R E P A R A T IO N  
Experienced - a t your 
home - CaH Dan Mosler, 
649-3329.

CLERICAL POSITION 
available requiring math 
a p t i tu d e ,  ty p in g  and  
telephone experience in a 
busy Manchester office. 
Telephone 646-4048.

T EM PO R A RY  WORD 
Processing assignment. 
Xerox 800 knowledge help
f u l .  E a s t  o f  r i v e r .  
Immediate. Dawson Per
sonnel, 211 Pearl Street, 
Hartford. 249-7721. EOE. 
M/F.

FLORAL DESIGNER - 
Experienced desired but 
not a requirement. P art or 
fuH time avaUable depen- 
d in g  on s i t u a t io n .  
Telephone 643-8455, 8:30 to 
5:30 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST - 40 hour 
week. Knowledge of typing 
helpful. CaH Judy, 646-!^ .

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Cali 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AH types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5280670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME • Will watch your 
chUd or infant days. Call 
6460262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A ILA B LE, M a r tin  
School area. CaH after 3 
p.m. 6 4 9 - ^ .  a

DICK’S SNOWPLOWING - 
Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r t m e n t s ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewalks, sanding. 646- 
2204.

WILL CLEAN Your home, 
office, etc. No job too 
small. Reasonable rates 
with references. CaH 742- 
8 ^  Kerry or 742-5256 after 
5 p.m.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  ro o m  a d d i t io n s ,  
k itc h e n s , b a th ro o m s , 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
'Telephone 643-6712.

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bdth 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
ResidentlAl or comm er
cial. 649-4291.

D ESIGN  K ITCH EN S, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s to m  w oodw orking , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P . Lewis M9-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do aH types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

’HMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t io n s ,  b a th ro o m  & 
k itc h e n  re m o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec  
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and ^ y 1  sidiiu 
in s ta l le d  y e a r  round! 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

Heetlng-Phunblng 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A lso , 
rem odeling serv ice o r  
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
E ^M A T E S . 649-4286.

purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962.

Wanted to Buy 48

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

L o o k in g  fo r  k itc h e n  
appliances? See the great 
buys in today’s Classified 
columns.

456V4 MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utiUties. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

Don’t s to re  things you 
can’t use. Sell them fast 
w ith  a h a rd -w o rk in g  
Classified Ad!

Scollop Accent

G A R A G E  T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
c o m p a n y  in  th e ’ 
Manenester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-401- 
724-8198.

Homes-Apts. to share 59

MANCHESTER - apart-' 
m e n t to  s h a re , m ale, 
professional. Non-smoker. 
$222.50 per month plus half, 
utilities. 6494001 after 6 
p.m.weekdays.

MANCHESTER, 
WANTED: Professional 
person to share five room 
nome (in duplex.) Rent 
$162.50 plus security, heat, 
electricity and gas. On 

iubusline; one
Tas.
e from

highway (8 miles to Vernon 
or Hartford). Call 643-6632 
between 5:30 and 7 p.m.

Cosy Crochet

Roams lor Rent 52

SHARE 1V5 baths, kitchen 
privileges with owner and 
one other tenant. Both 
men. 100 yards bus stop. 
References, security. CaH 
649-7630.

Apartments tor Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b le .  C e n tr a l ly  
located on busUne near 
sh o p p in g  c e n te r  and  
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157. . <

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S e c u r ity  - te n a n t  in 
su ran ce . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A NCH ESTER MAIN 
STREET- - Two room  
apartm ent. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a r k in g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
b e d ro o m , b ra n d  new  
linoleum & waU to waU 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
parking. Near busline. Call 
528-2914. 9:30-5:30, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop- 
PH'S Centers, buslines and 

know th « '  schoob. For further detalb 
* p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196

between 9 and 5 pm or 
. , after 5 pm and weekends,

to'place an ad.. ! 649-7157.

You’ll never 
j ^ e r  of Classified nntU 
you use it yourslef. Cal^

nwroouiOE
PATTON

8308
l3-M-24Vk

The Bcallop collar adds a  
flattering accent to th li 
zip-front drees with alim- 
ming seams for the half- 
sber.
. No. BSOS' with Photo- 

Gnide in Siies 1 2 M to 
24%. Size 14%, 87 bust, 
8% yards 46-inch.

_ FASHION with 
2?i®^***.*" S ew ln c , is  
fUled w ith  appealinc 
designs. Also 2 BONUS 
Coupons! Price . 4: $r26.

Small

Medium

Large

Treat your feet to com
fort with these easy-cro-
chet slipper socks made 
from 4-ply knitting wor- 
sted. ^

No. 6870 has crochet di
rections for Sbes EbnaU, 
Medium and la rg e  (4%- 
6%) inclusive.

iYr —

1982 ALBUM w ith  16-page
G IF T  S E C T IO N  w i t f i f im  
d ire c tio n s .  P r i c e . . .  $2.25. 

■ s tn n tta iiM a  ’

s a is 'w s .s s is f i"

LOOK FOR THE STARS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autoe For Sale 81

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car toventory 
valued $2143 sold for $1(10. 
Similar bargains available. 
CaU for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. ^ o n e  
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

MMCREraSSESSIOIIS
FOR SALE

The following automobile!
reduced for quickhave been 

sale.
1976 - Pontiac Tranf-Am, 8 

w l., S dr. coupe. plJW.
la aliiKMt |UOO un

d e r, NADA av erag e  
retail.

1975 • Bulck Skylark, 6 cyl., 2 
dr. coupe, $1800.

1974 - KaWaiakl Motorcycle. 
500cc. $800/

All automobile! are wld (aa 
is). They can be seen at the

M Vim S BANK OF 
MANCHKSTER

923 Main Sireel, Manch.

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
Put a star on Your od and See what a difference it mokes. 
Telephone 643-2711, MondOy-Fridoy 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

’*eAeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeee«e
Autos For Sale 81
* • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • •
1969 PLYMOUTH SatelUte 
- running condition. 
646-3292 after 6:30 p.m.

Russia’s White Sea was 
named for the glistening 
ice that covers it most of 
the year.

1968 CMEVY NOVA - 6 cyl. 
Runs well, good condition, 
new brakes, exhaust and 
white le t te r  tire s  plus 
mags. $1200 or best offer. 
649-4128 after 4:30 p.m.

AUTO LEASING RENTAL
- O ld ies  B ut G oodies 
L im ite d . R en t-A -C ar. 
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

1977 JE E P  CJ 7 - Levi’s 
Renejjade. 32,000 miles. 
ExceUent condition. One 
year D ealer w arrantee. 
Asking $4800. Telephone 
6 4 9 - ^ .

MUSTANG PARTS Car, 
1966. 6 c y l. M ust be 
rem o v ed . B es t o f fe r . 
Telephone 643-2017.

CRED IT PROBLEM S? 
Need a car? Can you afford 
$20-$25 per week? (bU 646- 
4539 and you could be 
driving as soon as the next 

Ask for Mr. Ebsy, 646-

1980 TRANS AM - Limited 
edition, turbo. Automatic, 
power steering , pow er 
brakes, air-conditioiune, T- 
top. 23,000 miles. Many 
extras. 643-4334.

1970 VW BUG - Very good 
condition, no rust, original 
owner. Well maintained, 
many recent parts and 
extras. Asking $1300. 872- 
4704.

1965 FORD VAN-Camper, 
Good condition. $700 or 
best offer. Telephone 646- 
4831.

1976 CUTLASS SUPREME
- E x ce llen t condition , 
power steering , power 
brakes, air-conditioning. 
Asking $3200. Telephone 
644-lOM.

GOVERNMENT 
'SU R PL U S CARS and  
tru c k s  now a v a ila b le  
through local sales, under 
$300. 1-714-5694)241 for
your directory on how to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

Sturgeon once was so 
plentiful in the Hudson 
River that steaks made 
from the light, almost- 
boneless meat of the big 
fish were called “Albany 
beef.”

Probate Notice
State of Connecticut 

Court of Probate, District of 
Covent^

NOTICE TO BEVERLY MAE 
CLOUTIER, whose last known 
residence was In the town of 
Coventry, County of Tolland, State 
of Connecticut 

Pursuant to an order of Hem. 
David C. Rappe, Judge, a hearing 
will be held on an application for 
removal of parent as guardian con
cerning a certain Minor Qiild bMn 
on April 81. 1980, wherein the 
Court's decision will affect your in
terests, if any. as in said ai^lica- 
tioo cm file more fully appears, at 
the Court of Probate on January 
29, 1982 at 9:00 In the morning.
By Order of the Court

David C. Rappe. Judge
00»)1

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in the 
Office of the Director of General 
Services, 41 C enter S tree t, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
January 20,1982 at 11:00 a.m. for 
the following:
(1) SALE AND REMOVAL OF 
CORDWOOD
(2) FURNISH a  INSTALL 
CARPET, REFERENCE ROOM, 
MARY CHENEY UBRARY 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an affirmative action 
policy for all of its Contractors and 
Vendors as a condition of doing 
business with the town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.
B id  F o r m s ,  p la n s  and  
spedficatkms are avaUable a t the 
General Services Office, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss, 
General Manager 

0054)1

Town of Manchester
LEGAL NOTICE

At « meeting held on Januarjr 4, 
IMl, the PUimlng and Zoning Com- 
m liiio n  m ade 4tae following 
dedalona:
TALCOTTVILLE 
DEVELOPMENT CO. (T-46) -  
Granted a apecial ezeepUpn wiUi 
cooditlons — SV Tolland Turnpike. 
ZONING REG U LA T IO N  
AMENDMENT (Z45) -  Adopted 
an amendment regarding conver
sion of bouses (effective date — 
January 18, ItU).
ZONING REG U LA T IO N  
a m e n d m e n t  iZ4S) -  Adopted 
an amendment regarding certain 
municipal uses (effective date — 
January 18, US2).
Copies of Uiese decision have been 
filed in the office of the Town 
aerk .

Plantiing.and 
Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwash,
Secretary 

Dated this 12th 
January, 1982. 
011-01

d a y  b f

TOWN OF MANCHESTER
{£GAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals will bold public hearings on Bdonday, 
January S ,  19B a t 7:00 P.M. In the Hearing Room, Municipal Building, 
.41 Centw Street, Manchester, ConnecUcut, to bear and consider the 
foUowi^ peUtiona:
ITEM 1 NO. SK—Poreat Package Store, Inc.—Request variance of Ar
ticle IV, Section 1.06 to permit appUcant to relocate existing package 
store pwmlt from 1071 Main Street to 1006 Main Street, within the same 
commercial buUdiiig, which buUding is wlUiln 1,000 feet of anoUier same 
class ol liquor permit; and rem eat variance of Article IV, Sedloo 8.00 
becanae the new locatloa wiU be larger Uian Uie old locaUoa; and 

' request variance of Article IV, SecUon 0.01.06 because Uie building is 
wlUiin aOO feet of a lot used for a school— 1006 Main Street— Central 
Bualneaa District.
ITEM 6 NO. SM— TakottvUle Devatapment Co.— Reqnest variance of 
Article n, SecUon. 0.07.01 requring landscaped buffer abutting realden- 
Ual a c n e -  6V Tolland T u m ^ — Business Zone B.
ITEM 6 NO.' 067— Irene B. H arrtaon- Request variance of Article n , 
Seetkn 4.01.01 to reduce westerly M e  yard to 6.1 loot to permit erection 
of a c a i p o r t - n  Jarvis Road— Residence Zone A. . )
ITEM 4 NO.860- J o h n  and Bernice R leg-R equest variance of Article 
n .  Section 6.01—to permit constmetioo of a  detached garage for use by 
Shady Glen Dairy Inc. — US Middle Turnpike B ast— Realdenee 
ZoM AA.
ITBMSNO.tOt—JameaTliibodean-RaqneatSpeclalExcepUaninae- 
cnedanee with Article IV, Section 6.01.06 to permit aaectlon of addUlon 
to antomobUe rq iair and service, garage and gaaoUne service
atatkai; request variance of Article IV, SecUon 5.01.06 to reduce ilde 
yard to 6 feet (65 feet required) lor eddlUon — 604 Hartford Rond — 
Hlstrlc
R EM  6 NO. 141— Donald F. Oeoley J r .— Baqueet variance of Article 
IV, SecUon 16.06 to erect eddlUonel projecting eign (4’X4’) and w alltlfn 
(6'XI’) on naocooformiog reaUnrant bonding— 160 Cberter Oak Street 

RiwHsnft Zone B.
R EM  7 NO. l a  -  Robert Wainberg -  Reqneet Special Ezcqdton In ac- 
cofdance wtUi Aitlela n ,  SteUon 14ja.06 for giaMlao lervlce atotloa— 
660V Tolland Tunylke— Bnelnwa Zone V.
At thii bearli^ Interested peraooa may be heard and written com- 
municatlona received. Ooptaa of these pirtlUooa have been filed la toe 
Plaimlng OfUce and may be toapecled dating office boon.

Zoning Board of 
Edward Coltman,

Dated this 12th day of January, 1982.
0U4)1
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Since
a Q % *  of our readers
g j  advertifns «  

nierchan.
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‘^ 'for over 5 years.

S t i t s  w i t h  y o u r

advettisins:-
eo eryd a y^
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A d v e r t is e r s ..*  ^̂ 3,2711, for
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